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THE

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

at

5? 50

■454 CO.ttiKEgN STREET,
Under €ou«nn Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
Jy2tf

a

Kates of Advertising: One inch ot space,
ength of column, consumes a “square.”
$< 50 per square dahy first week; 75 cent*- per
w »,ek after;
three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing evei v other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Halt square, three insertions orles«,75 cents, ore
weeu. $i oo; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Unde: feud ol “Amusements,” and “AUCTION
Salt3”, $2 ou per square per week; three insertions
l 50.
or »ess
.i. iverlisements inserted in tlie “Maine Stack
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) foi £1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent i usertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DOORS, SASH AND

House ami Ship Painters am) Grainera.
fiffirr nl If liauforth Nt., lTpN|air«.
Order Slate at \\T1JPPLK & (JO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing Laid wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the State.
JE.J, ill O It it IZSaTj

G9^~Speeial prices

8 3

Street,

Middle
Opposite

Bank,

Caual

KINGSBURY,

iraiNE.

JR.
LEONARD G.

Portland Me.

tf

Jyl7

cHALLES PEARCE,

Work on House*
snip*,
gatiBlaction. Charges moderate.
and

JS37 Federal St.,

can

saieiy guarantee
Work Fust Class.

under U. S.

S.

Will practice

in

es.

THE

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Law,
15 Fluent Block, oppojite City Hall,
tf
JulO Entrance lti£ Lxdiauge St.

Attorneys

J. B. MATHEWS &

State of Maine

MATHEWS.

EUGENE,

PORTLAND, ME.

ju2

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
St F. SHERRY', Wo. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old Citj Hall.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapest and best by S. YOl.NU,
102 Fore Ht.

Jewelry
AHNEK
A strut*

and Fine Watclies.

I.OW EMi, 155 lOiddle Hired.
for U a ward Watch C'ompuny.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Wrare.

tlERIlll,l. A CO., 1 .79 middle SC

■S. A.

S.

G.

DORMAN.

JAMES

J. A, MEItRl

FOGG.

Carpet-Bags.

J. R. DfRAN A CO..
1
Federal Nircetn.

FRESCO

3m

HOOPER,
LSTIlHEK
UPHO
J. H.

tlil.il.

Masons and Builders.
REULOIV, 233 1-2 Congren.

E.

nsJ

Mt,

Pattern and Model Maker.
BAR ROt R, 250 Fore
(Street, Cor.

J. 1.
Crow. Forllaud.

of

Photographers.
DAVIS A CO.. No. 80 middle Street.
J* H. I.AmsON, 152 middle St., cor. Cron..

Heal Estate Agents.-

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

J.

Street,

G. I,. HOOPER,
Street..

Street,

J. W. A II. 11.
A t! uioa Nt*.

xeeuted, and
a dl*2

at

HOTELS.
__

Hit. Pleasant

House.

103

ALWAYS UNIFORM, ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

WATER

OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

^NuFACTUREDEXP^^^PlflCETHEUSEOf
HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

_*-*_

iTSs»fetyu«reverypdSS,
11

PAi'SON,

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 01

HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

PORTLAND, ME.

THE MANY IMITATIONS gCOUNTERfflTS

3m*

W, H, SIMONTON,
—DEALER IN—

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
AS THE

nih3dtf

Banking House of

AND BEST.

SAFEST

I^URAflCEGOll/ip^^^irj^cOIIMISSiONE^
THRaUOHOUT T HECOUNTR V

LITINGMTOriE & COMPANY,
St., New York.
Specially organized for the business of ont-of
town Bunks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
Grants all lajciilties
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of 1-iiupe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections oil Mew England and
Middle States credited at par lor Com spondenrs.
Accounts current rendered weekly. S|»ecial facilities lor the negotiation o! Miscellaneous Securities.

dly

O’DONNELL,

{VO.

LAW,

AT
t-n

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

CHS.PRATT 8cCO.
ESTABLISHED 1770.

108FULTON ST.

Capen,

ENGLAND

NEW
jul7

deodaw

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
Tlie best and Only Reliable One in

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
febio

I lie Market.

EDGAR S. BROWS,
Counsellor at Law.
promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable end Bill Collector.
collections

80 MIDDLE ST.
tny»

Butchers,
dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
is

to

19

more
use it,

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT

SPRING LANE.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on band or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
tarnished at short nolit'e, and at the lowest cash
felUdom
prices.

No. 2 Park Street

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

ing lUiti hinpry, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINK

White Oak A* Hard Wood Dank & Wedges
AT

40

horse

L.

Order slate at W. P. HaMing’s Orean Manufactory
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.
febl/dGm

C. 8.

<llt

FOR SALEi
rrHE Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
JL Provision Store in one of the best locations in
Portland. Possession given immediately. Inquire
of
SMITH, GAGE & CO
92 Commercial St.,
or

ju27dtf

W. W. GOODY,
37 4 •(ingress St.

§‘2*>.00

r|1HE
ft.
leading to the corn-union oi

AUSTIN,

corner

LANE.

ME.

POKTLA.TD.

AUSTIN.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

ting out tho-water from my tanks
lle-rilFs wharf.

Bd__

any ycrs« n lor leton Cross street an
W. H. HALL.
tf

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
JAMES J011**0IV, 9 Free Street,

on

^

adjoining Railroad Track.

MOSES GOULD,

CLOTHES
j« 23-lm*

near

H.

H. HaY'S.

J. C. PROCTER,
S3

Exchange

BEACH,

ro"m

_'_

TO

To Let.

St.

High and Danforth
Streets, in line condition, being newly painted
and papered and put inline order; lias ten rooms,
large Garden, Sebago Water, Gas and good cemented
Cellar, and titted lor Furnace. Call on

HOUSE

of

P. HANNA,
No. 18 High Street.

A

$20

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tenet
menfc of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Ren1

Addiess,

1.

P. O. BOX 1634.

iu27tt_

A W I. BOAT 12 *eet long, painted green and
lead color, was taken f nm Central Dor k
July
4ih. Information leaning to recovery wiL beruiiably rewarded.
W. TRUE & CO.

To Let
Street, Thomas Block.
F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Street.

jyMw__GEO.
Watch

Lost.
City Hotel and hay senleg on Green
BETWEEN
street, lue.dav noon, a silver, open race
watch, with a g .Id or heavy plated chain. J be tinder will be suitably rewarded by bat
big .he same at
the
stable of

LINCOLNVILLE,

of West-

FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO cn the
premises; grounds contain I5J acres, excellent land,
well fenced.30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar nnder whole
House, fine ceroerft bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade Uses. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

STOKE

Lost.
BUNDLE of White and Black STRIPED SILK,
on or near High St. July 6th.
The tinder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
31i spring Si.

A

iy'___

For Sale.
desirable residence at Woodford’s Corner, cor.ier of Grove and Dalton Streeis. For
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.

AVERY

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two tainilies. situated on*
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House auy lime after 10 A. M.

A

if

my2U

Pressman Wanted.

■iy?_

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

To Let

in Maine

No. 46

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest.

are

Any

CASH CAPITAL,
Marine Insurance

$300,000;
favorable

on

TWO

can

R. B.
HENRY

ir is unexcelled m body.

FULLER. President.

State assayer’s Office, 1
20 Slate St., Boston.
)
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by IheNew Britain White
Lead Company, with resuL as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from a. ulterationg or makeround in pure linseed
weights of any kind, and i
oil. It is fine, very cense, ba* ^ood covering power,
and is in every respeci of stan .ard quality.
fe. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assaycr and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence <1/ Fishkill It. Jl. Re-

pair Shops.

Hartford,Conn. Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentleman—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Y our l n lv,
any now manufactured.
V. 1
Master Car Builder, H. j ,&F. R. B.

.‘PERRY,

con-

No. 5

Portland, Me.

Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, 1>. D., Visitor.
t*vi-

pt

Circular.

Geo.

COPARTN ERSH1P.

DANGER IN DELAY

have formed

a

copartnership

for

Insurance

Reliable

implicit confidence: Warehouses:

STREET, BOSTON,
FAIRBANKS, BROU N & CO.
3if It roadway. New York,

W.D.LITTLE

JOHN T.

on

of

Can be Obtained at $20.00, Payable at
81.00 per Week,

and intend to keep

hand

on

full supply of the best

a

grades

of

COAL AND WOOD.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.,

CBARLES f.

FIKST

CLASS

COMPANIES:

MODEL

HAUTFOKU, conn.,
AmwU.$1.600,000

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
IIAIMFOhl). CONN..

Assets.$$50,000

ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,

BUCKEYE
MOWER

at

ivciirn

NEW

ven

aa

lOUHr,

Aaaetg.$350,000

ALEMANNTA INSURANCE CO.,
CLEVELAND,

OllftO

A**et*i.$450,000

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,
TORONTO,

furnished for any amount required
on all insurable property at current
rates ot
premiums. liwelliug-liou'es, Household Furniture
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at
low rates of premium.

Save

Your
—

the crew of the Briiish Bark
bibs of their contracting will
JAS. F. FULLMOKE,
Master.

KNIGHT,

BEDLON &

CO.,

(Office 113 Federal Street, up glairs.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens of
Pori land the above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
CH AKLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.
jy8-lm
PRINTING of every
executed at this office.

JOB

description neatly

BULLARD HAY TEDDER

THE NEW

—

iSB-

BA’

Money

AT

FCItRAfYD'S IMPROVED

ble Henuuer.

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

CO.,

—OF—

Zenas

NEW!

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta-

—

J. M, KHIIMLL &

&-WHITNEY,

SOMETHING

—

THE

Thompson, Jr.,

SUCCESSORS
Who has
and ’ight

The most useful attachment ever Invented for Sewing Machines.
Thaonly one which hawu Folding Slide,
which krepw the luck or hem perfectly even,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will -tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemrner attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a.
fourth iucht-s. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
Reduced Price #3.50,

MBS, STEPHEN B. SMITH,
N.lc Agrut for Portland,
NO. i:»» OXFORD STREET.
MW

among

^Rcmrmber the Old Repository,

302 & 304

Congress Street.

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.

cod3m

my6

Clicnery’s Grocery

Store.

‘‘Old Stand,” 296 Congress St,
ormcrly kept as a Provision and Grocery Store lor

First

Class

a

Grocery,

Wc shall Keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese trorn the best
dailies in the country constantly on hand. Also
BEMT BRAYBS OF FLOUR.

Old Stand 296 Congress

Sheet,

PORTLAND.
ju17

eodtf

RF.G E I V E D

J U ST

A

GAS
Baking,

Broiliii!' and Flat. Iron ll‘‘atins.

These stoves
slact.ro u

arc

‘2009 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharl in order to
make repairs.
Parlies wishing to purchase large
or •‘mall lots will do well to call
and get our prices before purchas-

all warranted to give perfect sat-

JOiSY KIiYSMAY,
128 TQxolianLje Street;
111.21

_

McALLISTER,

NO. CO COMMERCIAL STREET,
me*

CUSTOM HOUSE.

OPPOSITE

tl

JOHN ADAM8
Has the

largest stock

Phaetons,

of fine

Carryalls,

Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
in the State
And

the^oncord style

for SALE

large lot ol

STOVES,

ap23

Wagons
and Warranted.

Business

SACCABAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

Carriages {or Sale at a Bargain.
nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
band Concord Wagon. Also two sells ol light
wheels will be sold cheap at
1I0VEY& DEAN'S.
apiff

ONE

45 Preble St..

Portland, Me.

('urns Removed for 25 Cuius Each.
■

DR.

•

1 I

KENINON

will have

rooms

United States Hotel, Boom 2 first floor,
■ V
siKH’ial Notice.
directly opposite ladies' parlor, from
Two
July 7th. until Sunday, July
nice
Tuesday,
I
iBORNfew
OWELL & GREENOUGH are selling
12ih. Rooms in Boston 37 Temple Place.
V Button Kids at 75 cts.;also Very Best in Black
dlw
jy7
ani Colors tor $2.00.
ju^lCtf

rl

third

I. 0.0. F.

A10dd Fellotos* Hall, No. 88 Exchanae Street.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brofheis, on Thurnlay evenings; Lignnia, on Friday

evening*; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wedtesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first ami third Satui..ays.
Relief
month.

association—Every

third

Tuesday

,,

in the

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

City,

No.

1( every Wednesday

Young Men’s Christian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portlann Praternitt—No. 353J Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Braiuliall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings: Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings. At their Hull. Clapp’s Block, Market

Square.

Portland
aud

Congress

Army

and

Brown streets.

Navy Union- Corner
First

Tuesday

iu each

Portland Typographical

Union,

No. 75—Cor-

ner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second .Monday in each romith. Delivery f books, 2 to G, 7 to 9. day aud evening.

Boswortu Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana Dali, Williams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temi»e ranee Hall, No.
351£ Congress street.

Gossip aud Gleanings.
Yale College—class poem—hooked bodily
from

a

prominent clergyman, himself a gradYale, and he wants nothing said

ol

When

are

these tlieftuous pro-

to come to an end?

ceedings

Out in Wiscousiu a horse kicked and killed
book agent, whereupon the citizens made a
donation party lor the horse, and he now
a

has oats enough to last him

a

full horse life

time.

pcHitinv.

sea-serpent has been killed in the Republican R.ver, near Belleville, Kan. Some
body sent the coutents of the fire extinguisher down his throat, aud, not beiug used to
fancy drinks, he died.
The

at

until I litul

light.

somebody's

attention.
The tale emanates irom a disappointed and
superannuated virgiu, and is to the effect that
Boston ladies at Swampscott and New London wear their corsets in bathing I Horrible,
on

The Boston

know,

we

are

the would-be Korneos who

the beach

horribly

deceived.

girl

is up to all sorts of dodges,
but the maiden lady’s story takes

meeting,

ultnli'vrr

some

Miss Cook's health is not good enough to
allow of her giviug more of these test seances
for the next lew weeks, and we have therefore strongly advised her to take an entire
rest before recommencing the experimental
campaign which I have sketched out for her,
and the results of which 1 hope to be able to
record at some future day.
Twenty Mortington-road, N. W., March

Judge White gives us an evangelical story
of the first water. One ot his students was a
at a protracted

dxiuLt

ences.

the lead.

convert

nu

wish to
which l
have observed between Miss Cook and Katie.
Katie’s height varies; in my bouse 1 have
seen her six inches taller than Mis* G-ok.
Last night, wtth bare leet a d not “tiptoeing,” she was four ami a half inches taller
than Miss Cook. Katie’s neck tva- hare last
the skin was perfectly smooth, both to touch
and sight, whilst on Miss Cook's neck is a
large blister, which, under similar circumstances, is distinctly visible and rough to the
Katie’s ears aie unpierced, whilst
touch,
Miss Cook habitually wears ear-rings. Katie’s complexion is very fair while that of
Miss Cook is very dark. Katie's fingers are
much longer than Miss Cook’s, and her face
is also larger. In manners arid ways of expression there are also many decided differ-

more espeeial'y when she puts up
her canvas sunshade and whips out the newfashioned handkerchief of skv blue silk to

Thus

try

concluding this article I
ot the poiuts ot dilleience

Before

give,

places,

staring

would

At last Miss Cook
her objective real tv.
moved slightly, and Katie instautly niotionej
I went to another part ot
me to go away.
the cabinet, and then ceased to see Katie, but
did not leave the room till Miss Cook woke
up and two of the visitors came iu with a

With Rabagas bat, striped grenadine, variegated hose, and Oxford ties, the girl of the
period looks rather •‘loud” at the watering

brush away the flies or attract

ihe |>ower, but

with those present.
On several occasions
she took my ar.u, when vvalhiug, and the impression conveyed to my mind that a living
woman by my side, instead of a visitor from
other world, was so strong tha' the
*,the
temptation to repeat a recent eeebrated experiment become almost irresl tible.
Feeling, however, I hat if I had not a spirit
I baJ at all events, a lady close to me, 1 asked
her permission to clasp her in my arms so as
to bo able o verify the interesting observations which a bold experimentalist has recently somewha'. vetbosely recorded. Permission was graciously given, and I accordingly did—well, as any gentleman would do
under the circumstances. Mr. Folckman will
be pleased to kuow that I can conoboiate his
statement that the “guost
(not “strungling, however.) was as material a being as
Miss Cork hersell. But the se -uel show*
how wrong it is tor au expe.imeu alist, however accurate his observations may be, to
venture to draw an important conclusion
from an insufficient amount of evidence.
Katie now said she thought she should b
able this time to show herself and Miss Cook
together. I was to turn the gas out and
then come with my phosphorous lamp lilt
the room now used as a cabinet. This 1 did,
having previously asked a friend, who was
skililul at shorthand, to lake down any statement I might make when in toe cabinet,
knowing the importance attaching to first
imrpessjons, ami not. wishing to leave more
to memory than necessary, llis notes are
no w before me.
I went caut onsly into the room, it being
dark, and felt about lor Miss Cook. I found
ber crouching on the floor. Kneeling down.
X let air euter the lamp, and by it* light X
saw the young lady, dressed in black velvet,
as she had been In the early part of the eveusug, and, to all appearance, perfectly senseless. She did not move when I took her
hand and held the light close to her face, but
continued quietly breathing.
Bais'ng Hie lamn, I looked around and saw
Katie standing clore behend Miss Cook. She
was robed in flowing white drapery, aa wc
had seen her previously during the seance.
Holding one of Miss Cook's hands in mine,
and still kneeling, I passed the lamp up auu
down, so as to illuminate Katie's whole figure
and satisfy myself thoroughly tuat 1 was
really looking at the veritable Katie whom I
bad clasped in my arms a few minutes before, and not at the phantasm r.f a disordered
brain. She did not speak, but moved her
X'ead and smiled in recognition. Tbiee separate times did X carelully examine Mi-s
C’Ook ctouching before me, to oe sure that
the hand 1 held was that of a living woman,
and 'liree separate ti nes did I turn the lump
to Katie and examine her with ?teadtast

but not find-

the peace he hoped from his conversion,
he waited on his minister, and informed him

ing

:10th,

backsliding condition. “Your heart is
by your profession,” solemnly said
the mau of God.
“Quit the law office; retire
on your knees to your study, and be brought
out either a Christian or a corpse.”
of his

1874._
Farm and Carden.

hardened

Mandrie*.

FRUIT JAMS.

It is

[Banner of Light.]

Some

a

a cover to
the preset yf .g
very economical and excellent way,
economical because the bulk of the scum
rises from the fruit and not from the sugar,
if the latter is good, and boiling it without
a cover, allows the evaporatiou of all the
watery particles therefrom; the preserves
keep firm and well flavored. Tbe proportions are three quarters of a pound of sugar
to a pound of fruit Jam made iu this say

pan, is

of the mediumislic career, to date, of
Florence Cook, of Londou, England.
We at that time instanced the excitement
caused with regard to her by the Yolckman
episode, and gave extracts from the letter of
the distinguished British varan, Professor
Crookes, wherein he promised to report to the public the results of the scienti -c exper men's which he was about to
make, in order to verify or disprove the
Last
claims of the medium and “Katie.”
week we presented the testimony of Professor Varley, the celebrated electrician, and we
now take pleasure in transferring to our eolresume

M

ss

_

ui

a

euu » uei

vuimiid)

gooseberries

itwpwiiivo

V

U|

is excellent.

THE CAUSE OF CHICKEN CHOLERA.

We do not think the introd lotion of foreign fowls is the cause of chicken cholera.
The foreign breeds are n s more subject to
disease than others. Besides, what breeds
have we tbal are not originally ol foreign
origin ? The cause of cholera is undoubtedly lack of attention to cl-anliness, warmth,
and to a proper d.versity ot food, and want

p..it-p_

Crookes—the satfte appealing in the columns

of the Spiritualist from April 3d—in which
the most indubitable proof as to the genuineness of the materialisation is adduced:
In a letter that I wrote to this journal early in February last, speaking of the phenomof spirit from what have appeared
ena
through Miss Cook’s mediumsbip, I said,
“Let those who a e inclined to judge Miss
Cook harshly, suspend their judgment until I
bring forward positive evidence which 1 think
will be sufficient to settle the question. Miss
Cook is now devotiug herself exclusively to a
ser es ot private seauees with me and one or
*
*
*
two triends.
Enough has taken
place to thoroughly convince me of the perfect truth and bouesty of Miss Cook and to
give me every reason to expect that the promises so freely made to me by Kattie will be
In that letter I described an incident which
to my mind went very far toward convincing
me that Kattie and Miss Cook were two sepWhen Kattie was
arate material beings.
outside the cabinet standing before me, 1
heard a moaning noise from Miss Cook in
the cabinet. I am happy to say that I h ive
at last obtained the “absolute proof” to
which I referred in the above quoted letter.
I will, f r the present, pass over most of
the tests which Kate has given me on the
many occasions when Miss Cook has favored
me with seances at this house, and will only
descrih*one or two which I have receutly
had. I have tor some time past been experimenting with a pliospho. us lamp, consisting
of a six or eight ounce bottle containing a
little pliospborized oil, and tightly corked. I
have had reason to hope that by the ligut of
this lamp seme ol the mysterious phenomena
of the cibiuet might be rendered visible, and
Kate has also expressed herself hopefully as
to the same result.
On Ma ch 12, during a seance here, after
Katie had been walking amongst us and talking lor some time, she retreated behind the
curtain wtiich separated my laboratory, where
the company were sitting, trom my library,
which did temporary duty as a cabinet. In a
minute sue came to the curtain and called me
to her, saving, “Come into the room and lift
my medium’s head up; she has slipped down.”
Katie was then standing before me, clothed
in tier usual white rcbes and turban headdress. 1 immediately walked into the libraay
up to Miss Cook, Katie stepping aside to allow me to na‘ s.
1 found Miss Cook had
slipped partially off the sofa and her head was
hanging in a very awkward position. I lifted
her on to the sofa, and, iu so doiug, had sat-

generally known that boiling fruit for
long time and skimming it well without the

sugar aud without

Spiritual Phenomena.
time since we published an extended

of pure water.
NERVOUS SICK HEADACHE.

One fourth of a grain of ipecac, repeated
every half hour or hour, has relieved many
cases of this affection aud if the ipecac is
continued in one to three grain doses, three
or four times daily, a cure will frequently result,—at least the intervals will he prolonged.
TEA

CAKES.

Five tea-cups of flour, two and a half of
sugar, four eggs, sour cream enough to make
a soft dough, and one tea spoonful of soda.
Roll thin, cut into shapes, and bake iu a tol-

erably quick

kept.”

ing.
RANDALL &

Having lUted np the

had Ufad up all

again auotli >r time. Mv eldest son, a lad of
fourteen, who was sitting op msiv me in such
a position that he could see behind ibe curtail), tells me he distinctly saw Ihe phosphorus lamp
appaiently floating about in space
over Miss Cook,
illuminating her as she lay
motionless on the sofa, but he could not see
anyone bolding the lamp.
i pass on to a seance held last night at
Hackeny. Katie never appeared to greater
perfection, and for teaiiy two bums she
walked about the room conversing
familiarly

PATKNT

PORTLAND, ME-fl&wtf

Jn13

with all the different kinds of Furniture for

A Card.

—

FOR SALE BY

Buying -your Carriages

Looses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as
usual, at our office, as above.
ju24dtt

rilHE business of the late Sewall C. Chase has been
A sold to the firm of

ALSO

KENDALL

■

or

Is mounted upon an iron frame, strongly braced and
thoroughly built. It has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
in all binds of grass, on both rough a> d smooth land.
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire sati-favtion of all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland. Vt..in June. 1872,
in the dynamometer lest it showed the lightest draft
of any Mower in the market.

DVEK,

CARRIAGES !

Chapter Rose Croix de P

Fridav.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

dt I

HAKTIOKII, CONN.,

Asset*.$650,000

Chapter—Dunlap

indeed!

round*,

W.

the largest ami best assortment of Single
Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are lullv up to the standard for quality
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., | which gave to the OCR HOUSE its well-earned
NEW I..IIH,
[ reputation of building the best carriage in New iCngAnntu.$3,500,000 ; laud.

PIHENIX INSURANCE CO.,

INSURANCE

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
will make too present season at the sub'soriber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black
1
Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; be
1/
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Diamond lias trotted a three in live race during the last
year, winning with case and making his best, mile in
2.51 withqut fitting, lie is eight years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black
brown color and ha* fine natural trotting action.
Terms -To warrant $25.
WM, H. WA UREN.
Cornisb. April 13.1874.
apl5eod3m

MAINE

can

SELF*OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.

ap2

WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

GLASGOW,

1*\
f*-

—

WHITCOiNB’8

^

AwsrlN. $3,000,000

diamond.

OF

he seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders i.y mail will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
julOtf

ROGERS,

WHARF,

+

Council—Portland Oouucil P. of J.f second Friday.

sit

No. 100 Commercial Street,

&CO.,

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

taw6w

«13lo

This beautiful BiDie, com am ing a sep"
ante
Com men (ary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, J > i c
t ionary,
Analysis,
History of all the
books in the Bible,
(Apocrypha included) bound in real Morocco.and embellished with one thousand fine
Engravings,

Samples

_ntr_

A*»els.$900,000

Mlf.lt

ME.

Brown’s Family Bible.

PORTLAND,

•

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Jriday.

about it.

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

and

apply at the old agency of

ii annit

The most Accurate.
Tie most Durable.
'Jtie mo t Convenient,
in every respect worthy of the most

before

JOHN J. McGUINESS

Coal and Wood Dealers

I'ROVIDFNCF, IS. I.,
Assets.$500,000

8TAXDA Rl> OF THE WORLD.
Highest Frizes nt Paris in 1807.
Vienna, Montreal, Macon, 1873

us

241 CONGRESS STREET.

the carrying

m«>nrh.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED 8COTTI8H BITES.

uate

—

DYER

the business ol

—

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.

Caution.
hereby forbidden harboring

PORTLAND,

Jt22

Notice.

ROUNDS-&

cn

Manufactory,

WILLIAM

(Copartnership

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in evfcry

No. 46 and over Nos. 38. 40, 43
and 44 Exclianse Street,

IScmoral.
ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,bas removed Ins Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at tjie landing o£ ilie Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

s

evening

A.Whitney & Co.

REMOVALS.

Im

HARTFORD, COAN.,
Assets.$750,000

eodly

by calling

O. L.
^clotf

MARWICK.

ALBERT
jc27

THU

FAIRBANKS* & CO.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Exchange Street,

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,

& I o.,

Sole Agents, 21 Market Square.

PORTLAND,

THE

WILIJA.H

Established in 1843.

It is unsurpassed in purity OF color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY IINENESS.

ME.

Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its resent principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term wiil commence A ugii«t 1 tt. For cbenlar apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

WASHBURN, Secretary.

practical use, this
all that is claimed
equal to any in the

W. W. WHIITiJ:

At IVORIUDGEIVOCK, ME.

any kind ot

purchasing.

Warerooms and

Eaton Family School for Boys,

45 Dnnfortli Street,

buying

time and money

save

or a

tract at

fine

who thinks ol

FURNITURE

No Fire

terms.

risks written.

FOR

it, and is guaranteed lully
#
market.
It is STRICTLY PUKE, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.

one

WITH

Gentleman and bis Wife can
be aecommodat* d with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
my19dtf

be lbuuil al

can

Exchange Street.

Rooms To Let.

Gentlemen

On resuming my place, Katie very soon reappeared, and told me that she luut been
andirig close to Miss Cook all the time.
She then asked if she might try an
experiment herself, and, taking the
phospborow
from
she
lamp
me,
passed liehind the curtain,
asking me not to look in lor the pie-ent. In
a tew minutes 8Le bunded
the lamp buck to
me, saying tha*. >ho could not succeed, as she

Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grant! Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF CiOOD TEMPLARS—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—iu Williams* block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday? Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sous ot TemberanceHall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West Eud.

FURNITURE

three minutes* walk from the City
required. Address
“L” Press Office.

To
Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Fiee Street.
ja24*lw ther tf

answer.

of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monsecond 'I hursday.

month.

—

Pleasant Rooms

17 STATE STREET.

PURE WHITE LEAD
in

OF

—

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentlemen cun be accommodated with
rooms ami board at 75 Free street.
oeTtf

Albans,

Corner of.Congress and Casco streets.
each month.

ENCOUEAGE

Board,
WITH
Ilall. References

pleasant

St.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First 1 hurs-

jull_tf_

PLE

onday.

day in

THE

board at 130 Cumberland
ju29d2w*

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Temple—Forest

Table Board.
Rooms. References required
*‘A’* Daily Press Office,

Monday; Mt.

month.

Portland Manufacture.

BOARD.

ASANT Rooms with
street, corner Pearl.

C h a PTE us—G reenleaf It. A. C., first
A. O., third Monday.

Vernon, K.

tr

fe4dtf

julltf

Wednesday.

evening.

I'

Street.

V17ITH or without
t v
Address,

YORK BITES.
Bute Lodges—A ncieT.t Land-Mark, first Wednessecond
day: Portland,
Wednesday; Atlantic, third

CLASS Pressman wanted immediately
A FIRST
at
GEO. W. RICH A CO.’S.

—

REMEMBERJULf 4 th, 1866.

now

tt

TULK NEW

SEW BRITAIN

ample experience
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be
lor

ROBINSON,

jyltf_Nos.a and ti Green Street.

OWER tenement in House No, 114 Spring Street.
J inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

A

Risks placed and made binding according to

ME.

J. W.

No. 90 Comim rcial
Apply to

BOSTON

milE location is very desirable for those seeking
A health and pi asure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior lacilities tor
fishing, &t\, &c. Charges moderate1.
C. I). BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julod2m

jy8tf

corner

jo27dtf_

T

EDWIN CHURCHILL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

House,

15ILEIAGSIIOUSE,

as no

the

a pair of gold-bowed SPECIhesfnut St. Church and
The Under will be rewarded by leaviU.
them at 30 turnover Street, or the Piess Office.

AY

ONE

The gas was then turned on', and she asked
•
for my phosphorous lamp.
ter
exhibiting
herself by it ior some s econo >.
funded it
back to me, saying, “Now <•<•»* n ami see
medium.”
1
closely foileweu lior iuto
my
the library, and by the light of mv lamp saw
Miss Cook lying on the sola ja-t a, | had left
her. I looked round lor Kale but sue had
disappeared. X called her hut there was no

At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Rosif Lost,

To Let.
convenient Tenement, gas and Sebago water. in House No. 1, Fore St., cor, Eastern
Promenade. Inquire at the house.
julltf
ui

Sunday, July 5th,
ON' TACLES,
bitween

Cedar S'.

LET !

Ptosanl Booms With Board.
nolOeodtf _At 30j High St., S. S. KM .HT.

she thought she should be ab'e to show n-iself ami aer medium to me at the same time.

Grand

Jobst»

INSURANCE.

dim.

trusting

jly2eod2w*

On returning to m v post of observation
by
the curtain, Katie again appeared, ami said

CoMmanpfhies

Lost.

IjET.

tallen.

MASONIC

day :

jy4dtf

LARGE Furnished Chamber, No. 48 Spring
slrtet; also one small room.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place
the first Monday evening of each mouth.
'1 he School Committee meet the fourth
Monday evening of each month.

M

LOST AND FOUND.

a

4.

TO

A

SALE.

in the Town
brook.

mytWr

Apply to WM H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Portland, July

Stated Meetings.

one

Box 15o5, Portland, Me.

city.

BE
LET—pleasantly locatetl, 10 rooms, Sebago,
f|IO
-F gas, furnace, bath
and
line la*'ge garden.

HEAD OF UNION

jul7

W. I. Whiting,
be paid.

Wanted.
a

A Uood FuriRi«hc«l House.

«**' wixHtnl

For Sale

tf

Servant to do general housework in
A CAPABLE
and one-half miles from
family of four,
Address
the

Iftrul. mtnntrrf ott tbc VffPt Side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sta.
This let has a front of about 61 feet ami is about 194
feet deep, and plans bave Is-en drawn b- How, lor a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient recti-

THIS

persons are
anv of

my

For Sale.

House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
Court House and other places of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
dri\eot the -baker Settlement. Persons or lam dies
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappoint el by selecting this House during the Summer
months.
R. H. GODJLNG, Proprietor.

4 LL

KSl'ANT Woman, to do general houseAPHOJ
work. Apply at No. 42 Park
St., afternoons.
It*

tslactory evidence, in spite of ttie darkness,
that Miss Cook was not attired
n
the
•Katie costume, hut had on her
ordiuary
black velvet dress, and was in a
deep trance.
Not more tbau three seconds
elapsed iNtwe-m
the
my seeing
while-robed Kate si tudimr before me, and my
raising Miss Cook on o the
sofa from the position into which she had

FRIDAY M0RSISI3, JULY 10, 1874.

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.

EDUCATIONAL

ALFRED, IVfA-USrB Marine Insurance Co.

black

one

Board.

CH&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.

Alfred

jull

room,

the marker.

r.n

Also, two excellent rents at $‘J50 each, seven rooms
each, gas ami Sebago water ; splendidly lot atol. Tbe
above property is new and in
perfect order.
GEO. li. DAVIS,
jy4 lw
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker

—

and the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln aud Franklin
Streets.
Also 1 House, $950. and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
Also Water Lots, Fiats and Manufacturing Sites

tf

TAYLOR,

above icward will be paid for information

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Fiiper Hanging.

M.

ju3

LOWEST CASE* ■’lill'EM

tt

HI»1I

A

J. P.

178 CMIIMGRCI^L STREET,

OF

IIOlJSE,~

ELIZABETH

fe23

—ALSO—

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE Si LAM ENGINES.
Agents lot R Ball’s Wood Work-

LANE

So. 80 Middle St.,

Locust Treenails.

Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engine,

FOR

jglSdlm

popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June <>, 1S74.

o whom all applications should be made, and who
as lull power to settle infringement.
mcb4eodtf

IAO.OOO bent Nnwed While Oak «lo.
£0,000 bent ijunlny Canada Knee*.

VIACHINEWORKS

FOI! SALE—One New Portable
power, Built to Older.

or

FOIi flftAINTK,

100.000 beM Ifift For list Treenail*,

PORTLAND

MANUFACTURERS

Provision

than It* cost
every Summer. Butchers
who
in iis best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over tlie contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent npou tbia has been fullv tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity est ablished in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

save

American Printers’ Warehouse

C.

ACiENI S.

A. S. LYMAN'iS

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

C.

NEW YORK,
Sprague & Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,
BOSTON,

$4 1-i MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND, MATNB.

All

OCEM

CEM'BE

JO Pine

l.„«

Street, r.oston, or at Congress Hall.
Open May until December.

very low.

eodomo

STral oilthathavebeen thrown
UNSUCCESSmiYmTHE MARKETisFURTHERPRQOF

Hackmatac k Knees, Ship Timber,
blasts and »pars Deck Flank and
all kinds ot Hard H ood sawed to
Order

of

This well known and

Paving Materials furnished it desired.
fiommimionrr’* Office
Office at Street

COUNSELLOR

St. Albaus.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Ad lress Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,

CAPE

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kiuds
ol Paving doue Promptly,

jul2

Springs, Sheldon Vermont

Eight miles East

Board

the best

Wanted.
Carriage Horse, good style.
G-^V^oun<*’k‘u<l
Address “CASH,’* Press Office, for one week.

jy±__iw*

part

TWOsingle

Walnut, Montreal, Mr I bourne. Quebec,
Euicreiou; and Willi* St*..

mar28

^CaSGRESSHALL,

25 Tremont

A FIRST-CLASS house in the western
-jfejfnv
idii of the city, with 10 rooms and hath

ju20d3w

For Sale.
FARM, known

AHW

(F«,

aprG

EOGE-STO.NKS SET,

COMMERCIAL

Agent.

FOR

€i!AHLCS A. GIBBS,
jv3tf
Proprietor.

ARE PROVED BYITSCDNTINUEO USE IN OVER

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,

JAMES

UVA Jl.

Sheldon

PIPING.

myll

a
House, very pleasantly
bluff, contains nine finished rooms,
m&g&w
with wood house, carriage house
and a nice Stable connected. 100 apple, pear and
cberry trees.
AI.SO, FOR IiKASK, the commodious store
on Exchange Street, recently occupied by F. O. Bailey & Co. Apply to WM. H. JEKltlS, Beal Estate

MB llTilpu~*ar

or

Bridglon, and coach (o the Mountain and return
$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return $*.1.50.
Tickets at Depot, or at Rollius, Loring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

ABSOLUTELYSAFE.PERF-ECTLY ODORLESS.

3 Door, Eon ot Temple 8t.,

J. M.

*

Suburban Cottage for Sale*.
About eight acres of land, 2£ miles
^
from City Hall, with a Ij story
#
heated on

opened to the Public

n

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL

FEDERAL STREET,

an21

je23d3w

22d, 1874.

jnlSdlm

Tbe Mountain road has been put in first-class conand with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses tbe ascent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets Irdm Portland via Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad and steamers of

and caretully

clarkT

GAS AND

ME.

to

tc

w. c.

B. MEANS.

H.
June

I otter a limited number of Splendid House Lots
the following Streets, from 12J to 17 cts. per foot:

dition,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

BRACKETT, Prop.

j. W.

FOR 30 DAYS.

jjuli roium isi-i.

EXCHANGE ST.,

j\3dtf

eor.

jMCDCPFEE,Cor. middl

Tlio above House mb111 be

Book, Card & Job Printer

board, at

Cor. York A maple

BE1DGTON,

MARKS

work promptly
the lowest prices

IN

55 North St.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
Otikonongli Fa tent Red l.ounge*, Enaiueled Ebnin>, Arc.
tfE^All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-*69TT&Stl
©oxed and matted.

without

Wanted Immediately.
mWEMTY good experienced Stitchers on ladies
A tine boot and shoe uppers. Address or
apply to
D. CUMMINGS & CO.,
JY* lw
So. B-rwick, Me.

To Let.

the l»eautiful village of Freeport, seventeen
miles from Portland, a desirable modern built
two-story House of ten rooms, with plenty of closet
room; stable attached. About f of an acre of land,
with apples, currants, gooseberries, grapes and
strawberries.
Buildings in firm order; warmed by
coal furnace; brick cistern in cellar; never-failing
well in the yard.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the

Freeport,

or

GREENWOOD,

ap!4tf

House For Sale.

—

W7atehes, Jewelry, &e.

Parlor

Every Description of

city

INVESTMENTS

B. F. VilBBV, l.o. 252 Fore
Crow St., in Dcleno’. mill.

MANUFACTURER OF

109

known as the
about 11$ acres of
Pbiney Property, consisting
cubivafinely located land, in the highest stale
tion, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. ‘There
b abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample. thorough and substantial, consisting of ;i large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
house and barn connected. Tire barn Is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Pliiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
to be obyou get one of the finest views of the
tained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire ot
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
jc29tf
of

Silver and Plated Ware.

Xos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

\VM. M.

Ocean Street,

on

Corner, Deering, and

RARE CHANCE

many years.

A. CARD.
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win,
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all w«>rk entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld.Tm

Woodford’s

j a> 11 v

Stair Builder.

1 take

of Portland for Sale.

ABXER LOIVELL, 155 middle Street.

BLOCK.

respectfully Inform the public that I Lave taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher anti will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I sha 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor

Vicinity

SPLENDID
as the Marr Farm.
situated in Scarborough. For particulars enat
No.
12
Casco
street.
Portland,
or of FREEquire
DOM M1LL1KEN, Scarborough.
ju20d4w

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Brothers,

obtain par .iculars of
D. S. WARREN,
162 Commercial St.

Xiic Most Desirable Property in the

A

N. mcCOV A CO., 28 Sprin. Street.

ore

can

premises.

A. M.

8. YOUNG. No. 102 S

PAINTER,

Office at Schumacher

so

171

purchase

to

ju30dtf

T

with

or

For Sale.
TWO and a-half Story House, containing eight
A een rooms, arranged for two families. Any

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

__

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

to Let.
4 TWO-STORY house situated on the liortheastxSL erly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

KKITH.

A.

Rooters.
L.

THE

▼

LET

For Kent.

VS7E oflor the Property situated

Furniture and Upholstering.

No.

unfurnished,

or

oc4dtf

For Sale-Price $2200 !
2$ story House No. 10 Watervilie Street, 12
rooms, arranged for two families good cellar.
Lot 47$ x 64. Will be sold at this low figure in order
to clo-e an estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13
Fluent Block.
jyfidlw

Up.

JA3IES MIMES, No. Ol Federal Street.

Hooting Slate,

_ju9_

has held 1 or

Post Oface,

Old

#AYID II. UEANE, Wo. S9 Federal St.
All kinds ol I'pbols ering and
Repairing
doue to order.

at

ON

furnished

and Fed-

HOYT, Wo. II Preble Street.
bolstering done io order.

Witt. NCniJIttACIIRR.

STREET.

CONGRESS

EATON,

Exchange Street.

<ltf

ronuafacliirer of nil Brand.,

360

NO.

CO.,

I

Cigars

Exchange

ctr.

Goods.

Plumbers.

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

ARTIST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and

HOOPER A

Furnishing

TO

ADVASCeT

1ERMS SK.oo fEB ANNUM IN

WANTS._ THE PRESS.

On Peak’s Island.

first class Beal Estate Security, in Portland,
or Vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Copunission. Hpusea bought and sola. Apply to F.
•jfil PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

party wishing

Furniture and Honse

PORTLAND, ME.

STREET,

and Domestic

WHITNEY, Wo. 36 ExUpholstering of nil kinds

W. J. KNOW ETON.

3 DEEBUIR

Imported

IH Free Hired.
SEORfi* A.
change St.
don- 10 order.

BK!\ J. A BA.TlJS,
eral Hired*.

ROOMS

to Loan.

money

For Sale

FOSTER’S I>yc House, iA4 t nion Street.-

STREET.

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

is prepared-to make all the various styles of Curd
Ficlure**, Rcmbrunt, Medallion, Are., from
Retouehed Neiiativss.
By this process we
t»el rid of Freckle*, Mole* and oilier imof
For aL of which no
the Skin.
perfect iou»
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
for
mcM8dtf
and
examine
yourselves
lease. Call

G.

Dye-House.

Law.

Hf

MIDDLE

IX. A

J. B.

JOSEPH

Carpenters and Builders,

lllTJJEl A- JIEA1VS, Pearl Street, opponitc Parle.

N

eodtfw

MAINE.

GEO. E. COLUXS,

316 CONGRESS

S3

JORDAN,

ju2G

Androscoggin and Oxford CollatdeDeod&wtf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

(i&wGm

Beal Estate lor Sale.
block of two wooden bouses, numbers 51 and
Street, will be sold on reasonable terms
nquire of

INo,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

C. P. BABCOCK.

53 Fore

tf

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

L

OF

WOODFORD,

ItlNfjiN It l' H Y A

ANDREWS,

C.

myi!>

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

mat

JU PElifilISS uraonfn<’turer of plain
and fancy Caudics, «S7 C oisgrcs* Hi,
Port la ml Jtt c.

MAKERS & JOBBERS,

%1'atch and Chronometer makers’*) Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philo»o pineal 1 ui»ti umeuis, Meliool
Apparatus. Ac.,
50 market Street, Printers Fxehange,
PORTLAND, NIJK1.
C. F.

Practical House & Skip Plumber.
or

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.
MANUFACTURERS

STREET.

JORDAN,

(Notary Public.)

MODEL

•

I-.

tf

Law,

at

Counsellors

FEESCOPAINTER,

JI11V

ST.

Jll27___
KINGSBURY & JORDAN

aprl4eod3m

«

&c.

TEMPLE'

poktlaivd,

RESIDENCE

Confectionery.

Estate

/Fluent Block.
r

WAtimt CORKY Ac CO., Arcade, IVo.

Silver & Plated Ware,

22

.*15 Pluto

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

and Dealer in

Manufacturer

HHM)KEORi>,^o.

“■------

M. PEAltSOM,

BEKJ.

>0. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

HiflAJilj A
Hirer I.

rt

to contractor.

PK4NK F A fit > 1IA11 Ar ff».,
301 COMM KKC IAL STREET
jnl7dlm"ttf
Opposite Holvoke, Benson & Uo.

my26dtf

KELLER,

Book Binders.

II.

it. t\ dlOKREMi.

L.

1874.

TO LEI.

BULLETIN,

Witt. At tfliWV, Room II, Printer’s
Ezi'hniage, No. Ill Kxchnuge HI.

Window Frames, Glaze! Sash, Glass, &e.
bunds paia fed to order.

Silver Spoon* made, and replating of*all
kiudit donfaud wiirruuted.

E. J. MORRELL &.C0.,

\V.

BLINDS,”

Boor Plate,s. Numbers,

~BUSINEs¥cARDSr

Ac.

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

HOYT, Ac Ktn;e ,IVo.«l middle Mtrcel.
DIcKOtYAN, JSI Com,res* Si.

T. P.

and dealer in

Pictures Religions Articles,

PRESS

la

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

T'
ad-

Booksellers and Stationers.

dicgowan,

t. p.

Catholic

St, Portland.

vance.

To.

JULY

_

POK1LANB PVBMmilNG €©.,

Terms: Eight Dollar# a Year in advance,
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in

MOUSING

REAL ESTATE-

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

At 109 Exchange
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i

oven.

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Dry Air Refrigerators
Mu all

Styles, Grades and

Tile Largest
combining all

]

Kir.us.

anil Best Assortment In the State
sailed
the latest Improvements,

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity. Kp*e of VI nna cement. Durability, ■»rync«.» aud Parity
of Air and Kl O'O.WA of ICk.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than am other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE l.\ ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article bv buying ol manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

‘"salesroom

JM For* Ml.. J. F. RERRILL.
Manufactory, Rent of No. 10 Cross Mi.
I'OItTI. «.>l>, T! LINK.

mayg»flf_

__

LADIhV

Furnishing
A fine

Store.

assortment ot

H O s I p; R Y
for Ladie* and Children.

Saratoga

8t

Jacqueline

Corsets.

Mnlm l.em. l*»«
* mM r,v ,tt
Veils. Ftl»». Ae. I.mli*-’
Full Hue
ready-made, and in .do in order.
SEOUL MICK

COBT1CEILI
—

AT

—

Hilts. S. J. cloCgii.
jvee Street. Corner of Centre.
Ju9dlm
n £*• stamping and Machine Stitching.

extraordinary will ease, ranking with
Taylor cases, has
just closed in the Surrogate’s court in New
An

THE PRESS.
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MOKMMj, JULY
FOB
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the celebrated Jumel and

1874

York.

Last December there died in that
city an importer of Irish linen, by the name
of Edmund Hardin, who had amassed a fortune of over $1,000,000. He was eccentric
in life, never going into society, and dwelling in a secluded quarter of the city under an
assumed name. After his death a woman

CiiOVEKNOK,

NELSON BINGLEY, Jr.
For ReprcncutniiTfM to CougreM'
District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
56d t)>stri t—WILLIAM P. KKYE.
.‘>d District—.JAMES G. BLAINE.
4f/i District—SAMUEL F. HERSEY.
toh J.'istrict-EUGENE HALE.

who called herself Mrs. Elizabeth Hardin appeared and claimed to he his widow and ap-

Hyrby regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanloy T
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will con lei a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ol every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such fraudB.

twenty-five years ago and that the
marriage had always been kept private.
Everything

was

are not

day

a

named Robert Walker was discovered in

man

the county almshouse on Blackwell’s Island,
who claimed to be her husband. His iden-

tity

when Mrs.
confronted by him

established, and

was

Walker or Hardin was

scene

a

room

expected,

was

passed him without a look of
ognition. though she finally admitted

but ste

she had been married to him but

rec-

that

account

on

of desertion was no longer his wife, but proshe married Hardin subsetested that

used.

quently. No decision has been announced
but it is probable that the bottom has
dropped out of Mrs. Hardin’s case.

Ad Important Decision.
On many accounts, the decision of the U.

sitting at Madison, Wisconsin, continuing
constitutionality of the “Potter”
railroad bill, is one ot the most important
legal opinions promulgated for many years.

Judging from the Boston papers, ihe average resident of that city :s inclined to take
a few moments to consider some facts and
figures set forth in the report of the cily au-

The interest in this decision is not confined

ditor;

S. Court

the

to Wisconsin

this country; and, if susits results cauuot he estimated upon

the city is $43,137,403,

The

history

of this case is

by a

incensed

sense

undoubtedly

the past year, $3,876,040 is the aggregate cf indebtedness of the towns annexed

by Boston. The Her1867, the net debt of the
city was $8,682,184.83 and without carrying
on any great public improvement beyond the
widtningof Ihe streets and raising sunken
districts, with a liberal rate of taxation, the
net debt lias been increased by more than
nineteen million dollars. During that period
—seven years—the valuation of the city has
increased from four hundred and forty to
eight hundred millions, the annual city expenses have increased from eight to twenty
millions and the met debt from eight-and-a-

fa-

and of course assumed

readers.

ald remarks that in

which in this

particular case appears to be imaginary—the legislature o£ Wisconsin made a
law of a measure called the “Potter bill,”
which fixed the rates both of passenger aii(J
freight tariffs for every railroad in the state.
The effect of this law upon the Northwestern
Itailroad was to reduce its rates tweuty-five
per cent. In view of this fact, certain creditof the corporation asked the intervention

ors

of the Court to protect them from the irreparable loss which would result from the enforcement of the law.

Briefly stated,

half to almost twenty millions.

their

city

concludes that the

is as follows:

The railroad company fixed rates which were reasonable and just, in
case

ingrease of $11,-

over

crease

Last year
of wrong—a large part of
our

an

the gross debt ofiast year, while
the net debt is $27,719,890, an increase of
$9,805,511 during the year 1873. Of this in-

290,305

railway line in the country.
miliar to the most of

and if we may credit rotne of them, he
astouislied to find that the iunded debt of

is

or

tained,
the development oi this country, for there is
no class more deeply Interested in this matter
than the European investors who have contributed to the building of every extensive

>

favor until one

in her

raising

money and

since 1867 there has been a reduction
of over 25 per cent., being over 32 per cent,

which,

is

The Herald

spending

too much

Western

A

“Presbyter,” who writes to.
Tribune, thinks that Mr.

The revenues from all sources
have never been sufficient to pay running ex-

the Chicago
Beecher “has discounted all the harm he

penses, interest on bonis and dividends on the
capital actually invested, equal to the lawful
interest in the state, and no dividend lias

ever

freight.

on

The New York

which,
payiug
leased roads, only $553,305
dividends

on a

bound to be the

says that Biaine is
nominee of the next NaSun

aud that suc-

Republican GouvenCon,

tional

cessful resistance to him within the party is

interest on bond3 and

after

can

pure religion” by his

ot

Iatitudinarianism.

been made oti common stock since 1872, aud
none on prelerred stock since 1873.
The net
earnings of the road for 1873 were $4,486,510,
of

do the cause

“well-nigh hopeless.”
[Reported

$65,000,Potter law,

over

Press.!
Bowdoiu Commencement.

By the application of the
receipts would be reduced 25 per cent.,
consequently leaving only $747,752 to meet
the annual interest on its bonds, aud nothing
for dividends. The petitioners claimed that
000.
the

Business of the Boards—Commencement
Exercises—After-Dinner Speeches.

titled to the magisterial degree,) have succeeded in running up during the course.
The re-

same.

The question proposed to the Court vras
whether the legislature of Wisconsin had a
constitutional right to pass an act which
would make it impossible for a railway company to pay the interest on its debts or any
dividends to stockholders. To this question
the Court replies as follows:

•

mainder of Brunswick people are apparently
their attention to the cultivation of
beans, nearly every lot of the sand soil being

devoting

shaded by the green leaves of that economical
and nutritious vegetable, the main reliance of
the winter boarding bouse.
The want of Brunswick tradesmen is the
want of the college itself—money. The fiuan-

The charters of railroad corporations under
the constitution of Wisconsin muv be altered
or repealed at any lime
alter tlieir passage;
therefore there was in legal effect incorporaiecL
in all the mimerous grants uuder which ihe
Morlhwcotoro Railroad now oluiwo
proprrty
ami franchise in the state the foregoing
provisions of the constitution. It became a
part
legal
of every contract or mortgage made
by tbo
or any of its predecessors.
The
share
company
and bond holders took their stock
subject to Ibis
paramount condition, of which in low they had
notice.
If the corporation, by making acoutract or deed, could clothe its creditors with an
absolute right and title, it would
aorogate one
of the provisions of the fundamental laws of
the State.

rifil pnmlitinn of thA mllporp has IpsuI

to
of

The

Grangers, who have allowed thcmunduly worked up on this subject, are reported to be greatly elated over Ihe
decision, and Gov. Taylor of Wisconsin, who
had no powder to burn over Union
victories,

thinly attended. Eudeavors were made to sea large attendance aud to dispose of the
library by gift to the college or otherwise. It
is now fast melting by negligence and theft.
The truth is that the literary societies are about
dead, and that they must give up the ghost

hundred guns fired In honor of this victory. The victory, however, is not complete,
for the decision, in the first place, only refers
a

cure

to traffic

wholly within the state, and consedoes not affect the great bulk of grain

transportal ion.
Secondly, the decision is
based upon a clause iu the constitution of the
state of
such

Wisconsin,

and

states as have

a

can

only apply
provision

similar

and the books soou. The AtheDseum
held a meeting for several years.

hasn’t

The Boards finished their business this morning and adjourned.
The following honorary degrees were con-

in

organic law, which is the case with several, New York, for instance, but not in the
constitution oi this state. In third the place,
the whole question goes to the Supreme Court

ferred :
LL.

D.—Henry
Longfellow, Cambridge,
Mass.; Benjamin Stover, Cincinuatf, Ohio.
H. D.—Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, Sace; Rev
Benj. Tappeu, Norridgewock: Rev. Jacob J.

of the United States and may not be sustained.

W.

Abbott, Yarmouth.
A. M .—David Barker, Exeter; Rev. E. C.
B. Hallam, India; Charles E.
Benjamin.
The President of the college was assigned

conductor has been arrested
for carrying out the instructions of the raila

road company employing him, and on trial by
jury they failed to agree and in some way, not

the chair of Mental
tional Law.
to

clearly indicated by the despatch, the presiding judge pronouuced the Potter law uncon-

Provision

Philosophy

aud Interna-

made for the employment of
assistant to the Professor of Modern Languages.
Tutors Moore aud Moulton handed in their
resignations. The vacancies have not been
filled.
was

an

stitutional.
The history of railroad management in I his
country as a whole, is not without reproach.
Stock has been so watered that many roads
have a fictitious value, and any
attempt on
the part of some of them to secure a revenue
upou their pretended coat or estimated value
It is the feeliug that
may be questioned.
railroad companies have been unjust aud exorbitant iu their demands that has led to the
enactment of the Potter law in Wisconsin.

Prof. D. T. Talcotfc, John F. Anderson and
Rev. Janies H. Ecob are a committee on exam-

ination.
The dates for examination for admission have
been fixed at the day after
commencement,au^
the day preceding the
opening of the fall
term.
Th»

ilaornn

A

T>

___r

1

Both state
su*M5
auu
and corporations
not. enilrwlv l
corporations are not
entirely H.
Emery, W. JE. Hemroenway, E. S. Hollis,
without blame for this serious difficulty which
C. H. Hunter,
HenryJ.Johnsou, L. H. Kimball,
will not be settled until both
recognize the Ira S. Locke, D. O. S. Lowell, C. J. Palmer,
fact of mutual dependence.
A. L. Perry, A, II. Powers, C. E. Smith, and
The immediate result will be to check railH. K. White of the graduating class.
road enterprise in the
The Degree of Bachelor of Science was conWest, if not ail over
the country, for capitalists will not
place their ferred upon Horace W. Pliilbrook of tbo senior class.
money in the hands ot those who assume to
be their foes, to control.
The degree of A. M. was conferred on Chas.
E. Clark, Edmund C. Cole, Newton F.
Curtis,
E F. Davis, W. S. Puttee, E. S.
The St. John

Stackpole,

Telegraph, discussing the
management oi New Brunswick timber lands,
say* that one-half of the best timber lands in
that province have been
utterly destroyed by
tire, wind and axe, while nine-tenths of the
remainder have been worked on so much that
they have been largely deprived ot their most
valuable soft woods. On the St. John River

Wallace K. Oakes and Win, H. Meads.
The degree of A. B. was conferred on
J. Furber and Win. Eldeu.

Kennebeccasis, Washademoak, the Grand
Lake and its tributaries on the east
side, and
the Nerepis and Oromocto on the
west' side
have been nearly denuded of valuable
timber.
The logs from the county of Charlotte
are

ex-

the

special duty

Telegraph thinks it
look
timing
independent spirit
regard for the public inter-

of the government to
ter the protection of (be
remaining
lands in a fearless and

guided only by
ests.

a

Jr

SrocESTioNB reach us from several
parts
of the
state, that the granite measuring busi-

at the islands of
Penobscot
light at this season as some, of

ness

Bay

must be

the officials entrusted with that
important work are devoting their energies

tneasuresjust now.

exclusively

to

political

Henry

President Chamberlain, J. B. Brown, A. D.
Lick wood and John Orr Fiske were constitut-

the

tensive pine and spruce
lands of Schwliac,
Cocagne, Buctouche and Richibucto are
raptdiy fading and the supply oi lumber
until one
reaches the Miramichi is not
very satisfactory.
At this juncture the

republics.
Prank W. Hawthorce of Bath,

quisition

bad

dis-

a

“modern courtesy,” felicitously

on

expressed. Its
perhaps better appreciated by

conceived and

by the

fine
the

sarcasm was

class

than

of the audience.
Baclielder of tiie

rest

class of 1871,
His
delivered the
past-graduate oration.
theme was the old one of the supremacy of
law, natural and divine, and was well and

Kingsbury

broadly treated.
The parts, ou the whole, compare very favorably with those of past years.
The following is the order of exercises:
Order of Exercises.
M usic— Prayer— Music.
Exercises for the Degree o
Bachelor of
Bachelor of Science.
Salutatory Oration iu Latin,

Arts, and

Samuel Valentine Colo, Brunswick.

Disquisition—American Humor,
♦Jesse Piper Bickford, Newburgh.
Dissertation—Liberty Regulated by Law,
Elbiidge Gerry, Jr., Portland.
Discussion—The Literary Future of America,
♦Marshall Wheeloek

Davis, Bethel.

Frank Warren Hawthorne, Bath.
Literary Disquisition—Credulity and Scepticism,
♦Willard

Roscoe

Hemmenway, Garland.

Philosophical Disquisition—Thomas Arnold of
Hannibal Hamlin Emery, Portland.
Rugby,
Oration—Christianity as a Means of Civilization,
Albion Gilbert Bradstreet, N. Bridgton.
Music.

Philosophical Disquisition—The Internationals,
♦Walter Temple Goodale, Saco.
Literary Disquisition—Crises,
Henry Johnson, Gardiner.
Dissertation—Reason in the Lower Animals,
♦Ernest Sidney Hobbs, Biddeford.
Discussion—Our Nat ional Significance,
Edward Otis Howard, Winslow.

Literary Disquisition—Mirabeau as an Orator,
Thomas Kneeland, Harrison.
Oration—Romauce and Reality of Law,
Levi Houghton Kimball. Bath.
Music.
Philosophical Disquisition—Physical Culture,
Charles Henry Hunter, Pittsfield.
Dissertation—The Problem of European Republics,
Ira Stephen Locke, Biddeford.
Discue Sion—Cremation,
♦William Henry Moulton, Portland.
Disquisition— Compulsory Education,

Smith,
Literary Disquisition—Monarchies and Monarch*.
Charles Edwin

♦Thomas

Monmouth.

Charles Simpson, New bury port, Mass.

Philosophical Disquisition—American Literature.
♦Henry Kirk White, Dresden.
Lowell, Denmark.
Music.
Oration—The Pow er of Custom,
♦Chailes J. Palmer, Portland.
Dissertation—Enthusiasts.
William Martin Payson, Westbrook.
Disquisition—Competitive Examinations in China,
♦George Bourne Wheeler, Kennebunkport.
Dissertation—The Duty of the Citizen,
Powers,

Pittsfield.

|

ed a committee ior
procuring tire endowment
of the college, and the President and
Profs. J.
B. and J. S. Small were constituted a committee to make special personal effirts to the
same end.
The vacancies in the Board of Overseers
have been filled by the
choice of W. B. Northend of Salem, E. F.
Packard of Auburn, 1).
B. Hastings of
Fryeburg, Francis Cobb of
Dockland and L. A. Emery of Ellsworth.
The class of 1844 bolds its 30th
anniversary
reunion to-night.
There are present eight
members, namely: J. E. Osgood of Boston,
W. D. Washburn of
Minneapolis, J. E. Smith
of Cl licago, F. A. Wilsou of
Bangor, C. B.
Stet son of Bostou, C. Greeley of
Chicago,
Ch arles F. Field of St.
Stephen, N. B.,
H P. Brown of Fond du Lac.

and"

The class of ’64 held
the classes of ’59

and

reunion last night and
’69 hold reunions to-

a

night.
GRADUATING EXERCISES.

As usual the church was crowded at
early hour by fornl mammas, anxious

very
papas,
loving sisters and doting sweethearts, auxious
to see the dear boys graduate. Those who arrived late concluded
they wouldn’t sit down,-—
in the church at least.
It was near eleven o’clock when the line of
procession from the chapel
few minutes later the

class is one of the best
for years, and contains
lows.
a

Taking

set of

Literary Disquisition—Oliver Cromwell,
Horace Wiley Philbrook,

Oration—The Nat ure

Corruption,
f rank

men

was

a

formed.

A

The
speaking began.
which has graduated

many clever young felit all in all it is as good
looking

as

any

college

in New

England

Brunswick.
and Causes of Political

Kingsbury Wheeler, Kennebunkport.
Music.

Exercises lor the Degree of Master of Arts.

Oration,

Mr.

Valedictory Oration

Kingsbury Baehelder,
in

Pittsfield.

Latin,

Mr. Everett S. Stackpole, N. J.
Conferring of Degrees.
Prayer.

Benediction.

♦Excused.
At the conclusion of the exercises in the
church the alumni adjourned to Memorial
nucic

uic

tiuuuiii

uiuuci

was

scxtcu.

However Bowdoin may stand financially, lier
commencement dinner was a great improvement over those of previous years.
At the conclusion of the dinner, President
Chamberlain called upou Gov. Dingley for rclharks.

The Governor responded in

his usual

happy vein, and was followed by Prof. Stover,
who spoke a few encouraging words.
The
venerable President Allen of Girard College,
addressed the alumni at some length, takiug a
very hopeful view of the future of Bowdoin.
Dr. Hamlin of Constantinople, and other
parts of the world, followed with an entertaining account of missionary work and enlightenment, undertaken and carried on by Bowdoin

graduates.
Gen. 8. J. Anderson was called upon and
gave an eloquent defence of the military drill,
setting forth its great advantages, and imploring the young men not to neglect the opportunity it afforded for the best physical culture.
Judge Goddard followed him in a hearty endorsement of these views.
The discussion on the drill in the alumni
was closed by Rev. Sir. Hawes of New Haven,
of the class of 1855,who made a protest against
its continuance.
The gift of 310,000 from the Edward
Institute was acknowledged.

Little

The committee, to whicii was referred tho
matter of Memorial Hall debt, reported iu favor of accepting the act of
incorporation and of
permanent fund.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta, stated
that he secured the act of incorporation in order to place the Alumui Association in a condition to receive state aid, which could not be
voled directly to the college.
C. F. Libby of Portland, objected to the report of the committee, intimating that the college charter might bo so changed as to allow
state aid, and that it was better not to complicate the matter by the formation of a new corporation. He moved a committee to confer
with the corporators, and C. F. Libby of Portland, James McKeeu of New York, and H. M.
Chapman of Brunswick, were constituted that
a

committee.
The President’s reception came off this evening atd was generally attended.
The secret societies held their reunions to-

night.
Tub Fall iy.Kirno.vs.—Lots of people are
constantly asking when elections take Diace.

following

will be

useful to such

inquir-

ers:

Aug.
Congressmen in Kentucky.
Aug. G—Election in North Carolina of State
3—Election of

Superintendent

of Public

Instructions,

Con-

&c.
Election in Ohio on the proposed
constitution.
1.—Election
of State officers and ConSept.
gressmen in Vernmut.
Sejit. 2.—Election of Congressmen in California.
Sept. 14.—Election of State officers and Congressmen in Maine.
Oct. 13.—Election of Slate officers and Congressmen in Indiana,Iowa,Nebraska and Ohio.
The new constitution of Ohio, even if
adopted,
will not change the time for the state election
this year. After this year the election will be
held in November.
Oct. 14.—Election of* Legislature in Geor

gressmen,
Aug. 18.
new

gia.

Oct 22.—Election of
Virgiuia.

Congressmen

in West

Nov. 2.—Election of state officers and Congressmen in Louisiana.
N'ov. 3.—Election of state officers and Congressmen in Massachusetts. New York. New

Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware. Illinois,
Michigan, Missouri, Kansas,Nevada,Alabama,
South Carolina, and Tennessee; electiuy of
Congressmen oul.v in Georgia, Rhode Island,

Maryland, Virginia, Florida.Mississippi,Texas.
Arkansas, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Kittery

Navy
Yard.—The following
changes at the Kittery navy yard are announced:— Detective Parcher retires from duty, the
office having been abolished. George A. Putnam, clerk in the steam engineering depart-

ment, discharged. Edward C. Moody, clerk in
the department of yards and docks,discharged.
-Bingham, executive officer’s clerk, discharged. Timothy Dane,clerk in construction
department, pay reduced from 81500 to *1200
per annum. C. H.Chase, store clerk, pay reduced from *1500 to 1200.
Edwin A. Tilton,
clerk in department of yards and docks, discharged. John Wentworth of Kittery, clerk in
yards and docks, pay reduced from *5 to«*3.50
pyr day.
Win. W. Palfrey, clerk i uncivil engineering department, pay reduced from *3 to
*1 i>er day. Edward P. Marden, clerk to chief
engineer, pay reduced from *1500 to *1200. A
number of the men who were suspended from
the steam engineering department have resumed work and will finish the
machinery on
the U. b. b. Plymouth, which has been
ordered
to get ready for sea.
The Judge of the United States Circuit
Court for the Eastern District of Michigan
lias decided that a suicide does not die by his
hand when he is insane to such a degree
as would excuse him for taking the life of
another; that, in such case, his insurance
policy may be recovered upon, but in no other.
own

;

over the quiet streets, and
to stretch forth their arms as if iu benediction over the old homesteads nestled at
their feet, are a constant source of wonder
and admiration; iu a storm they toss the»r
giaut limbs aud wreathe them together as if

cool, green arches
seem

iu their strength aud majesty while
still bright evening they conspire with
the moon to fleck the ground with bewildering fits of light and leafy shadow, which re-

rejoicing

ou a

vise one’s belief in the “faerie folk” aud their
The roomy old
witching moon-lit dances.
houses seem to blink at you with their mauy-

paned windows with an air of couteutmeut.as
if, having sent their generations of sons and
out
into
the
daughters
busy world,
they were eujoying the season of repose
allotted to

the old age of a
long and
useful life. A drowsy air pervades the whole
village, as if everything had long ago beeu
done up, folded aud put away, aud now was a
season of rest.
No one ever seems to be iu a
The people lead a
hurry iu Norridgewock.
quiet, god fearing life, having their choice little bits of gossip, aud their daily budget of
news from the outside world, which is discussed
by the knowing ones in front of the village
store as gravely as if upou their shoulders
_„

tv.

.i._

...

_a:_

mi.. •_

chief duty in lift) is to attend meeting regularly, rain or shine, aud they go to the little plaiu
white church with its square steeple, aud after
spending an hour or two there come away firm*
'y impressed with the belief that they have

gaiued great good though half ut them may
have been sound asleep duriug the entire sermon.

Next to their religiqu they have an implicit
in the unutterable and irredeemable
wickedness of Skowhegan, which name is to
all Norridgewockians
with the bitterbelief

fraught

of gall, for he it known that whereas until within the past year Norridgewock has been
the shire town of Somerset county, Skowhegan
has by its artful blandishments so far beguiled
the hearts of the people that it now proudly occupies the coveted position, leaviug poor Norness

ridgewock
wail, aud gnash its teeth. Until
the present season the only public conveyance
to Norridgewock was a daily stage between it
and Skowhegan, but uow the traveler may, on
leaving the Maine Central road at West Waterville, step iuto the new aud elegant coaches of the Somerset railroad, aud he whirled
to

along swiftly

and

easily

vening thirteen miles

to

over

the

inter-

Norridgewock,

its

This little thirteen-mile
present terminus.
road is buta section of a proposed great through
liue from Wiscasset ou tiie coast, to Quebec

which, crossing the Kennebec

at

Norridgewock

will uo doubt wake it iuto uew life aud activi

t.vThe country surrounding Norridgewock is
extremely beautiful and picturesque, which
renders driving a most delightful occupation.
The road to

Skowhegan

is particularly beautiit does the wiudiugs of the
river, and affording a view of the distant hills
aud the fertile aud well cultivated intervales
which lie at their feet. The disciple of lzaak
Walton would here find h mself iu a fisher’s

ful, following

paradise; for

COMMENCEMENT DINNER.

“an,

which at this season bears ou its broad bosom
immense rafts of logs which it hurries irresistibly along towards the irou teeth of the
mills below, The grand old elms which form

some

marked by exceptionally good literary taste.
Ira S. Locke of Biddeford, gave an excel
laut dissertatiui on the problem of European

one

encircling hills with their crowns of forest
trees and bisected by the beautiful Kennebec,

The

fair condemner of the drill.
L. H. Kimball of Bath, gave a noticeably fiue
oration ou the romance aud reality of law,

The

*****

continually growing smaller in size, and onethird of those are hemlock, which is
comparatively of little value, and the only reason
why even these remain is because the lands
Pa»»e<i out of the possession of the Crown to
private parties wlio tjok some measures to
preserve them. On tl, j St. Lawrence
the

quet from

establishing

BOARD BUSINESS.

to

their

Meantime

act

limited capacity for contracting debts.
It is
probable that the act was passed to enable the
association to own and hold Memorial Hall.
The Peucioian meeting yesterday was very

Belves to be

quently

of

incorporation having been passed by
tbe Legislature last wiuter.
No one appeared
to understand who asked for it, and no one felt
disposed to thank the unknown petitioner. The
alumnus has no objection to being a body in
his individual capacity, but he doesn’t care to
be the member of a corporation with an unan

charters and franchises.

had

PTt.ra

money destroyed all the pleasure of the alumni reunious.
Much to its surprise tbe alumni association
found that it was au incorpoiated institution,

In other words, three judges of the United
States Courts say that under the constitution

Wisconsin, the legislature has a right
transporation regardless

to

sessions of the boards, lasting until midnight,
and every alumuus that puts in an appearance
is immediately asked to do something to clear
At the
away the debt on Memorial Hall.
alumni meeting last evening one of the mem
bers accounted for the thin attendacne by fear
of being dunned, and said the constant cry for

is

allusions to the vexed question of the drill,
which It contained, were highly relished by the
audience, aud called forth applause, aud u bou-

Aiba Horace

This morning Brunswick tradesmen are flitting about the college halls, seeking to interview the members of the seuior class with a
biew to effecting the settlement of bills, great
and small, which the callow bachelors of arts
(in th; art of dodging a creditor they are en-

company the right to operate its road as so to
derive a revenue sufficient to pay the interest
upon the money thus borrowed and provide
for a sinking fund for the payment cf the

fix the rates of

sharp disquisition on physical culture.

Discussion—The Sings of the Times,
Charles Frederic Kimball, Portland.

the money leaned for the construction and
equipment of the road was loaned under the
laws of the state, which laws secured to the

of

of a fashionable resort. It
of the quietest and quaintest as well one
of the most lovely of our old interior New England towns of which Mrs. Stowe has drawn
such charming p**n pictures. It is cradled by

am sure

a

aggerated gayeties

Daniel Ozro Smith

for tie

I

T. K. Wheeler of Kennebuuk, delivered one
of the most noticeable parts of the day in his
oration ou the nature aud causes of political
corruption. C. H, Hunter of Pittsfield, had a

Oration—Andrew Jackson,

remained to pay

road which cost

“Tis morning over Norridgewoek—
Ou tree aud wigwam, wave and rock.”

displaying an intelligent
important topics of the

to Science,
Arthur Lincoln Peiry, Gardiner.

Current Notes.

ridgewock. commencing
that very few of them know wbat
delightful, restful old place it is in which to
dream away a summer’s vacation, for one who
seeks quiet and comfort, instead of the ex-

Disquisition—Man’s Relation

too little.

To the Editor of the Press:
Though most of your readers have t>f course
read Whittier’s beautiful description of Nor-

delivered au able aud well-phrased dissertation on “Enthusiasts” whom he held to
be the pioneers of thought. Kimball’s discussion ou the signs of the times was a wide-

day.

was

News and Other Items.

A PLEASANT AND HI3TOB1C TOWN.

Payson

story

Her
that she married the deceased

Norrfdsewoek.

dressed iu unusually felicitous garb.
Emery
took Dr. Arnold of Rugby for his text aud
gave a disquisition ou school and college discipline, evincing unusual maturity of thought.

plied for letters of administration.

in the court

munications that

turn out.

themselves

awake production,
appreciation of the

about

We do not read anonymous letters and communicatior s. The name and address of t he w riter are in
all cases indJspensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot .undertake to return or reserve com-

The Portland boys acquitted
admirably. Gerry’s dissertation on
liberty regulated by law, was a fine effort,
showing evidences of careful thought, aud

can

with

as

not

only is the river well stocked

hut its numerous small tributaiy
abound iu trout, while the numberless
lakes and pouds with which the country is
dotted, are filled with pereli and pickerel which
are so eager to ha caught that the trouble of
gratifying this whim of theirs is a mere bag a
telle.
Norridgewock, in common with most old
New England towns, has its traditions and
tales of the bloody and fearful warfare waged
betweeu our forefathers and their dusky neighbors ot the forest, which are to this day told to
shuddering groups atouud the winter’s fireside.
The scene of one of these New England tragedies, the destruction of the village of the peaceful and christianized Norridgewocks by the
English and the death of Father Halle,the zealous Jesuit missionary, which has been itnmor
tali zed by Whittier in the poem of Mogg Megone, is marked Ijy a monument erected on
the spot where Father Halle was killed; it is
hard to realize as one looks over the peaceful
landscape to-day, that it was ever the scene of
so much strife aud bloodshed. But so it
was,and
so it
is,_ anti the Norridgewock of the present
sits calmly dreaming beside its swift-flowing
river, ever ready with a hospitable welcome to
the we?ry, troubled soul, who, escapiug for a
time the bustle and turmoil of the crowded
c!ty, soaks ’neath its sheltering elms, a season
of rest.
K.

/isli,

streams

Au luquiry.
Perhaps the Baugor Whig will

following

answer

the

query:

Biodeford, July 9th,

1874

To the Editor of the Press:
It has been often asserted by gentlemen who
ardently supported Mr. Hamlin in 1808, that
at that time he repeatedly declared to
many
friends that if they would help to elect him
in
then,
place of Mr. Morrill, he would not ask
for or be a candidate for re-election. The other
day one of Mr. Hamlin’s ruuners—in business
called commercial travelers—declared that Mr.
Hamliu

made such a declaration or promise, and intimated that no wrell known and responsible man who fought “mit Hamlin” in
1808, would say over his name publicly that
Mr. ,Hamlin ever did do so. I learn, that
never

other traveling agents are making similar denials. Can you tell the public whether or rot
Mr. Hamlin did make such promises iu 18?>&?
York.
___

An Ahti-CkemationistV Invention.—The
Pall Mall Gazette says: “The advocates of cremation must look to their laurels, which appear
likely to be wrestled from them by a German
savant, Dr. Von Steiubels. His proposed method of disposing of the bodies of the dead provides against injury to the living, while it offers no violence to the feeling which shrinks
from destroying the corpse of a beloved friend
or relatiou.
Decern position is, of course, au
innocuous

nrocess.

i»rnvwl^<l

reunite

The third-term sensation is dead; but its authors, alas! still live.
William Tweed’s sentence is slowly expiring.
Meanwhile, however, so is William, and there
are bets peuding as to which will go out tirst.
Miss Maria Mitchell, the distinguished astronomer of Vassar College, is spoken of for
Superintendent of Schoo’s in Cambridge, Mass.

“Sponge baths” are recommeuded. The best
way to get one is to go to some bath-room,
take a bath, and tell the proprietor to charge
it.
The malicious amputation of cows’ tails has
become so common at Grayvilie, 111., that a
vigilance committee is talked of.
Some San Francisco women have established
a gymnasium.
They take one evening each
week to count the dead.
The opponents of Free Masonry in Windham
county, Vt., had a convention 'at Fayetteville,
the other day, and nominated a full county
ticket.
A Stark county (Ind.) farmer pays his son
ten cents a quart for potato bugs, and the boy
says if next year is as good as this, he will buy
the old man out.
Miss Neilsou has purchased a piece called
“Ethel” from its English author, J. Mortimer,
editor of the London Figaro, and will produce
it next season at Grau’s Lyceum.
A female broker of San Fraucisco has been
to prisou for inducing a lady to invest money in the stock of a visionary mining

committed

A new lodge of Good Templars was institutby Rev. O. M. Couseus at Brewer on TuesSOMERSET COUNTY.

It is estimated that between Eastport and
Delaware Bay there are at least nine hundred
and ninety-nine pleasantest places on the At-

To Yen York.

We well tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Gnat Western and Michigan Central end
Grand Trunk Railways*, and Fall River and Stoiiingtou Line Steamers,
At lean rate- lhau any Agvucy in IVlaiue.

COUNTY.

Excursion Tickets to .Yew York ami Heturn.
Steamer aud Hailrond Tickel* from
Portland to Kohiob nt reduce d rale*.

YORK COUNTY.

Old Orchard boot-blacks
each for
king

ba

charge

ten cents

ROLLINS,

unusually large boots.

1.0 It I NO,

A

ADAMS

33 Exchange Nt., Forllnud.

B •* a Crime
exhaust still further the vitality of an
already
feeble invalid with sharp evacuants and other
strength
medicines.
No
destroying
case of dyspepsia, liver

Jut>_

To

tl2insn

COUNTY BUNDS.
CITY. BONDS.
HCIIOOf. DISTRICT BONDS.
KEAI. ESTATE MOKTUAUEM.

complaint, constipation,

neavous weakness or pericured in that
What the

odic lever was ever
way.
debilitated sufferer needs is a remedy in which the
a
properties of an invigorant,
stimulant, a mild
aperient, a sedative, and a blood depurient are comand
bined,
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is the only
preparation before tbe world in which these essential sanitary elements are united in the
proportions
necessary to overcome disease without prostrating
the patient.
This agreeable and potent vegetable
elixir is in the truest sense of the word a restorative
ior R restores the
strength of the body, re-establishts the functional
regularity, euiiches the degenerated b.ood, and cleais tbe
clouded brain.

RATES

1'hiatlelphia. Baltimore,

Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.

The Belfast shoe factory has
got well underway again.
The force is being constantly increased.

All

NOTICES.
v

LADIES’

—

AT

SUITS

—

in the
baud

EASTMAN, BROS.,

of women with hatchets, made an effort to release them.
The American Bible Society intends supplying all the railroad cars in the country with

carefully selected In the west, paving 10 to 12
Very safe us well us profitable.

Pa«* nger trains leave PortUnu <utfor Portsmouth and B •don.iSunexcepted) at *2.uo a. m. tiuu a.
“53
namm
d„ (13.1.5 KM.
CHARLEY HI. HAWKEY.
Leave Portland for PorDiuouth and Dover d dly,
90 At 1DXSX.K 8TRKKT.
(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. tn.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Pomwouin and Bresntf
ton at ||8.00 A. M.. *7.45 P. M.
Leave
Boston for Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Y aclit Carrie to Let
Tlie
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at 18.13
On reasonable terms to responsible parties. InA. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
quire of L. P. SKNTEIt, with Gowell & Greenoogb,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
I4» Middle Htrcri.
Je2tontt
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bar got
and St. John at H8.13 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portlan t at 6.30.
KIJ.
10.50 uud 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland at tlO.28, A. EL;
In Falmouth, July j), by Rev. K. V. Hi neks, Hart12.55 P.M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor. Hoult.n,
ley L. Downing ot Portland aud Miss Lottie J. Bibber of Falmouth.
Calais and St. John at *6.23 P. M.
In South Paris. June 20, Aaron H. Mason, Esq., of
Leave Portland tor l>*wis»on. Bath, Rockland, AuPorter a ol Mrs. Augeliue F. Andrews of-Paris.
usta, Waiervillo and Skowhegan. at t7.U0 A. M.
in Sumner. June _7, Albert E. Robinson aud Mis*
Leave Portland (via Danville; lor 1 ewistun, FarEveline F. Russell.
mington, \\afervillo and Skowbegau at ||.u5 p. M.
In Bkldeford, July 1, Win. H. Gerry and Miss ReLeave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Aubecca H. Waterhouse.
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, iHn&tcr and Ban.-..rat
In Southport, June 21, Wilbur N. Grover and Miss
l. 1 o P. M.
Ida E. Pleice.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta,
(PullIn Lewiston, July 5, Henry Harris and Miss Jenman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.15 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
nette Phmuey.
For Lewiston via Danville ar 13.45 P. M.
I
Leave Bhkleford tor Portland at t6.G0 A. M., returning at 5.35 P. M
The 6.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and fin- 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
In
July 2. Freddie, infant son of Cbas.
close connections to New York by one or
make
L. and Edda M. Andrews.
other of the routes from Boston. Passenger* ticketIn Saco, July 7, Miss Dorcas Lane, aged 75 years.
ed
by either route.
through
In Augusta. June 27. Mrs. Maiy T., widow ot the
The 6.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2 to
late Wm. Beal, aged 80 years.
P.
M.
in
sen-oii to connect with the Wain
for
In Norridgew >ck. June 24, Milton W. Cieavelaml.
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P.
M.
aged 10 years 0 months.
for
trains
New
York
via
Fall
(steamboat)
River,
In Appleton. July 2, Ada, daughter of M. F. HauStonington and Norwich Lines. The3.15 P. >1. train
ley, Esq., aged 22 years.
arrives in Boston in season to counci with trains
Iu North Haven, July 3, Mrs. Sarah
Thomas, aged
lor New Yota via Springfield at 6 P. M
24 years.
The 6.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland

332

thing

or

two

The Chicago Post and Mail calls the Fourth
of July “Sacrificial Day,” because on that one
particular collection of hours the people of this
country suffer more discomfort and loss of life
and limbs than attended the patriotic fathers
who fought, hied, aud died in freedom’s cause.
The length of the proposed Burlington and
Lamoille railroad, which is to couneet with the
Portland aud Ogdensburg, near St. Johnsbnry,
will be a little over thirty miles, aud will cost

@783,000, of which Burtington’s share is supposed to be about $100,000.
Joseph Arch, speaking at a mass meeting in
Sheffield, a fortnight ago, said that in a few
days he intended taking four shiploads of Uie

COX CRESS

STREET,

jyio

sntf

PHOTOGRAPHS!

I

immediate prospect of
standard of wages.
uo

a

the Fourth of July
He declared that
iu politics now-a-days men are elevated to a
position only to have mud thrown at them; but
he believed that there is still left the assurance that right will prevail and be done them
at the open grave.
It is decided to hold the grand college regatta
ball on the evening of the university
race, the
16th iust., and it will be given iu the ball
rooms of the United States, Grand Union and
Cougress Hall. All the balls will be going on
simultaneously. President Grant has engaged
rooms at Congress Hall for
regatta week.
Frank Lawry, a Massachusetts State

where be has every facility tor making Likenesses,

Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.July 31

Boston «V Maine Tickets Wanted,

conducted by a certain auctioneer in whom he
bad great confidence. Said he: ‘Tie’s au
easy,
fluent talker, and 1 allers like to hear him.
I’ve had dealin’s with him, and allers found
he set out things just about as they was.”
The proposed new constitution of
Michigan
does not make it lawful for a man to kill a

iu

the

reflection that it says nothing
against keepiug a ferocio s bull-dog tied with
a weak chain,
and no jury in the laud would
convict you if the dog happened to
get
loose about the time one of these came around.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Universal ist church at Livermore, which
has hewi ruUT'iitlv
ami
will be dedicated oil Wednesday, the 2!ltli iust.
Sermou by Key. Dr. Chapin of New York.

iTiibiuiuir Aiuiuuac.July IO.
Suu rises.4.33 I Moon rises. 1.15 AM
Sun seta.7.37 | High water.8.00 PM

MAEINE
PORT OP

CASH

WILL

BE

NEWS.

POKTLAIVD.

Street.
jel9-sntf

H ALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teetliiug. Causes natural ami healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
up. from Buttering, puny weakness to strong and
robust nealth. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3sml3m

Thursday, July 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, N S—passenger* and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber. So Amboy—coal to

James & Williams.
Sch Labaiua, Houghton, Georgetown, DC—coal to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Jachin, Kane, Rondout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Hamm, Boston, to load
tor St John, NB.
Sch C'L Vandcrvort, Kelley, Newburyport.
Sch Emma Brown. Morey, Deer Isle—canned lobster to Pori land Packing Co.

Fox.

REMOVAL,
&

COAL

arquentine Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, GeorgeDC—master.
Brig Eudorus, Lee, Philadelphia—Bunker Bros.
Sch E E Stimpson, Randall, New York—Bunker
t

town

MOONEY,

DEALERS

IN

AND

WOOD,

HAVE REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Ofllce 189 Commercial,cor. of Center St..
where

we shall be pleased to see all onr old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.
ers

mM

•Uk«Mik,l(<»r4

nn.l

Bros.
Sch Trenton, Walls. New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Rebecca & Eliza,-, Pateliogue, LI—Bunker
Bros.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Providence—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Cook, Wolfvillc, NS —John

_Portlam1,

ON

HAND.

May 15,1S74.

my22?n3m

AGENCY
—

BROOKLYN

OF THE—

LIFE

nSURANCE

COMPANY,
OF

NEW

YORK.

The peculiar featuie which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payrneut of his animal premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further ^formation will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

EATON

SHAW,

(iENERAL

Office Fluent's

AGENT.

Block, Portiaud.

julO

sntt

$2.50!
BOTTOM DROPPED

OPT!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
To

or

from Boston,

$3.50

’•

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
NO. 11 EXCHANGffi STREET.

my26

sndtt

Burnett’s Cocoalne.
Perfect Dressing for the Hair. The Cocoaine holds in a liquid form, a large proportion of
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil. pre*pared expressly for
t his purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suits the various
conditions of the human hair. A single application
renders the hair (no matter how stifi and dry.) soft
and glossy for several days. It is conceded by all
who have u»cd it, to be the best and cheapest Hair
j u 15sn M W&S 1m
Dresiing iar th e World.
A

Sch D W
Porteous.

Clark, (Br) Peck, St John, NB-John

Sch BramhaU. Hamilton, Clark’s Island, to load for
YorkrrrChas Sawyer.

New

SAILED—Barque Devonshire,Christiane; brig

SJ

Struut, Mechaliic, and others.

i: u*

lTJLviit

iti

Sch Forest, ot Camden. Capt McAllister, was
wrecked on Mosquito Island, St Georges, 3d inst.
Sails and rigging saved.
An unknown sebr. hailing from
Bucksport, was
wrecked at Allen’s Island. NS, 4th inst.
Sch Ella, Grinoall, at Boston, from Philadelphia,
reports, 4th inst. when oft Fire Island, was struck l»y
lightning, and bad maiutopmust carried away and
mainmast shivered.
Sch Mercy T i rondy, Crowley, from Weebawken
for Haverhill, grounded on South Breakers
morning
ot the 10th, but caine oft at high water without dam-

COUNTY.

m Portcars «.f the

train from Boston connects with
lor Montreal. Quebec and

the Grand Trunk

Railway

Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
through to Moulton, Calais, St. .John, lt.ilitax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland. Ac.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
checked

and Dover for Portsmouth, d*ii y.
•Pullman sleeping car expre*.'train. N. I>.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

morning.

tAccommodat ton train
|Fast Express.
CHARLES F. BATCH.
General Manager.

GKO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern &

M. 0. R. R„ Portland, Me.

Jy'Q

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
prepared from the true daraaica Ginger, cmabinett
with choice aromatics and genuine French
Brandy,
and is vastly superior to every Extract or Essence of
Ginger before *he public, alt of which are prepared
wieh alcohol by the old process. It iustantly relive*

DISEASES OF THE BO'VELS,
Cholera, {.'holera Morbus, Cramps aud
Paiug, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and Cholera Iuiautum. Diarrhoea iu Teething, aud ail Summer

Complaints.

DISEASES OF TDE STOMACH.
Dj»pep*in, llaulciq, Mlugginh

Digw
lion, Want. Tone and Activity in the
Htoniuch and Bowel*, Opprr«*i»n
After Eating, Ki*iug of Food,
nud Similar Ailment*.

STIMULANT AND

TONIC,

Finely Flavored, Purely -Vlcdiciaal, it will
Destroy a Jlorbid Appetite for Intoxicant*, Mtrcuglhcu uud luvigoralc the
Organ* of Digewtiou,
And Build Fp the Mywtein Enfeebled and
Broken Down by Fong Continued Indulgence in piriluou- Liquor,.

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER
18 for

sale bjHtll Druggists and Dealers in MeJkine-

1VSKKS &

Baltimore.

RICHMOND—Sid 6tb, sch Jos Farwcll, Gregory,
Rappahannock, to load lor Boston.
NORFOLK—At 6th, sch White Sea, Jones, from
Rookoort.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 5th. soli Speedaway, Coffln,
Davis. Davis, fm Georgetown for

BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Emma D Finney. Elwell. Boston.
Cld 7th, barque Lizzie Zittlosen,Wilkinson,
Genoa;
sch Clata W Klwell. Long, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sebs F Nickerson,
Zeta
Psi. Cook, Boston.
Crowell, Bangor;
Ar 7tb. brig A H Curtis, Merrlman. Bath; sch R H
Shaunou, Baker. Rockport; Nellie Shaw, Cates, Cuibarien; R L Herscy. Coggins, Providence; Agio s,
Hodgdou, and Maud, Robinson. Kennebec; Potomac,
Parker, Fernandina; U B McFarland, McFarland,
Boston; Eliza Sowyer, Crowell, Bangor.
Cld 7th, sebs L D Barker, Barker. Wellfleet: Sarah
Potter. Wall, Pensacom; Lizzie Dewey, Parker, lor

Portland.
Below, barque Annie Kimball, from Hamburg; sch
Nellie Treat, from Bath; Alfred Keen, from Boston;
Virginia, trom Lubec; Susan, from Bangor; Sarah E
Lu Ham, from Bath.
Passed dow« 8th. ship Rcuniou, for Accapulco.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th,ship Graham’s Polly, Clapp,
Liverpool 40 days; sehs Daylight. McFadden. Dm ocoa 12 days; Congress, York,and Mary A
Rice, Rice,
Portland; Hattie Ellen, Asldord, Calais: Mav Monroe, Hall, Rockport; W Fieeman, Robinson, Tho-

Edith. Bartlett, Ellsworth; Wm
raaston; Fannie
MeCobb. Horton. New Bedford.
Cld 7th, brig Leona. Bishop, Port Caledonia, CB;
Keystone. Barter, Galveston.
Ar 8th, brig Isis. Anderson, Sagua: sch Ella Piessey, Pressey. 1 aracoa 9 days.
Cld 8th, ship Ida Lilly, Blanchard, Accapulco.
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, sobs Anna eland.
Port Johnson lor Salem ; H T Townsend. New York
for New bury port; R P Chase, Elizabethan for Salem; Mary B Reeves, Hoboken for Boston; Scud, do
for Lynn ; Fleet wing, do for Danvers.
Sl«l 7th, brig A J Peltengill. for Barcelona.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch Ebeu Fisher, R> y

nolds. Baltimore.
Chi 7th, barque Flori M Hurlbut, Dudley, Richmond, Me: sch W H Sargent, Sargent. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th. sells Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Port Johnson tor Salem; Willie Martin,Willard,
Clin'on Point for Portland; Rival, Dunton, NYork
for G at diner.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8t,h, schs A R Weeks, Fnrr,
Georgetown; Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Rondout; SP
Brown. Tinker, Newport.

OTOR,

W. F. PHILLIPS A t'O,
J. W. PEItKIVS A

DONEHTIT FORTH.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, sch Darius Eddy, Rideout, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sells Annie Murchie.Gibbs,
Providence; J M Morales, Eldridge, Boston.
Sid 1st. sell Wigwam, Field, Millbridge.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7tb, sch Alinaretta, Morrill,

New Bedford.
Ar 3d. sch Grace
Portland.

POTTER. R

General Agents.

W holesale

t'O.,

Agents.

ma24

JyUkllw

notice!
SCHOOL

TEACHER

WANTED.

MALE Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddtiord, Me. Applicant* vrid be ieqnired to furnish satisfactory evideuce of having
graduated at *oiue N. E. College, and of huving had
some expeiiencviu teaching a stboolnf the al«* veinentioned grade. Salary liberal.
Application* to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. I>., 1*74. Address.
S S. (X»MV«I I T EE.
jylOdtf
Biddeior.l, Me.

A

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
JOHN McKEAUNEY, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha*
taken utain himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all per^ns indebted to .aid «state
are called upon to make pavment to

CHARLES HU.Mi’HKEY.

Yarmouth, July

7. lw~,.

ExwntoV

jySlIawSw^r

Aged Brotherhood.]
A

meeting will be belli in C ininon Council Room.
City Hall, on THURSDAY, July lti. at four o'clock,
E M,. to consider tbo .uhjeot of tboir Anuaal hr.ilval. A full attendance 1# reuuestoil. Her onier
.1. U. TllUMPSOM, Secretary.
Portland, Jaly 9,1S72.
jy HMlw
Girls AViiiilnl
—

BY THE

—

Star Match Company.
Jyio__ill,

Portland

•

noise

A

iur

WORK HORSR. Inquire of
MEKU1LL, SOCLE Sc CO
Month's Corner. Deering. Me.

GOOD

lylOdlw*

House to Let.
No. ,V?

spring street,
HOUSE
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84

near

Park.

In-

Commercial St.

Jyio__

tf

To Let.
cl
Tenement with a’l modern improveFIRST
ments at No. II Myrtle Street.
Enquire
8S

on tne

premises._

jjlMtf

BONDS

and

___

for passengers to lake the

all parts of Canada East

age.

f
hics
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 7th. brig W R Sawvor,
Piukharo, Port Johnson lor Portsmouth: schs'UeTan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Moore, Calais lor New York; Julia & Martha,
dondo,
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and in every case
J. B. Kedman delivered the oration at HauHopps, Fall River for Calais; Flora King. Sullivan,
cnck on the Fourth. At West Ellsworth A. P. I infallible. Or for his Improved Comedone and
Phlladelnhia
for Calais:
A<-i.<tn> w.
Pimple Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Wiswel! delivered the oration.
Hole fordo; u \v Kee#i. fishing.
I Pimples. Black Heads or Fleshworms. Or consult
BOSTON—Ar Stli. brigs Minnie Abbie, Hurtling,
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, IB liou«l
On the 2t»th ult while a heavy thuuder showPensacola; Jas Crosby, Jones, So Amboy; sobs H L
Street. New Y ork.
er passing over North
ap30«ueod&w3tn20
Peuobscot, a barn beEaton, Adams, Pensacola; Active. Coombs. Baltilonging to Mr. George It. Murks, was struck by
more; Mary 1> Haskell. Hodgdon, Philadelphia; Ella
and
Schlotterbeek’s
Moth
Frcckie
Lotion
lightning on the roof, and passing down into
Grindad. Philadelphia, (with 1 ss of main topmast
the stall killed one of his horses.
and mainmast shivered by lightning); Luev.
No other
Colwell,
A safe and sure remedy lor removing Tan. Pimples,
Not Dead.—Mrs. Atm L. Meserve of BuxPhiladelphia; Enterprise, Leighton, Elizabeihport;
damage was done.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Sinaloa, Robinson, Port Johnson; Maria Roxana,
the
thunder
storm
of
ami
ton, wishes us to inform her friends and the
the
it
soft
fresh
and
29th ult, Skin, rendering
During
imparting to it Keen, do; Defiance Thorndike, Rondout; Susan &
a MARBLE PURITY.
Dark of Trenton, was struck and
Jane, Westcott, and M L Crockett. Bangor.
public generally that she is not dead. We Mrs. Geo.
knocked down whilst stauding in the door and
Cld 8th, brig Jennie A Cheney. Arey, Richmond;
PRICE
FIFTY
CENTS
A
hadn’t heard that she was, but it seems that
BOTTLE.
schs Audi© Blaisdell, Beane. Baltimore; A B Laxstunned, hut Dot seriously injured. Thirteen
certain parties have been circulating
A. <>. SC BLOTTER RECK «Sr
Baxter. Hall’s Harbor. NS; Calvin, Thomas,
ter,
were
more
only
by
or
less
Prepared
in
to
telegraph posts
split
reports
pieces.
Window, NS.
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
The mail carrier, D. S. Prescott, had one horse
the town of New Gloucester that she was
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
Ar 9th, barque R A Allen, Tarr. Hoboken; schs
not
nu26snti
the others badly frightened and
thrown
Louie F Smith, Brown, Philadelphia; E H Nash,
only dead, but buried. While we don’t see any himself down,
stunned for a short time. Also during
Wass, Hoboken.
DR. BICKNELL’8 SYRUP
reason at present, for
entering into the histo ry
the shower the same evening the barn of Capt.
Cld 9tb, brig Mary E Thompson. Hooper, Surinam ;
of thejconspiracy which Mrs. Meserve
Cures Bowel or Mnmmer Oomplaint».
E. W. Higgins was struck with lightning and
sch Priscilla, Scribner, Keui ebec.
lias
|
says
SALEM—Ar 7th, schs J B lvnowlos, Merritt, Port
somewhat injured. Mrs. Higgins aud her son
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices and
beeu formed to put her name on the
mortaary
Johnson; Minetta. Sherman. Sullivan.
James L.. were severely stunned by the shock.
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
Ar 8ili. whs H L Curtis, Mann, and Martha
record, we take great pleasure in announcing
proved after a 25 yeats’ trial superior to any other
Maria,
In Franklin, on Saturday the 27th ult., the
for
article
Cholera
Veazie, Port Johnson; C H Macomber, Sargent, IloDysentery, Diarrhoea,
that she still lives, and breathes the air of the
Morbus,
mill owned by H. E. Mucomber, containing a
bokeu; T W A lieu, Carter, Weehawken.
Cholera-Infant urn, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomtown of Buxton, where she continues as'of old
stave machine, lath aud shingle machines, was
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, sch Ida L Howard, Moach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be imtotally consumed by tire. The loss by the deplicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so shier, Bangor.
to enjoy the respect and confidence of her
NEWBURYPOTiT-Ar **h, seb Midnight. Hop
and
that
it
be
the*
most
the
mill
ot
pleasant
struction
and machinery is about
simple
may
given
It may be added that she states
neighbors.
delicate infant. Jt acts ui»on Lhe system like water
kins. Weehawken; Sabao. Lanison, Port Johnson;
$2000, upon which there was no insurance.
Fiekett. and Abby H Hodgman, Eaton.
a
wilted
Josephine,
upon
plant.
that her husband deserted her some years
ago,
Tbe Ellsworth aud Deer Isle telegraph is in
Prepared only by EJdward Sutt on of Providence, Elizabethuort; D Ellis, Torrey, New York.
and that his sister is the one who has been loschs
8th,
Yreka. Tabbutt, Machias; Yankee
Sid
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
working order.
jylsn3m
Blade, Coombs, Jonesport.
cating her in the next world.
Letters for Southwest Harbor or Bar Harbor
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
7th, brig Serena P Smith,
BEMBVAL,
should not have Mt. Desert as a part of their
Dodge, Baltimore; sch Telegraph. Claik. Rondout.
Laying a Corner Stone at Exeter.—The
Ar 8th, schs Veto, Henderson, and St guio, Rogers,
superscription, ns there is a town of Mt. Desert
MRS. SPRINGER
on the
island, aud they would be liable to go
Philadelphia; John Balch. Lunt, Hoboken; Fred
corner stone of the Church of the Most Holy*
Fish, Davis, and Win M Jones. Davis, Georgetown.
there.
has icmovud her Studio to
Sid 8th, schs Wyoming, Foss, Gardiner; M Gage,
Trinity was laid at Exeter, Wednesday, accordKENNEBEC COUNTY.
IiOOIVI 3, CLAPP’S
Fountain. Kennebec; G M Brainard,Crockett, Rock]JX,OCK, land
ing to the forms of the Protestant Episcopal
Work oil the Industrial School building at
; Post Boy. Robinson. Bucksport; Magnet,HanWhere she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
Hallowed is progressing satisfactorily.
church. The ceremonies were very interesting,
dy. New York; Pavilion. Linscott,Calais.
BATH —Shi 9th, sch Cbilion, Gram, (from GardiPainting, as usual.
KNOX COUNTY
the music for the occasion being furnished by
sntf
ner) for Bostou.
m
mar*)__
K. L. Fogg has been appointed Superintendthe choirs of St. Mark’s church of Augusta and
I'OREICN FORTH.
Dix
Island.
of
ent
WHITE’S
St. Johu’s church of Bangor.
Interesting adAt Sing;ij*ore May 16. ships Castine, Wilsou.unc;
OXFORD COUNTY.
dresses were made by the Rev. Messrs. Upjohn
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Osceola, Nickerson, for Cebu and New York.
The citizens of Lowell have novel ideas in re
A at Cronstadt 6ili iust, barque Frank. Wallace,
of Augusta, Yewers of Lewiston, and Price of
New York.
gard to the suppression of the rum traffic. The
This islhe only prompt, efficient ami safe master
Dextpr. The Hon. David Barker of Exeter
Ar at Deal 7th inst, barque Southern Belle, Robother day they concluded that tile landlord of a
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palread a poem written lor the occasion. After
bins. New York for Amsterdam.
hotel where rum was sold, deserved to be rid
pitation cl the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melanAr
at Liverpool 5lh inst, Niplion, Day, from St
wi
mental
ami
den on a rail, and hired a jiarty to undertake
choly, costiveness,
-d,
physical debilithe ceretnouies the whole company were pro
John, NB.
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, wilt
the joli.
To stimulate his courage they tilled
Ar at Rio Janeiro 26th ult, ship Ilermon, Minot.
vided with a free banquet by the ladies of Exsoon place “the house we live in’’ beyond the reacli
him with liquor, hut eilher the quantity was
Cardifl.
of any remedy.
ter.
too much or the quality too had, for the strength
Ar at Quebec 3d inst, barquo Proteus, Murphy,
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
all oozed out of him and the landlord escaped.
Liverpool.
A county in Nebraska has been agitated
to eat only the plainest food, aud very little of that.
by
Ar at St John, NB. 7th inst, sch Agnes I Grace,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
an extraordinary bit of a polemic.
Smalley. Darien.
The queslearned ot “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
W. S. Baker, clerk at the Bangor House for
Cld 6th, whs A D Henderson, (lenders n, Windtion was, “Whether, when a minister refuses
liaj entirely cured me.
(Signed)
several years, takes charge of Ilia ticket agency
sor, NS; 7th, Mary E Staples, Godfrey, New York.
Mrs.
B.
L.
WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
to call off the sets at a dance, it is sufficient
of the Maine Central Railroad at Bar Harbor.
lLatest by European steamers.]
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
evidence of heretical tendencies?” The deT. W. Mathews. Esq.,-of Hampden, has reThe “Specialty” is liked very much by
Shi frn Antwerp 24th ult. Annie Kimball, Davis,
every oue who
cision was against this over-scrupulous gentleuses it.
We have sold it. for two years, ami are not
ceived his apnoiutuieut as store keeper on HurShields.
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dysricane Island.
Ar at Brcmerliaven 25llt ult, Cardenas, Kellar.
man, and the indignant population gave him
C. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Philadelphia.
The new Masouic hall at Mattawamkeag will
twenty-four hours in which to leave the county,
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Ar at Cadiz 14th ult. Eagle Rock. Hammond, from
lie dedicated on tbe Kith iust., at which time
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
with his baggage and the Bible which he had
Lisbon; 16th, Mary C Comery, Grozier. New York
there will be a public installation, oration,
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
via Gibraltar; 19lh, Homeward bound. Merrnuan,
studied to so little purpose.
grand ball and dinner.
jnelG
d&wGmos
Amsterdam; U H Purington, Crosby, Coruna.

HANCOCK

m season

O. Railroad.
F.f&
The S.15 A. M.

Porteous.

iUEinoKAiyoA
ALWAYS

land

CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry

EVANS

Couway Railroad.
The 8.13 A. M. train from Boston arrives

Is

PAID.

TV'in. -A-llen, J[r., No. 11 BiXcliang©

sewing machine pedlar or a lightning-rod man.
However, the citizens find a sort of satisfaction

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 25

FOB. WHICH

completed

a miniature museum, mounted
upon
which coutains fifty-four view's or
each
with
one
to
ten miniature figures,
scenes,
lepresenting all classes of society,
A dying man in New Hampshire
requested
that the ceremonies at his funeral should be

in

happy

who has already given several exhibitions of his skill with his jack-knife, has just

wheels,

rooms

from miniature to life size. He will be
to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraondnaiv
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
J. W. i*. BUftftMI ATI
jv7snlm

prison

convict,

..

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
Opposite Ih© Stales,

lias returned from tlie South and taken

return to the old

Schuyler Colfax delivered
oration at Ypsilauti, Mich.

Date

Algeria—..New York Liverpool ...July 18
City of Brussels ..New York Liverpool... July 18
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall .July 18
Celtic.. New York Liverpool.... July 18
vViscousin.New York. .LiveriKiol. ...July 21
Crescent City. New York.. Havana... .July 21
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.... July 22

The

manufacturing interests of Lowell are
reported not to have fully recovered from the
effects of the panic.
Large sales have been
made recently by one or two corporations, but
with little or no margin for profit, and there is

For

Haytl, Ac .July 17
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 18

BURNHAM,

gilt-edged

Bible or a new bonnet.
She “rastled” with the subject for three whole days,
and then took the b—onnet.
Gen. Banks is going to adopt lecturing as a
profession. He is at work on the following
“American Volunteer Soldiers,”
subjects:
“Blue Stockings,” “What a Man Owes to the
TOW:, bo lives in.” and “The Princes
of Diplomacy”—Cavour, Gortschakoff, Castelar, and
Thiers.

From

Claiibel.New York

THE PHOIOGRAPHER,

best laborers from the Newmarket district to
Canada, to which they had been offered free
passage.
Local optiou has been agitating a lady of Austiu, Nevada. Her husband told her it was “optional” with her whether he should buy her a

—

jams_
Sloop

Name,

slough.

proposes to promote the circulation of the de
predated currency of that islaud by trying
for treason all who refuse to accept it in
trade.

,__——

k -*„•

ed States court in the refusal to grant the injunction to the Northwestern Railroad bondholders against enforcing the Potter law.

Logan & Co., can learn a
from that Cuban official, who

C EN-

per eent interest.

DKPABlDttli OEOUUAh SXKAJAAl»ft

Morton,

EASTERN ft MAINE

TRAL RAILROAD.

Caspian. Quebec.Liverpool.. .July 11
California.New York. .Glasgow.July n
CUy of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool_July 11
Canada.New York—Liverpool_July 11
Washington.New York..Havre.July 11
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.July 14
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... July 14
Scoria.New York. .Liverpool.... July 15
Anglia.New York..Glasgow.July 15

Messrs.

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

ClOAliHfiNilNGJINE I, 1*74

Bibles.

a

SPOKEN.
May P, lat 30 S, Ion 27 W, ship Elcano, from Liverpool for Calcutta.
May 20. lat 6 S Ion 31 W, ship Ucpubli •, from New
York for San Francisco.
No date, hit 32 N. Ion 31 W, ship St John, from
New York tor San Francisco.

Saccarappa,

a

There are fears entertained by the citizens of
St. Joseph, Mo., that the river upon which
that city is built will cut across a peninsula opposite the city, leaving St. Joseph four miles
inland, with a bridge costing @800,000 spanuiug

Philadelphia

_DIED.

the grave on the shoulders of seveial leading
business meu and professors in the college.
Mount Palatine. III., has a cow war. A great
to

There are some railroads where the
passengers will feel that their time would he
appropriately spent in their perusal.
Governor Taylor of Wisconsin had 100 gun*
tired in honor of the state’s victorv in the Unit-

Sid 25th. John Swan. Kumbull. Pictou.
Shi fin Falmouth 25th, S F Ilersev, Small, (f m
Macabi) for Hamburg.
Passed St Catharine’s Point 25th nlr. shin Cizxio
Moses, Cox. from
tor Antwerp.
Arat (Lima 22d ult, Union, tireenleaf, troin New
Orleans.
Ar at I ondon 25th. Bertha. Pote, Bombay
Ar at Mauritius May 24, Mary M Bird,
Packard,
N< w York.
CM at Newcastle 26th alt, Nettie Merriinan. Rollins, Rio Juuclio.

r_MiXiiIf.1

Si I t TAL

lantic coast.
At the funeral of Mr. Dickinson, late representative of the town of Amherst, tho hearse
was dispensed with, and the coffin was carried

number of cows were recently shut
pound, and the owners, accompanied by

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Mr. Lewis W, Murch of West New
Portland,
while assisting in tiring a cannon on the evening of the 4th, had his leg badly broken just
below the knee by the blasting of the
gun.
Col. Hutchinson, who lias just been appointed .Judge of the Chelsea, Mass., Police
Court,
is a son of the late Col. Hutcliiusou of
Athens,
for many years a well known member of the
Bar in this slate.
WALDO

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

day evening.

company.
Some of the Madison. Ind., merchants propose to turn the tables on the grangers by organizing a stock company, purchasing a farm
and raising their owu fruit and vegetables.

<><>r>iwO

iufect the air.
Dr. Vou Steinbels, therefore,
proposes to cover the body witli Roman or
Portland cement, which hardens into a solid
mass and renders the
escape of noxious gasses
impossible. According to this plan the corpse
would be placrd in a sarcophagus of already
hardened cement; the cavity in which it reposed would be filled up with the same material, anil both would harden together into a
thick slab -of a substance
resembling stone.
Thus the deceased buried in tiiis manner would
rest witliin instead of under his
tombstone,
and grave and monument be contained in the
same block of imitation granite.”

ed

Portland
Bath
Belfast

Bangor

G'<i

•

u
«’s
^’s

....
...
...

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“

C's
j'*

Toledo

# a

Chicago

7's
7s
7
7g
6‘s

Cook County
Louisville iiy.,
Maine Central It. It.
E. & X. Aiueri.au H. It. Gold
F(*H

SWA A 4V

SALE

BY

BARRETT,

104> IUIODI.it STREET.

»ep2t___

City

end lel)|S7

of Portland

ROADS
FOR

8AI.K

BY

il. UK. PA1 SO A X <0.
n>y2*

t-.-.ar

Colby’s

Book Store.

Ilf) Exchange Street.
Has reoinned *vith the largest stock in the city. We
retail all book# at lowest wholesale pikes. Second
hand books b-.mgbt und sold.

Albert
mvfi

Colby’s
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if
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BOARDING HORSES WANTED.
liest of Care; Reasonable Tenns.
—

at

—

LINO’S STABLE,
jj'2»2w

6

SILVER and 22 PEARL ST.
^k

THEJPIIE SB.
FRIDAY MORNING, JULf 10,

1874.

PBK8S
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinaon, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Gleudenning, Motes, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
THE

At Biddeford,of PilnMry.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

Steven* & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Kew Adv«*rli*enient*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ladies* Suits—Eastman Bros.
NEW ADV Kit llSEMKNTS.
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
Girls \N anted—Pori land Star Match Co.
Notice—School Teacher Wan'ed.
Horse lor S lie—Men ill, Soule & Co.
Aged Brotherhood—Meetfng.
House to Lot—Dea. E. Davis.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
postmaster.
CHIEF Clerk

to 8.30 p nr,Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers aud General Delivery
a m

a m.

At rival and Departure of 31 ail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.5
and lu.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a in, and ’2.40 and 9.0
p in.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
I uterine, iiaie or Way Mails via Boston aud Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8. Jo a in and 2.40 p in.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p id.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 ni.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and 3 pm.
Close at 12 in and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Baugor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at 9 pm.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices aud the north.
Arrive at 3 p tn. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive ai 3 p in. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 9 a
Cl/hui

in

at

il

u

in

Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 pm.» Close at 0.15 a m, 12 in, and 5 p m.
Rochester, N. Hl., and inter mediate offices. Arrive
at lU.lOa m, aud 3 pm. Close at 7 a ra, and 1 pm.
North Conway and oilier offices on tlie I'. «£ O. K
R. Arrive at 9.'J0 a m, and 3.00 p in. Close at 0.45
a. ni. aud 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
a m.

East port, via each steamer.

Arrive at 6

a

m.

Close at 5 p m.
Casline, Deer

Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, 'lonespcrt and Machias, via each ste iuier.
Arrive at 0 a m. Close at Up ui.
Nova Scotia aud Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Tbun*lay at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 p m.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sail-

ing

ol steamers, Close at 2.40 p

m.

municipal i’oiiri.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

■IThursday.—John Foley and John Foley, Jr.John Foley discharged aud
Search aud seizure.
John Foley, Jr., Fiued $50 ifith costs.
Howard

& Cleaves.

Uriel Jolliug;*.
The Pine Street Society went to Little H og
Island on the steamer Express. The company
was large'aud had a fine time on the island.
Mr. Emery will exhibit bis safety sh?o for

here next week.
There will be a special meeting of the Board
of Trade at half past 11 to day.
Teachers' Institute will be held in this city
the first of August.
The children of the Female Orphan Asylum

cars

took a sail in the harbor yesterday afternoon
on the steamer Charles Houghton.
C *pt. Ei D. Choate is very ill.
The Paysou Memorial Monument lias been
removed from the Eastern to Evergreen Ceme-

tery.
The Masonic couiHnandery, chapter and blue
lodges of Saco and Biddeford, go on an excursion to Lake VVinnepiseogee on the 29th ilist.
The new elevator in the Falmouth was run

yesterday for the accommodation of

guesis.

full of passengers for Old
Orchard Beach passed through this city over
the Grand Truck yesterday afternoon.
Rufus E. Wood, Esq, is building a ware
house on Central wharf.
The most of it will
be occupied by George S. Huut & Co.
Remember the entertainment at Arcana Hall
Little Brown Jug, you know.
this evening.
Two Pullman

Tlippfl

nrp

cars

hnt f<»vv

more

tirdents mm:iininnr fnr

the Mercantile Library excursion to tho White
Mountai us.
St. Lawrence Street Sunday School go to
Cushing’s Island to-day on their annual excursion.
Two gentlemen who came from Boston yesterday in a small yacht, report that they met a
severe
squall <jl£ Newburyport and came very

large

crowd gathered to listen, but the concert
was given at four o’clock, just before leaving
for the city. The crowd had beeh arriving all
day, and when the afternoon concert was announced it was interesting to see the crowds
gather around the balcony of the hotel to listen
to the sweet strains of music before leaving for

beiug wrecked.
The thieves who stole the yacht Ella damaged her about $200 before they left her at York.
The public are cordially invited to be present
at the Alleu Mission temperance meeting this
During the evening Mrs. Kobcrts
evening.
will give some of her appropriate and interesteven-

ingThe Catholic Union
next

go into Congress

Hall

Tuesday evening.

W. H. Siuipsouof Belfast is at the Falmouth
House.
The comet could be seen very plainly last
night. One astronomer claimed that it was
nearer the earth than it will be again.
There was a case at the police station last
night that required great attention. Further

A Bough

Callek.—Yesterday morning a
rough looking fellow called at the residence of
Mayor Wescott and asked f*»r something to eat.
Mr. Wescott did not like his looks aud refused
to allow him to enter the house, whereupon he
became violent and begau to make improper
demonstrations, but fortuuately there was a
geutlemau^assiug and he drove the man away
and went to City Hall for the Mayor. The
Mayor and officer Harmon started after the
auu

man,

lonmi uun bid

in

tne

grass

on

tne

site of Bramliall Hill. After quite a straggle
tlie man was taken to the station and to-day
will come before Judge Morrij.
Personul.
Ur. E. H. Chapin, Lieut
J. P. Stacy, and Prof. E. A. Church and
wife of West Point, and Mrs. Thomas Hammond of fins city are at tlio Old Orchard
House.

Lyrnau Tremaiu,

Hillsdale

College,

in Michigan, at its recent
commencement, conferred t lie degrees of D.
U. ou the Rev. William II. Brown of Lewiston.
John Johnson, LL. U., Professor Emeritus
of Natural Science in Wesleyau University at
Middleton, Ct., has written a history of the
towns of Bristol and Bremen,
Peiuaquid settlement.

Me.,

Organization of tub Repd nine an County
Committee.—The Republican County Committee held a meetiug in this city yesterdav.
William T. Small of Portland was chosen to
fill the vacancy o:casioncd by the resignation
of Clark H. Barker.
Thu Committee was subsequently organized
by the unanimous choice of William T. Small
of Portland chairman and L. B. Chapman of
Deeriug, secretary. It was voted to hold the
coquty convention Aug. 20th.

Uniforms.—Superintendent Spicer,

of the
Grand Trunk, has given orders that all train
men on that road] shall wear a uniform after
the tirst of August. There is considerable dissatisfaction expressed by the men to this rule,
and some of the conductors absolutely refuse
to obey this order. The style of uuiform is not
decided upon yet
Fire in Cumbekland.—The house of Wm.
Blanchard of Cumberland, was burned yesierday. The furniture was saved. No insurance.
nlNVELMNEODS NOTICES.
They are resiling for those forty cent Grenadines that arc selling for 12£ centsat Gogia
Hassau’s.
at

5,682£ yards grenadines, debages
12^ cents a yard.
Blue and white stripe.

and barages

Pink and white stripe.
Green and white stripe.
Black and white stripe.
Solid greens, blues, pinks, &c. Just tbe
llnug for summer dresses aud cost to manufacture from 30 to 50 ceuts a yard.
Come ana see
at Cogia Hassan’s.
There will be no parting there —Not if
your hair continues to fall as it does n >w. Get,
without delay, a bottle of Bearine, dress tbe
hair often with it.
Bearine stops the hair
from falling olf and assists nature restore its
natural vigor. Every druggist sells it.

jySdawlw

Dyepepsia Destroys the Teeth., unless
its effects are counteracted by that pure vegetable tonic and antiseptic,Sozodont. No bodily
disease can impure tbdta if this antidote to ail
corrosive elements that act upon the*enamel is
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can be louud at T. P. McGowan’s,
Congress
Block.
jelblf

the cars on Comtuerfright
Yarmouth,
cial street yesterday afternoon and ran away,
throwing the captain out and injuring him
badly. The horse was caught before any intook

jury

was

at

done to the carriage.

jy(i-d&wlw

_

Job

Printing.—Every description of .rob
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest

prices, at the Daily Pbkss Printing House, 109
p
\V m. M. M ar ks.
xchange St.
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
T advertised
my productions aud made money.” —Nicholas Lony worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure

prelude

to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a compe te t >o*. ’—Amos Law retire.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

Land Claim.—The dispute between the
Franklin Company and the Grand Trunk Railroad Company as to the line between the land
of the former company aud that of the Lewistou and Auburn Railroad Company in Lewis
ton, has gone into the courts. Messrs. Frye,
Cotton & White, attorneys for the Franklin
Company, have filed with Judge Virgin a bill
in equity, asking for a temporary injunction to
restrain the Grand Trunk Company aud lewiston and Auburn Railroad Company from occupying the disputed territory until a settlement
The hearing on this
of damages claimed.
bill will he had at Judge Virgin’s chambers iu
tbiscity oil Wednesday of next week. Messrs.
Rand of this city, aud Judge Morrill of Auburn will appear for the defendants.
Libkakv Exccrbion.—'The
Mercantile
excursion of the Mercantile Library Association to the White Mountains promises to be
one of the most enjoyable and, considering the
low charge, the most popular of the season,
Parties iu this city should secure their tickets
at once as residents of neighboring cities aud
Excursionists
towns are making application.
can leave by the morning or noon train Thursday, July 16th. Tickets good for six days for
the round trip, including fare to the Tip Top
House, Mt. Washington, one day’s board at
the Glen House, and lWlf fare thereafter for
the week, ball, concert, &c. The proprietors
of the Glen House have teams to move 300 passengers

daily.

CitV Allairs.
At a special meeting of tho BoJrd of Mayor
and Alderineu at 5 o’clock last evening, the
following business was transacted:
Aaron G. Higgins,.seized with violent insanity in this city, but a resident of Brooklyn, N.
V., was committed to the Insane Hospital.
The Mayor appointed and the Board confirmed Israel Hicks aud James L. Blethen lor policemeu vice C. A. Lovejoy aud
comb removed for intoxication.

R. B. Whit-

Collision.—As a sloop was coming up the
harbor yesterday afternoon she ran into a brig
which was at anchor, aud the boom of which
struck the sails of the

badly.

sloop tearing

TELEliKAins.
C. Rice.a New York burglar, was sentendel to the Connecticut state
prison yesterday for three years for breaking
into the savings bank at Colliusville.
The internal revenue revenue receipts ycstcr
MINOR

Jobnny Dobbs,alias

day

were

$431,584.

Rain has at last fallen in Western Tennessee
relieving the fears of the planters.
At Omaha the thermometer was 107 in the
shade Wednesday. Corn and oats have stood
the dry spell well and are looking well.
More
Missouri river this year.
The tug Golden City rau down a scow at the
mouth or the Buffalo river Wednesday night,
Joshua tSheldau, his wife and Eugene, his sou,
were drowued.
The Democratic Congressional Convention of
4th Ohio district, nominated John S.‘Cowan.
Louis Rosentine and John Moody were hung
for the murder of an old farmer living a short
distance trom Middletown, Dauphin county, on
the evening of November 14th, 1873. They
both made confessions a short time after the
sentence of death was pronounced iipou them.
Yesterday Minister Scbenck laid the corner
stone of Lincoln tower to be erected in corn-.,
ineiuoration of the emancipation of negio slaves
in the United States, in South London.
Base ball, Boston, Bostorfs 14, Atlautics 0.
The mail and express car on the eastern
bound train of the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad was burned yesterday, with a
heavy northern and southern mail.
Cario, 111., reports distinct shocks of earthquake yesterday afternoon.
First warm day iu Halifax yesterday. Mercury 84.
The damage to the Willard canal has been
repaired anti navigation is resumed.
A Saratoga despatch says that the Princeton
and Yale freshmen crews are assembling, the
Browu freshmen crew has been admitted to
the freshman race on the 15th inst.
Base ball, New York, Mutuals 5, Pliiladelpliias 6.
An international rifle match will take place
iu Montreal the 18th inst.
Several arrivals of returning French Canadian families at Quebec are reported.
Several communicants of the Emanuel
copal church in Louisville, Kv., have joined
Dr. Cummings’ come-out church.

l!pis

Little Brown Juo.—This jiopnlar play
will be performed this evening at Arcana Hall
by members of the Forest City Lodge, assisted
by some o: Portland’s favorite amateurs. Bur
ing ihe play Miss Alice Witham will sing several fine pieces, and a gentleman who is well
known in musical circles will sing in costume.
A grand time may he expected.

them

two

hours.
Accident.

Eastport, July 9.—The steamer Tyro, running between here and Lubec as a ferry boat,
lost her screw to-day while going from here to
Lubec. It will be some weeks before she will
be running again.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

ITlET£OKOIiO<jlt'AL.
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE

NEXT

Arrival of

_

Fire

TWENTY-FOUB

HOURS

War Dep’t, Office Chief Sional
Officer Washington, D. C.,
>
July 10, (1 A. M.))
For IVew ICnylaud,
and the JVliddle states and the eastern portion
of the lower lake region, partly cloudy and
continued warm weather will prevail with severe local storm.
Easterly to southerly winds
veering to the westerly in the Middle states
and slowly falling barometer.

iu Fast Boston.

Boston, July 9.—Fire this morning ou Carl
ton wharf, East Bo ton,.burned out Joseph L.
Piper, shipwright, John K. Carletou, cooper,
aud destroyed a quantity of coal aud wood be
longing to Joseph Robbins & Co. Loss $8000.
Kullroad I nj unci ions.
In the matter of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company and the petition for its bankruptcy,
notice was to-day tiled iu the United States
Circuit Court of the withdrawal by the petitioning creditor of his aopeal from the adverse decision of Judge Lowell, thus endiug the case in
favor of the road.
bbJ. B. Goodsell of Boston, for himself and
others has applied to the Supreme Court for an
injunction restraining the trustees of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad from transferring that property to the New York & New
England Railroad corporation.
VnriouM Mailer*.

Gen. Robert Cowdiu, a well known citizen of
Boston, and prominently identified many years
with the voluuteer militia, died last night. Gen.
Cowdm commanded the r list Massachusetts
Regiment at the battle of Bull Ruu, and was
in several subsequent engagements.
Au unknown man. about thirty years old,
threw himself before a Boston and Providence
train to-day, within the city limits, and was
instantly killed.

Defaulting Bnuk t'a^hicr.
New Bedford. July 9.—The deficits in the
First Natioual Bank by John P. Barker, the
cashier, have beeu made good by his friends
and no loss falls on the bank. The defalcation
is stated at $20,000.
Barker is nearly sixty
years old, and has befeu cashier about tweuty
The

years,

Amherst College.
Springfield. July 9.—The Amherst College
graduated G3 to-day and conferred the following honorary degrees; L. L. I)., on William S.
Clark, President ol the Massachusetts Agricultural College; D. I)., on Rev. Jacob Abbott of
Gorham, Me., Rev. George Washburn, Presi
dent of Roberts College in Constantinople, and
Rev. Edwin C. Bissell of Vienna, late of Winchester, Mass.

NEW YORK.
Bnlloon Aaccusioii.

New York, July 9.—The balloon from Barnuin’s Hippodrome made one of the finest, asDoncensions this morning
ever witnessed.
oldson is with it.
A Belie of the Nathan Murder.

t)uringthe demolition of the Nathan mansion this week, a night shirt, believed to have
belonged to the murdered man, was found in
the dummy, soaked in blood.
The Iowa Central.

At a meetiug of the bondholders of the Central Railroad Company of Iowa it was determined to apooiut a committee to act iu concert
with the committee appointed sometime ago
in Boston by the holders of bouds resident in
that city, the understanding be mg that the
joint committee should do all in their power to
protect the interests of holders of all classes of
securities of the road.
Effect of

the Wisconsin Decision.

The Mail says that the effect of hostile legislation in Wisconsin and Iowa against railroads
is beginning to be more fully reflected iu a declining market and throwing overboard to-day
of about 15,000 shares of stock by a promiueut
foreign baukiug firm, chiefly Northwestern and
St. Paul, which set the downward current in
Western Uuiou and Lake
more rapid motion.
Shoie were also heavily sold by parties who
had purchased iu expectation that eighty would
be easily obtained for the latter stock,and Rock
Island as also Union Pacific and Pacific Mail
sympathized in the lower prices on full sales.
Violent Storm.
on the south side of
visited by a violent storm
Six buildings were fired by
this morning.
lightning and partly consumed, including the
aud
the steeple of the Methodist
school-house
church.
Mr. o. m. Eggleston ana miss omim,
tbe latter the school teacher, were killed.

The village of

Loug Island,

regularly applied.

crushing the toes of his right foot.
A horse belonging to Capt. Wm. Skillings,
the former County Commissioner from North

Lewiston, July 9.—Essie Burnham, oldest
of Deacon \Yr. J. Burnham, was drowned
iu the river this afternoon while bathing. The
body was recovered after being in the water
sou

and the

Accidents.—A little hoy was throwing edgings at another on Oxford street Wednesday
evening when a third boy ran up behind and
pushed him over, breaking the little fellow’s
Mr. George Prindle was driving in from Falmouth yesterday morning when the trace broke
and the horse ran away, throwing Mr. Prindle
The horse was
out and breaking his arm.
caugiit after he had smashed up the wagon.
Mark Murphy was lifting a trunk into a cart
at the Graud Trunk station yesterday morning
when it slipped from his grasp and fell, badly

Drowned.

MASSACHUSETTS.

developments hereafter, probably.

arm.

MATTERS IN MAINE

sequent upon heavy losses sustained during
the panic last fall.
Body Found.—The body of the sailor who
lost from the Mary C. Marriuer about
was
three weeks ago, was found floating iu tko
water near Yort Gorges, yesterday.
Two boys
were sailing iu the
harbor w hen they found it
and lowed it to Franklin wharf, where Coroner
Gould viewed it. The body was takeu to the
receiving tomb and this morning the Coroner
w ill hold the
inquest.
1\ S. The man who was on the Mary C.
Marriner at the time of the accident says that
the body fouud is not the body of the man who
was d row ted.

Gen. CuNtnr’s
New York, July 9.—A Washington snecial
that
General Sherman ami the officers on
says
duty at the War Departmeut do not share the
belief that there will he auy serious work for
the army ou ibe froutier this summer. They
think that Quaker Miles, whose startling dispatch respecting the threatened outbreak in the
Indian territory was communicated to the War
Departmeut was greatly demoralized when he
wrote the telegram.
The greatest interest now centers in the expedition under General (Justar, to the Black
iiiils. Colouel Forsythe, of General Sheridan’s
staff, who accompanied tho command, in a letter to aliknd says that the arrangements are
such that the force can move with the greatest
rapidity, unencumbered by bulky transportation, wnile the commissary stoies are very limited and unless game is tound in abundauce
the sixiy days to which the expedition is limited will exhaust them entirely. Lieut. Colouel
Fred Grant, who also accompanies thi9 expedition, will come under tire for the first time, if
the hostile Sioux oppose the movements of Custar’s party.
#
Movement* of the lloNtile Tribe.
Omaha, Neb., July 9.—Generals Sheridan
and Gid returned from the west this a'ternoou.
Telegraphic advices from Fort Laramie
state that the reports received from Spotted
Tail’s agency say that seventy-five longes of
Ogallas under Black Twin are moving toward
that place, and the Uucapapas and Minneconjons are moving across tlie Yellowsioue river.
The Arrapuhoes and Cheyennes are composed
at the head waters of the Big Horn river, near
the Big Horn mountains.
The Fourth of July Fight.
Washington, July 9.—An official dispatch
from Geuerai Sheridan confirms the report of
the killing and woundiug on the 4th of July cf
fifty Sioux Jndiaus and the capture of 100
horses, with the loss of two nieu and Lieut,
Young killed and three men wounded. The
Sioux camp was ou the north side of the Owl
Mountain range. The attack would have been
more
successful if the Sloshhoues. with the
party had behaved better.
lisped it ion.

the station and sent to the Inlie had just arrived
sane Asylum at Augusta.
in Maine with his wife in quest ot health. He
is most respectably connected and his present
condition is supposed to be from ill health contJ

INDIAN TROUBLES.

BY TELEGRAPH.

the Fnrndy at Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, July 9-—the Faraday has
just arrived off Rye beach aud is steaming
slowly in toward the lower harbor, where she
will await the arrival of the Ambassador.
The Ambassador is expected to return here
immediately when the cable wiU be laid to Rye
the Ocean
The proprietors of
forthwith.
House at the Shoals has tendered the telegraph
levee.
managers a complimentary
Arrest of a Maine Thiel’.
Deputy Sheriff Libby of Augusta, Me., was
here to-day aud identified James H.ggins, who
bail here for trial, as the burglar
was ou
who broke into three stores in Mount Vernon,
Me.

near

ing readings.
The yacht club fleet arrived home last

at

the exceedingly hot weather in the city, it was
no wonder that the island was fairly alive with
people. There were two tine musical concerts
giveu, the first one, at 11 Jo*clock, at which a

brought back

Office Hour*.

Sundays

gala dav

He connecessary to send him to the station.
tinued in almost a raving condition during the
day. lu the afternoon, he was lakeu by bis
frieuds to the New York steamer to be taken
to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he resides, but so
violent were bis demonstrations that it was not
H.‘ was
deemed prudent for him to go.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
They are rushing—Cogia Hassau,

from 9 to 10

Islands —Yesterday was
the islands. It was-the occasion of Shaw’s concert and excursion, and
considering the many attractions offered and
s

A Sad Affaiii.—Yesterday morning a gentleman named Higgins, who with his wife were
guests at the Preble, was suddenly seized with
violent insanity, and was so violent that it was

To Let—Tenement.

From 7.30

A Day at the

truly

the city.
Sappho fully sustained the good name
she has so honestly earned.
The rest of the
musicians are well known and need no word of
comment, as they always do well.

To-Day.

c. w. Goddard
J. W. YORK

j

Pearsalls,

was

Haveuieycrauil Frieud*.
Gen. Pinckney, clerk of the common council,
goes to West Haruptou, L. 1., to present to
Gov. Dix jesolutions of the Board of Aldermen
calling for the removal of Mayor^Havenieyer.
Application was made to George A Wingate
to-day from the District Attorney’s office, for
information whether the prosecution of Gardiner and Chariick can be stopped in consequence of their resignation as police commissioners or whether it will be still pushed; an I
also in regard to the prosecution of the Mayor.
Wingate replied to the people he represented
he did not \vislT to take any steps toward the
prosecutionjor Mayor Havemeyer but was determined to continue tbe prosecution of the police commissioners without cessation. Charges
against the ex-commissioners will bo laid before the grand jury ou Monday uext.
YariouM JHaUcr*.

Nothing has yet been elicited in relation to
the Nathan murder from the discovery of the
The members of tbe Nathan
bloody shirt.
family who recently boarded at Metropolitan
Hotel, left the city a short time ago, and.their
present residence is unknown.

Mayor Havemeyer yesterday sent a note to
Police Commissioner Duryea asking him to resign. Duryea to-day replies by saying he believes it to be for the best interests of the people that he should “stick,” and consequently
he declines to send in bis resignation.
The produce exchange closes at 1.30 p.m.
daily hereafter.
Prof. Asaph Hall is detached from the naval
observatory of this city and appointed chiei of
the party to observe the transit of Venus.
At a meeting of the Police Board to-day,
Commissioner Wntsell was elected President,
and Commissioner Duryea Treasurer, thus removing the “dead lock.”
A freight train was wrecked on the New Jersey Mid.and Kail road last, night, owing to a
disconnection ouadown grade. Noouewas

injured.

Kate Stoddard will be examined before
Judge Moor of Brooklyn as to her sanity. It is
believed the result will be a commitment to
the lunatic asylum.
The residence of J. F. Heally of Williamsburg, whose family are now at HiDgham,Wis.,
was robbed yesterday of clothing, jewelry, silver ware, &c., valued at over $2000.
A case of Asiatic cholera is said to exist in
Orange street. Brooklyn.
Tax Collector Badeau of Brooklyn, is reported its having absconded to Canada to avoid a
trial. Members of Ins family, however, insist
that he is still at Lake Mahopac.
_

Treasury Balance*.
YV A

UIHVfiTAV

.Tlllv 0

Treasury balances today Currency,#12,779,063; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, #59,735,000; coin, #70,903,003, including
coin certificates #32,336,300; outstanding legal
are

Trouble.

—

The Minnesota Famine.

the

Various Walter*.

Ex-Postmaster C res we 11 has decided to go inthe banking business in Washington.
It is stated that Attorney Wilson has already discovered the conspirators in the safe
robbery business in the attorney’s office in
to

St. Paul. July 9.—Since the appeal of Gov.
Davis of ibis state to the War Department,*
mentsoned in to-night’s associated press des
ym*©****^ ts'ttvefy to' r»c iTeiiled because of tue
insufficiency of the law, it is time for the people of the United States t.o be informed that
utter and wide spread destitution exists in the
southwestern counties of this state among the
new settlers, whose crops have been destroyed
for two years, and that urgent appeals must be
made to benevolence everywhere for contributions in aid of the starving people who own
farms under the homestead and preemption
laws, but who have been unable to obtain subsistence from their farms because of destitution caused by grasshoppers.
These pests are uow moving away to other
regions to devastate and ruin other settlers now
in comfortable circumstances, but in the meantime those who they have ruined are in a starving condition. The county commissioners of
the different counties of the state are making
appropriations to relieve the present suffering,
butlar .'e and immediate help is nee’ed from
the country at large. Contributions of money
or clothes should he addressed to Gen. H. H.
Sibley or Gov. C. K. Davis, St. Paul. Provisions or their equivalent are m ast needed.

The Wisconsin Kai’road law.
The Question before the United
States and State Courts.

Milwaukee, July 9.—In tlic United States
District Court at Madison yesterday,iu the case
of the bondholders of the Northwestern railroad against the Railroad Commissioners, by
agreement of counsel the bill on which an injunction was applied for and denied was deni urred to by the counsel for
the defendants.
The demurrer was sustained and the bill dismissed. Thereupon, the complainants appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States
where the whole question will be
argued.
Messrs. Sloan and Dixon, attorneys for the
State, applied to the Supreme Court of Wisconsin for an injunction to restrain the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad from disobeying the
railroad law.
They gave notice that they
would apply for a hearing ou the 14th iust.

HbephrriP* Suit Again*! Dana.
New York, July 9.—A Washington despatch says that ex Gov. Shepherd appeared before the graud jury yesterday to procure au indictment of Mr. Dana, editor of the Sun. If
the presentment lie secured an effort is to be
made to arrest Mr. Dana and bring him to
Washington for trial under the law passed by
the-last Congress known as the Poland law.
The despatch says that t lie authorship of the
Poland law is traced to District Attorney Harrington of Washington, who was assisted In
drafting it by Shipherd.

Bobbery.
Cleveland, July 9.—Jackson Harrison,who
arrived lieie from Ashland county late last evening, was robbed of #4000 by live men who attacked him after leaving ttie street car near
East Cleveland. After robbing him the highwaymen gaged and tied him to a tree, where
lie was found this morning.
Strange Accident.

Indianapolis, July 9.—Seven boys, while
crossing a fence immediately under the telegraph lines in the driving park, this afternoon,
were struck
by lightning, and one named
Johnny Stray was killed. The others were seriously injured but will recover.

V O li K 1
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THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY.
President MacMulion’s
July
Versailles,
the

Message.

9.—In tbe Assembly

Nale

of tlic %rcrmont & Canada Railroad
to

the Central

Vermont.

Boston, duly

9.—The stockholders of the
Vermont & Canada Railroad held a special
at
Bellows
Falls yesterday and voted
meeting
to sell the road to the Central Vermont Railroad Co., for $3,090,000, payable in bonds having thirty years to run, with interest at the rate
of six per cent, jier annum.
An animated discussion took place upon the probify of the purchasers and their capability to pay the sum
agreed upon. The stockholders of the Central
Vermont also held a meeting at the same
..

I..

....

.1

.1

Barley lirm

iniuia'ci

tee

iu luiunn

me

constitutional

commit-

STATE

concerning the points upon which I believe

it essential to ex st.
At the conclusion of the message, Raoul Duval argued that the Assembly was
powerful to
constitute diiiuitive government, and moved
that it dissolve after having voted upon the
financial bills, the bills on military organization and the bill providing for a general celebration on October 25th.
lie demanded that
his motion be declared urgent. The demaud
for urgency was supported by
thq^Left aud Bonnpartists, but w a a rejected by a large majority,
the Left Centre voting with the majority, thinking McMahon's message increased the chances
of Cassimer Barrier’s brll.
The motion was
afterwards referred, in which the Left predomA favorable and
inated,
speedy report on it is
therefore certaiu.
The committee of thirty has approved the
bill favoring the personal sept*nate and the debate upon it will probably occur within a few
j

XIjUIIi,

OlUl

UULHIUiW-OUO

DUIS

Aroostook C« unty, 6,901
Township No. 8, R 18,

$10,000.
Ottawa, Can., July 9.—A fire originated today in the engine room of Ray’s carding mills,

on St. Paul Street.
The flames spread to Stockdale’s carriage factory, Skinner’s iron works,
Somerville’s cottage, Coleman’s stables and a
large house. Loss not known.

Sink.

Baltimore, J uly 9 —The dead body of a
man was discovered to day iu a sink attached
to the house of the Superintendent of Patterson Park.
Upon being taken out andexauiin- !
ed it was identified as the body of F. C. flail,
an employe of the Home Sewing Machine Co.,
of this city. About a week ago a suit of clothes
found iu the music stand at Patterson
Park, and papers found iu the pockets showed
them to be the clothiugof Mr. Hall, since
which time has been missing. The body found
to day was entirely nude and much decomposed. An investigation of the case will be held
to-morrow.
were

Shipwreck
San Francisco, July 9—The Sydney Herald of June 5th, iu giving the part culars of
the loss of the iron clipper ship British Admiral on the west side of Kings Island, says that
liO«M of Life.

tell the tale. The captain ami principal offilost. The British Admiral is the
eighteenth vessel wrecked on Kings Island
since 1840 and over 800 persons have perished
on its shores.
to

cers were

Weather and the Crop*.
Omaha, Neb., July 9.—Thermometer was
Corn and oats
107 in the shade yesterday.
have stood the dry spell well, and are looking
thrifty. More rain has fallen in the interior
than along the Missouri river this year.
The

Our National

No. 4, R 5 N. B. K.

P., Somerset Coun-

No. 4, ROW. B K. P., Oxford County,
(No. ot acres to be determined.)
111. The right to take off timber and lumber from
the following townships until 1884, as excepted in the
grant to the European and North American Railway
Company all iu the County of Somerset:
Township No. 7, Ran6e 16, W. E. L. S., 24,745 acres

8,

16,
16,
17,
18,
18,

9,

5,
4,
6,
7,
5,
6,
7,

24,118
24,542
22,056
30,>26
23,691
24,343
16,974
26,876
24,.95

«

18.

19,

19,

19,

All the foregoing towrr ships
reservations oi lots for public

subject to

are
uses.

«

•*

the usual

IV. Also tl e right to take off timber and grass
from the public lots reserved in the following described townships and parts of townships, the right
to continue until the townships areoiganized into
plantations or incornorated into towns:
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
E. i township No. 9, R 3. W. E. L. S.. 500 acres.
E. I townshio No. 16, R 3. W. E. L. S.. 500 acres.
Township No. 8, R 4, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 9. R 5, W. E. L. S., 1.000 at res.
N. £ township No. 16, R 5, W. E. L. S., 500 acres.
Tow nship No. 13, Ii 7, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 14, R 9, W. E. L. S.. 1.000 acres.
Township No. 17, li Hi, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
nu.
x\ 11.
r,. ij. o.f i,uuu acres.
Township \o.,17, R 12. W. E. I.. S., 1.000 anes.
hi. E. J township No. 18. It, 12. VV. E. L. S., 2.i0 acres
Township No. 15 li 13, VV. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
Township No. 18, li 13. VV. E. L. S., 1,000 Seres.
Undivided 1 T. No. is, R 13. w. E. L. S., 500 acres.
W. 4 township N
12, li 14, VV. E. L. S., 500 acres.
Township No 13, R 14, VV. E. I,. S 1.0(H) acres.

JOHN, NR. Schr D W Clark—1200 bbls
Hour, 2520 galls refined oil, .35 mowing machines.

of

Township No. 11, R 17, VV. E. L. S.,’ l.’ouO

l^oreiwii Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1 crate of
skins .3 casks do Hart & Co. 7 pkgs merchandise to
Sweti*8 Express, 2 boxes salmon to W A
Colby, 18
pkgs merchandise to Eastern Ex.

acres.

1ENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Township No. 4. li 7, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
E. 4 & S. W. J. T. No. 5, R 7, VV. E. L. S., 750 acre*.
Township A, li 8 <S 9, VV. E. I,. S., 720 acres.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
R 9. VV. E. L. S„ 1,000 acres.
Township No. 3, It III, V. E. L. S., 900 acres.
Township o. Ii io, VV. E L. s., 756 acres.
N. 4. Township No. 4, li 13, VV. E. L.
S., 500 acre*.
.Township No. 9, it 11, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 8. R 15. VV. E. I, S., 1,000 acres.
1 ownship No. 8, R 15, VV. E. I..
S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 9, li i5, VV. E. L. S., 1.U00 acres.
Township No. 10, R 15, VV. E. jl. S., 1,000 acres.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
l,ouo bush eornmeal to Geo

By water conveyance
W True & Co.

Rockland l.ime Market.
Rockland, July 8.—Common. 90e(e6 100; Lump
$1 40; Casks, 20 ^ 25c; Wood, 5 00.

COUNTY.
li 3, N. U. K. !•., ueo

Game.

Memphis, July 9—During a game of base
hall in the suburbs last evening, a negro man
who was iu the way of Peter Meath, the catcher, was ordered out of the way, to which he responded with an oath and sbowiug a pistol
tired at Meath, who ran to his coat and getting
Some half a dozen
a pistol returned the tire.
shots were fired iu the melee that ensued, the
other
at
Finally he was
firing
players
negro
shot in the back and then beaten terribly.

>0

acres.

E. L.S.'
E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 10, R 16, W. E. L. S., 1,0« 0 acres.
Township No. 5. U 17, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 9, R 17. W. E. L. iL, 1,000 acres.
S. §, Township No. 2, K 4, VV. li. K. 1*., 500 acres.
Township No. 4, Range 18, VV. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Townsuip No. 5. Range 18, W E. L. S', 1,000 acres.
Town hip No. 6, Range 18, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 7, tsange 18, VV. E. L.S, 1.000 acres.
Township No. 8, Range 18, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Towuship No. 9, Range 18. VV. E. L. S., 692 acres.
Township No. C, Range 19, VV. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 7, Range 19, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 5, Range 19, W. E. L S., 737 acres.
Tract of laud lying north of Township No. 1,
Range 8, W. B. K. P., ami Wi.st of Township No. 6.
Range 2, N. B. K. P., in Franklin County, (number
ol acres reserved to be determined
A* Alsojthe following described lots reserved by
the Commonwealth of Msseachmetis, itr grants
nude i*y it “for the fuiure disposition of the Legislature.’* ami since transferred to this State; the
lots to be sold being thc.-e so teserved in the following towns and town.-hips, viz:
Bucksport. Hancock County, 300 acres.
Gote, adjoining Ellsworth, Hancock County, 320

hip No. 7, R 16, W.
Towuship No. 8, R 16, VV.
Townsliip No. 9, R 16, VV.

^(HJOacres.

acres.

The following were the opening quotations! of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
70$
Pacific Mail.
47$
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 98$
Erie.
3> $

KingtieM,
County, 320 acres.
Township No. 4, Range 1, W. K. R., Franklin
County, 320 acres.
Township No. 3, Range 2, \V. K. R., Franklin
County, 920 acres.
Township C. W. B. K. P., Oxford County, 320

Charleston, Penobscot County. 80 acres.
E. \ Towuship No. 3, R 8, N. W. P. Penobscot
County, 560 acres.
Williamsburg, Piscataquis County, 320 acres.
Township No. 8, R », N. W.P., Piscataquis County,

32o

Township A,

Chicago & Northwestern.36$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. .53
Chicago & Rock Island.
96$

THEIR

ANNUAL PICNIC
CUSHING’S ISLAND,
Ou TKID * V,

July

No.

acres.
TmuiwMu

'Viv

1, Oxford County, 320

1

3?0

W

O

County. 320 acres.
Township No. 1, It 3,

New York, July 9—Evening.—Cotton an $c lower
and dull and easy at a decline; sales 1619 bales; Middling uplands 17$c. Flour -receipts 17.609 bbls; the
market is less active and prices in buyers favor;sales
12,900 bbls; Superfine Western and State at 5 00 (a}
5 40; common to good extra 5 70 (gi 6 10;good to choice
6 litgl 6 55; White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @
6 75: extra round hoop Ohio at 5 80
7 25; extra St
Louis at 6 10 (<£ 11 00; Southern dour at 5 90 @ 11 00;
live hour finu at 4 b5 (a) 6 0<'. Coru meal quiet; receipts 1200 bbls Western at 3 65 @ 4 00. Wheat is in
large supply ar.d scarcely so firm—receipts 320,069
bush; sales 145,000 bush ;1 29 @ 1 31 for No 2 Chicago;
l 35$ for No 1; No2 Milwaukee 1 36$; ungraded Iowa
and Minnesota Spring 1 28 (a) 1 36; Winter Red and
Amoer Western 1 30
1 35;No 1 Spring 1 37 @ 1 38$;
White Western 1 35 (a; 1 40; ne«v crop White Georgia
1 65. Rye more steady; receipts 3000 bash; State at
1 12. Corn scarcely so firm with a moderate export
demand and considerable exports reported on Western account—receipts 451,891 bush ;sales210,000 bush;
75 ft 76$c for Western Mixed,closing «it 76c for prime;
76$ @ 77e f >r high M ixed and Western Yellow ;\\ bite
Wesieru at 82\oj 84c. Oats tirnitr—receipts 52,650
busli; sales 63,000 bu-h at 6b @ 61$c tor Mixed Western ; 64 @ 67«- lor White Western.
Coffee firm; Rio
194 @ 22$c in Gold. Sugar firm, lair to good refining
at 7$ (gg 8$c: prime 8Vc;sales of876 lihds at 7|e for molasses; 7$e for fair Muscovado; 9$c for Centrifugal;
refined firmer at lOgc lor standard A; 10$ for granulated; 11c for crushed and for powdered. Molasses
is firmer; sales of 300 lihds Cienfucgos at 42c.
Rico
unchanged. Petroleum lower; eiode at 4$; sales of
2500 bbls refined deliverable from the 15tli to the
2oth of July at 12Jc; eases quoted at 16$ (a} 17. Tallow
is dull at 8$c for prime country; 8$e tor prime cny.
Rosin is heavy at 2 00 @2 05 for strained.
Spirits
at 35c. Leather firm. Pork is
Turpentine is
lower; sales of 175 bbls extra prime at 17 75 (aj 18 0/;
100 bbls prime mess at 18 00; 500 bbls new mess at
19 00; looo bbls do se.lcr Aug at 19 25 @ 19 30; 2000
seller for Sept at 19 12$ @ 1J 50. Beet unchanged.—
Cut Meats quiet; middles dull at luc tor long clear;
10$ (<£ lug for short clear. Lard firmer; sales of 200
tes prime steam at 11 15-16 @ 12c.
Butter unchanged at 10 ^ 26c lor now* Western; 20 @ 30c lor new
State. VV biskey steady: sales of 200 bbls at 99c.
Wool steady; domestic tieeee a 13 (g} 65c; tubbed at
56 tt 5ii$c; pulled 33 (a} 53c; unwashed at 17 .a} 37c;
Texas 18 @ 37c.
e reignts tu t fivernool arc without decided change;
Cotton per steam gd; Corn per steam at 9d; do sail
7$d; Wheat per steam at^$d; do per sail 8d; Flour
per ste m 3s.
CnicAi.o, July 9.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet, weak and lower; No 2 Spring ail 12$
(a) 1 13$, and closed at inside price cash and seller for
July;seller Aug 1 09; 4o3do at 105$; rejected 96c.
Corn is in fair demand anil iowet and closed weak;
No 2 Mixed at 59$ @ 60c and closed at 59$e bid on
spot: 59$e seller for July; closed at 59$c buyer July
and Aug. Oats are dull and a shade lower for cash;
demand good at full prie-s for options; 45$c on spot;
43$c buyer duly; 33$c buyer for Aug. Rve is qiiief,
firm and higher at 86 (gj 87c for No 2.
nominal. Provisions—Pork opened dull and closet! active
an I higher at 18 90 «) 19 00 on spot and seller for July; 18 75 seller Aug. Lard is steady at 11 25 (eg 11 30
on snot; 11 25 seller Aug.
Whiskey firm at 94$c.
Call of board this afternoon— Wheat closed quiet
at l 12$ fa) 1 13.
Corn quiet and lower at 59$c seller

V

W.

K. R., Somerset
Somerset

R.,

\V. K.

from the sale In case there filial! be found any doubt
of Ibe right to sell.
Bius to be made tor specific prices per acre in all

years, respectively, with interest.
No timber to be cut until permit is granted spcciiying the price, and time of payment, as provided in
said Resolve.
FAKKEK P. HURLEIGVI,

je20-lam3md

Land

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best, and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand, luteiesf
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investment and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankaole paper bought and sold.

G. R. Ml

IS,

and Loan

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

—

THE

—

11

tains, leaving .Portland

THURSDAY
Vlitlrnlc

OF

NOON,

d

JULY

a

16th,

a
*« ■

■■

IVI

ww

v

The Route of the Excursion will be as follows
From Portland to Gorham by Grand Trunk R.
R.,
thence lo the Glen Iloii.'e by Glen
Stages, remaining
over night at the (den House.
17‘ h, to
Friday.
July
summit of Mount
Washington, reiurn to Glen House
to DINNER, thence by (Hen
Stages to Glen Slatioo,
returning to Portland l he same evening by SPECIAL
TRAIN by P. it O. R. R.
Tickets lor the round trip, including one
day’s
boa d at the Glen House, ELifi /EN DOLLARS.
All wishing to join the Excursion will
please leave
their names with ihe Treasurer. JOHN C. PROCTER. 1)3 Exchange Sireet. on or before
Satuiday,
July 11th. so that ample arrangements may be made
lor t> anspoitution,
The number of tickets will be

limited.

Tickets must be secured by Monday,
July
witl be suld after that date.

none

O

approbation

13th,

£:rH .Fling,

of

the

n n

low
most

so

<1

c

as

to

je23deodtf

I OK SALE.
PINE
FLOORING

an.l STEP
►O BOARLS. in lots to suit purchasers, lor sale low
to clone a consignment
RYAN & KELSEY,
my2xtfNo. 161 Commercial Street.

ON

6t

T

A

305 Congress Street,

L. C. Nelson & Co.
are

ottering tbe choice stock

of

FANCY GOODS
owned

BRIGGS

by

CO.,

&

AT A

—

Photographical!
I

—

Great reduction from
former Prices.

beg

leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

Included in thin stock

holden in
month.

that

City

are

3000 PAIRS OF HOSIERY
—

Ladies’, Gents’

FUJI

—

and Children’s Wear.

THE LARGEST VARIETY

tographic Convention,

—AND—

this
BEST

STOCK

IN

MAINE

AT

META IL.

J. H. LAMSON.

jyStaugt

L. Ci NELSON.

77 MIDDLE STREET No. 305
C. K. HAWES

Ala©, Dealer in

Sheet

Congress Street,

&c,

DRY GOODS.
J. R. COREY & CO.,
a large assort ment
Goods, consisting in part of

Have just received

of desirable

Milk*, Mtripcd Milk-,
Japanese Milk-, Milk Poplins,
Pongee- Be Meige-, tamerHair, Brilliantiae-, Black

Black

HUDDLE

STREET.

WORKS!

FOURTH OF JULY.

Cashmeres, Drop de Etc, Pure
Milk and Wool

A. T.

Print-,

LAMB,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Mmokera’

No. 115 Federal- Street,
j;3*llw_POItTI.AND, HE.

City Tea Warehouse,
—

AND

—

GROCERY STORE,
Corner Congress A Indin Streets,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Paisley, Long

Provisions,

Fiae

Cas*

and

Mquare Mhawl-, Imi-

Mtripe-

and Cen-

tres, Black Embroidered Mhawl-with Mslk
Fringe, Black Thibet Mbawls, Long and
Mquare, Mtriped and flixed Wool MhawlLure Mhawl- and Marque-.

Piano

Covers, Table Cover-, Napkins,
Good*

of every descripDome-tic floods,

tion,

Groceries &

Mailing-

SHAWLS!

tation India Mhawl- in

Eiuen

White

Garden Vrgetaklra and Frail, in

Cloth-.

SHAWLS!

GEO. II. LOBD.

Flour,

ambries.

€

Lineu

-imere-, mid Doe-kin-, Bine
Yacht Cloth-, Mine L«die-’ Cloth, Bine
Repellaut- and Flannel-.

CIGARETTES,
Hnaff and
A rf it lea for Male.

Diagonal

German

Havana & Domestic Cigars.
Tobacco,

W ool Her*

and

Percale-,

nane-,

Freak

«t

«

Music, Books, &c.,

FIRE

Pipes,

G. F. NELSON.

PORTLAND.
Jy3__

ESTEPS HEED ORGAN,

Goods,

Blankets,IVIarweilie- Qnilu, Cheup t|wilt«.

Iheir Ka-naona.

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.
ilolli.aMi.1

b,

nn.

...t

CREAM7

ICE
S.

T.

227 Middle Street.

Portland,

Me.

_Jf-i'-Jirtw

HATCH
OH

J. R. COREY & CO.,

«__ c

Jy7deodlm

charge.._

ICE

BOOTS AO SHOES.

FEltS

CREAM

superior quality iu any quantity to
Families, Picnics and Parties.
S|whips and Plates furnished without charge. Or
of

Mitchell Brothers,
Formerly of 115 Federal fit.,

ders may Lmi left at

Have purchased ti

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307

Congress

Street.

WO. 11

A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office hours
jy9dtf

e

stock and taken the store

MARKET

OR AT THE

Mnnufnclorjr, IJO Henri,

below Oxford HI.

Juta_inti'
The Celebrated

Betkesda Mineral
cure

(recently occupied by
Where they will keep

Waters, Boots

Geo.

SQUARE*

F. Goldthwaite.)

sale a large and well
stock ot

on

and

selected

Shoes,

which they propose to sell at the

of

Bright’8 Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Female Complaints, Liver, Kidney
and Urinary Affections.

SMALLEST PROFIT.

There are a large number of persons in this city
can testily to its virtue.
Its cures are truly
wonderful. Try it.

They will continue to mnnnfaetaro flee
and
Mhoes, for gentlemen nod
ladies, and claim to be able to execute as
good work as any firm in tke citv.

J.

PEARSON,

(Agent for this City,)
35

FREE

Boots

Jlr. Fred Johnson, long and favorably
known, will remain with .Yliiclirll Bros.,
and would be pleased to meet bis old

STREET.

_Jy9_dlw
friends.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails
State
Normal
and Enlarged Joints
can

be very much

relieved

Cured
store o

Clothes Cleaner!
H.

HR

open

TUESDAY, Au(ru>t 18,

OWN,

Clothes Cleansed nnd Repaired
Short .\olice.

ai

Good

ju2Paodtt

having houses to sell on Congress or
Cumberland Streets, or in any central part of
rhia city, will hear of cash customeia ou upnllPersons

Real Eslnle

weeks.

Booka Free.
c'.ub

or

self-

partkubirs address,
FLKTCHKB, Principal

For

djfewtj
Jy8________
Poi (land Rolling mil*.
Stockholders of tlie Portland Holling Milk
are heieby outlied that the Annual Meeting of
said Com pany will beholden at the Treasurer's Office, 19ti Fore Street. Portland, ou TUESDAY. July
21st, 187 t, at 3 o’clock, 1*. M., tor the following purposes, viz:
1st. Jo choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five l>ircctors for the ensuing year.
2d. To transact any other business that may legally come belore the meeting.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, jCleik.

Portland, July 8,

nil._>'-*‘td

ICE.

REED,

Agent. HO Middle fltreet.

j>7____eodthVwir

CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E

Lions for Salt*.
PAIR of ornamental iron “Lions,” formerly -in
front of John M. Wood’a residence. Also a
good office desk cheap. Apply to or address
jj9d3t*
k24 Brown St.

A

fourteen

accommodations for family,

boarding.

ion to

JOSEPH

continue

and nanny Text

THE

on

WAITED.

M

Tuition

C. T.

M FEOEKAX, STREET,

Second hand Clothes Bought and sold.

Training School,

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

and

inlii__

THOMAS

jy3dlw

&

CASTINE, MAINE.

or

P. S.— I,.-lilies’.Missi s’ anil Children’s Boots sent to
any part of the United States by mail post paid.
iseodfir

REMOVAL,
has romoveil to 334
iiorn 2 to 4 P. M.

on Thomas
Mrffi at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. July 5’h, at 3 P. M„ we
shall sell t o now two story Fret ch roof House
No. 15 Thoma* sired. Said House contains 15 m.>um
and wo pantries, arrang.il for iwn fa mid **,
pbnty
ot water, good cellar. Ihe house has been built new
within 5 years by the owner in tb** most
thorough
and substantial manner. The lot is
by TO f,-w.
The terms will be easy. This is a desirable location
au<l good neighborhood.
F. ©. BAILEY 4(0.. Auctioneer*.

as

KTOTICE

JASON LEIGHTON.) Westbrook.
Westbrook, July.t>, ls74.
j>7dlwi$w'w

O

CO., Auctioneer*

Valuable li« al CMale

formerly

Contractors..

SEALED

DR.

time, by enter of Deputy Sheriff M.
Shoemaker’s Bench, Tools, Stock. Ac.

m

M. G. PALMER.

Proposals will be received until Aug. 1st,
tor buildiug a school h >use in the Duck Pond
District. Plans and sjtecitications can be examined
at the office ot F. H. Bassett, Architect, 91 Middle
St., Portland. The right revi ved to reject anv or
ad bids.
ALONZO LIBBY,
) Selectmeu
W. W. LAMB
(
,,f

QOTJTHERN

a

Cutlery, Silver Plntrd Ware. Uva
ami China ypiitnuns Clotk.,
ITIirro»s, A«\,

Wm. O. Davis,
C. H. Haskeli.,
H. F. Fukuisu.
Joun fi£Pito<rrEK, Treasurer.

WoOD»
Hawkes,

^

J. F.

by having your feet properly titled at the Shoe

economical.
yP Special Bargains m Black Alpacas and Cashmere
Shawls.
GOWELL
&
GREENOUGH1
d3w
ju25
To

same

COMMITTEE:

—

V

tiie

ON

F. ©. BAILEY A

on

—

SALES

and everything else in stock at prices
meet

Woolens, Ac.,

SATURDAY, July 11th, at 1C o'clock at salesroom, we shall sell about 725 yards of Woolen*,
suitable for Men’s and Bo>s* wear. By cider of the

Jy9

The Mercantile Library Association and their
friends wih make an Exclusion to the White Moun-

Permanently

__2<1 p eodly
CLOSING
O

of

AT AUCTION.

—

"W Lite NT ountains.

Agency

Brown’s I31ock.

All

Mortgagee’s Sale

Also a retailer's stock of Window Shades in lots to
suit.
Wool Mattresses, lot of Furniture. Bedding. Ac.

who

bIO

July

ON

At

PORTLAND.

for the

Vo loan ou first class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Estate

SATURDAY,
11th, at 1! o’ckw k, in Market Square, we shall yell three excellent work
Horses, and as fine w riters a« can I*- f und; th'ee
Dump Carls, three llaun-si.es wo Jiggers. These
teams will be sold wit hunt reserve, and are right
every way.
F O. BAILEY A ( «
Auctioneer*.
id

Adams,

Association.

Library

Agent

$20,000

Real

Three Horses 3 Dump Curts oihI
J Users at Auction.

B

Payment to be made as follows, viz: For all sales
of timber and grass on lots reserved for publi; uses,
being those ot Class IV, terms cash. For all other
sales, oue-third cash, and the balance in one and two

j

...

An invoice ot

acres.

I County, 320 acres.
The tight is reserved to withdraw any of the Jots

itiarkciNi

ALLEJL

every Salunlav at salesroom, I7t> Fore street, comM.
mencing at <J o'clock
Con dim mem* solicited.
oc:h|tt

Mortgagee.

MERCANTILE

Ii., Somerset County,

W. K.

acres.

Township No. 2, Range 7,
! County, 320 acres.
Town-hip No. 3, Range 7,

I

C. W.

5ul8_

10.

Steamer will leave at SJ, !)J, 10J A. M., anti 2 P. M.
Tickets 26etor Adults, Chil iren 15 cl*. May be
hail at It. K. Perkins,’Ml Congress
St., H. Woodside’s
i7 Atlantic St., an at the Wharf.
It rainy the picnic will be
postponed till further
“Ottee.
jy7dtd*

320

..

59$c seller Aug.

The St, Lawrence Street Sunday
School and Parish

Township No. 7, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Kingsbury, Piscataquis Coun'y, 32tl acres.
MayUfld, Somerset County. 32u acres.
Ripley, Somerset County. 3/0 acies.
Town .'hip called “Seboomook,” Somerset County,

71$

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Kail
road securities:
89
Central Pacific.bonds ex-div.
Union Pacific do ex-div... 82$
Union Pacific land grams...80
Union Pacific income bonds...78

acres.

acres.

Michigan Central.71$

July; 59$

Cream and Strawberries aud Cream for sale.
TICKETS as CENTS.
jy6
eod3t

AT

BA ILK V.

Regular sale of Furniture and Cenerml Menhaadh*

Singing, 4’openhagru, dee., dr.

WILL HOLD

IA Exchange Mtrret.)

(Office
O.

F.

Ice

Franklin

Erie preferret!...48
fTnion Pacific '-dock.
25$

Barley

cf

some

Porlluud’M I'avoiilr Amalenm.

77

The lot low mg were tne quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,.
116V
United States5-20*8 1862.112$
United States 5-2o’s 1864.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
116$
United States 5-20’s 1865,uew
115$
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 110$
United States 5-20*8 1868,..116$
United States 5*s. new.
'12$
United States 10-40s, coupon.112$
116
Currency u’s.

heavy

bv

assisted

Merchants»

Salesroom 170 Fore Street.

Members of Forest City Lodge, I. (ML T.

my29eod3n

acres.

”"

Town

....

Commission

THE—

to orders.

SOMEItSET

No. 2,
Township
1

[New York Stork nttd Money Market.
Ni:w Yokk, July 9—Kvmina.—Money—There is
an abundaut supply at 2 @ 3 per cent, on cad. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady; piime nominal; rates
at 487| for sixty days and 490 for snort sight; selling
rates 486$ @ 487 and 489$. Gold dull and steady at
109$ @ 110, and closed at the lowest figures; the rates
paid for carrying 2 per cent, to fiat. The Custom receipts to-day were $390,000. The snb-Treasurer paid
Tne Government
$61,000 on account of interest.
sold $1,000,000 at 1..9 81-100 @ 109 89-100. Governments slightly advanced and firm. State bonds dull
at the Stock Exchange. There was more loan an
average business done in speculative shares and
prices declined compared with yesterdays quotations
1 ruin $ @ 3$ per cent., the greatest decline having
been fu granger st ;cks. As compered with opening
prices Northwestern and St Paul common left oil at
a decline of 3$ @ 3$ i»er cent., Western Union 3$ per
cent Wabash 2, R >ek Island 1$. and the remainder
of the list $ (a) 1$ per cent. The total transactions of
the day were about 210,000 shares,including 5100 New
YorkCemral, 9600 Erie, 48,200 Lake Shore. 19.400
Northwestern common, 1200 do pief, 13,2Rock Island,
9300 Pacific Mail, 25,300 St Paul, 700 do pref, 1800
Chios, 42,800 Western Union.

uoun-xfic

—ASD—

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas. Comets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh legale and retail.
Music Polls, Folios, and every description of Musi,
cal Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention
given

Townsliip No. 3,

cases

Grand Rapids, Michigan, July 9.—'Hie
raiiiuery store of J. VV. Boynton was burned
yesterday. Loss $22,000; insured for $2000.

and

ty, 16,lul

AUCTIONEERS

at

Friday Evening, July 10th,
—BY

__

F. O. IIAILEA A CO.,

ABt'ANA HALL,
On

SALES.

acres.

W. E. L. S., Somerset Coun-

Township

Record.

a

acres.
acres.

Township

Jug

Agent for the Celebrated

(Sales at the Broker’s board. July 9.1

Rod? Found in

ty, 2J,8S3

produced

will be

_AUCTION

VI

ST.

Lake Shore.a.

The Little Brown

County, 23,040 acres.
S. i Township No. 11, R 16, W. E. L. S., Aroostook
County, 11,521 acres.
W. part Township No. 11, R. 17, W. E. L. S.,

Foirieiu li!(uiiru.
uur

^

OF MAEINE.
Land Office,
)
Bangor, June 3,1874.)

PURSUANT

days.

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

1 00 seller for

to the provisions of “Resolve authorizing the sale ot Stale lauds and timber” apMarch
4,
proved
1874, the undersigned, Land Agent
of Maine, will sell at public auction at the City liall,
in Bangor, on WEDNESDAY, tlie twenty-third day
of September next, at ten o’clock A. M., the following descrbed lands and interests in lauds and timber belonging to said State, viz.:
I. The following described lands held
by the State
in fee and uncoudiuona'ly, viz:
Township No. 4, R 5, \V. B. Iv. P., Oxford County,
(No. ot acre to be determined.)
N. W. corner part, of Township No. 5, R 5, W. B.
K P., Ox.ord County, containing about 3788 acres.
Tract of land lying north of township No. 1, It 8,
W. l». K. P., and west ol township No. 6, Range 2,
N. B. K. 1\, Franklin Courty, (No. of acres to be det rinined.)
Tract of land lying north of township No. 4, Range
6, Oxiord County. (No. of acres to be deteimined.)
II. The following lands set apart and held by the
State for Permanent School Fund, viz:
Township No. 3, K 1), W. E. L. S., Piscataquis

Eastern Railroad...55$ @

Rend

2Spring at

day
message of President MacMalion, of
which notice was given
yesterday, was presented aud read as follows:
‘‘When you, by the law of Nov. 20th last,
delivered the executive power into
my hands
tor seven
years, you intended to afford to the
public interests that security which precarious
insluutious are powerless to give.
That vote
conferred upon me
great duties, for the fulfillment of which, I am accountable to
France
ami from which I can in no
Lake hreights are nominally
case be permitted
unchanged; to Osweto withdraw
It also conferred rights which I
go 5 ® 54c for Corn ami Wheat.
bbls flour, 23,000 busb wheat, J8.0C0
shall never'exercise
Receipts—0,000
except for the good of tbe
bush corn, 8,000 hush oats.
country. Your confidence rendered my powers
Shipments—0,000 bbls tiour, 49,000 bush wheat, 20,irrevocable tor a fixed term.
In forestalling
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
votes or constitutional bills in
according them,
Detroit, July 9.r-Flour dull ami a shade lower.
you yourselves enchained
I
Wheat dull and lower; 1 484 tor extra; No 1 White
your sovereignty.
sl'all employ the means with
which J am
1 42} ;1 22 lor Amber Michigan. Corn is
steady at 66®
armed by the
laws, to defend my Dower. This 67c.
course 1 arn convinced is in accordance with
Freights to Oswego 54*
the expectations and will of the
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 00,000
Assembly,
which, when it placed me at the head of the bush corn.
bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,00,000
Shipments—1,000
government, intended to create a strong stable
bush coru.
and respective power.
Put tbe law of Nov.
20Lh must be completed. The
Charleston, July 9.-Cottou is dull; Middling
Assembly cau- uplands
15}c.
not meditate
tearing up ;ts engagements. Let
it permit me to
Savannah, July 9.—Cotton unchanged; Middling
remind it of tbe
pleasingly
16c.
upands
claims for the fulfillment of that
engagement. !
Mobile, July 9.—Cotton irregular; Mid lling upThe country demands the organization of
publands at 164c.
lic powers and questions which were reserved
New Orleans, July 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling
must be settled,
Further delays will depress
uplands at 17c.
trade and hamper the
prosperity of the coun
try.
Esropeau illnrketa.
1 hope the Assembly will not fail to
patriotLondon, July 9—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 924 @
ically fulfill its obligations. I adjure it in the
lor
aud account.
92}
money
name of the highest interest of the
country to
LONDON, July 9—12.30 A. M.—American securideliberate without delay upon the questions
ties—U. S. 5-20’s, 1865, old, 108}; new 5s, 1 04}. Brio
which must no longer remain in
*
susp^nce.
28} ® 29.
The Assembly and government are jointly reLIVERPOOL, July 9—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is quiet;
sponsible. 1 am desirous of accomplishing all
Middling uplands at 8}d; do Orleans 8f® 8$d;sales
12.000 bales, including 2000 bales tor
my duties aud tny most imperative duty is to
exi»ort ami specinsure to the country defiued institutions of
ulation.
1 have instructed the
security aud calm.

Hohiou NlorU fl.iHf.

The Fire

and scarce; No

Sept.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Bultalo 4c; do to Oswego
74c.
Receipts—4,800 bbls flour, 97.000 bush wheat.
Shipments— 8,000 bbls flour. 98,000 bush wheat.
aOl.EDO.July 9.—Flour is lirm and in fair demand.
Wheat dull and drooping; No 2 White Wabash at
1 48; new 1 4u; No 1 \\ bile
Michigan at 1 42; No 2 do
1 28; .iinber Michigan 1
224 011 spot; 1 22 seller July;
se ler Aug 1 18; No 1 Red 1
27; No 2 Red 1 20; new at
1 17 seller July and Aug. Com is dull aud a shade
lower; high Mixed 64 on spot; 644c seller July, Aug
and Sept; low Mixed 634c cash and seller
July; no
grade at 604c. Oats steady; No 1 at 534; No 2 at 51c
on sp< t; seder Aug 36}c; do
Sept 36c.

to-

.1..,

boards of directors.

bbls (lour, 68,000 busb wheat, 219,24,000 bush oats, 00,000 busb rye, 0,000

Shipments 12,000 bbls flour, 37,000 busb wheat,162,000 oust corn, 82,U0U bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, July 9.—Provisions—Pork firm and
in good demand; sales at 19 50, closing at. 19 75. Lard
tinner and higher; summer steam held at 10$ @ 11 ;
kettle sold atl2@12}c. Bulk Meals are strong;
shoulders sold at 6}c at country points and 6|c here;
clear rib sides at 9}c on spot and 94e buyer July.—
clear sides at 9fc. Bacon in good demand and linn :
shoulders at 74 ® 7}c;clear rib sides at 10 25 @ 10 30;
clear sides at lo}c. W hiskey is steady at 94e.
Milwaukee, July9.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat weak; No 1 at 1 19; No 2 do at 1 17} on
spot; 1 17$ seller July ;1 13} do Aug. Oats in fair demand and firm at 45}c for No 2. Corn quiet and low
or; No 2 Mixed 59}c. Rye in fl rifle rpit 89c lor No 1.—

•..

Washington.
Bo**

9.—The rain last niglit
was general
throughout the surrounding country, relieving the fears ot the planters. To day
there aie good prospects of another shower.
At Grand .Junction there was a hurricane,prostrating telegraph wires aud doing considerable
damage to forests and fences.

cy,

tenders, $382,000,000.
Bankrupt Decision.
The Attorney General has decided thift under
section 19lh of the act amendatory of the bankrupt law, U. S. Marshals and registers in
bankruptcy arc not required to make the refurnished
turns therein provided for until
with tabular forms and directions in respect
thereto by tin* Judge of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

Receipts—5,000

000 busb coru,
bush barley.

Term., July

The RonnpariiMtM.
Barts, July 9.—The report that an application had been made to the Assembly for
perLetter from Governor Davis to the mission to prosecute M. Roulier is confirmed.
It is asserted that two other deputies are
equally compromised. The examination into
Secretary of War.
the oioceediogs of the Central Bonapartist
Committee is still proceeding.
The San Francisco journals containing the articles written
Washington, July 9.—The following was re- ! by Rochefort have beeu seized in the
postoflice.
ceived at the War Department to-day:
Tliv f’irruN Riot.
St. Paul, Minn., July 8.
St. Jonh, N. B., Juiy 9—Lent’s circus got
To the Secretary of War, Washington:—A
away from Frederiekton yesterday afternoon.
terrible calamity has befalleh tbe people of the
Three circus men are still m custody.
several ^counties in the northwestern part of
Cubau FiaauceM.
this Slate.
The locusts have devoured every
Havana, July 8.—Lieut. Gov. Holguni has
kind of crop and left the couutry for miles perissued an order requiring all storekeepers in his
fectly bare. They did the same thing last year district to receive
Spanish bank bills in trade,
in the same area.
Many thousands are now
under paiu of Hue and imprisonment and trial
suffering for food and 1 am using every public 1 for
treason should they persist in refusing
and private service that I eau lawful*y com- !
them.
maud to send immediate supplies of food.
The
plan for a five per cent, tax levy lias
This State is entitled to a two years’ quota of
been approved by the Madrid government.
1 respectfully rearms, estimated at #81(50.
There
were no
sales of exchange to-day,
quest that the subsistence department be oreverybody waiting for the proinu’gation of tiie
dered to turn over to me in lieu of these arms,
decree
a new tax.
ordering
Spanish gold, 2(31
a quantity equivalent in value,
of rations, or
to 2(33,
such parts of a ration as 1 may request.
•_
I should not make this request but for the
rnmUL ANO COjUiflEKCKAL
greatest reasons—to prevent immediate starvation. I have used every resource which the
State lias given me. I earnestly hope that obstacles of form will aot be allowed to interfere.
Porilaud Wlioleanle TIitrluTt
Please advise me by telegranh.
Thursday, July 9. The market shows little if
O. lv. Davis,
Signed,
any improvement. Flour is unchanged. Corn is
Governor.
very steady with a good demand. Beef is a little
Chief Clerk Crosby forwarded this telegram
lower, the best qualities selling for $17.50. Duck is
ILlhian
Nnnr
a little lower with a fair demand.
Sugars are a
endorsement that there appears to be no authority of law for divesting an appropriation shade higher with a very active market. Produce is
from its prox»er source eveu incases of emergenOnions
are
lower.
unchanged.

Harrison ville, Mich., July 8.—The steam
saw mill of Merton, Colwell & Co.,
with considerable lumber, was burned yesterday.
Loss

WASHINGTON.

The following

More

New York, July 9.—Troubles with the Indians are reported from the Lower Brule agency in Dakota, where an Indian tlireateued the
On the tribe
life of the agent aud escaped.
beiug notified to produce the man, some 250
Indians with their chiefs, ail well armed and
mounted, appeared at the agency with the
man, but refused to give him up till the ajjfcnt
was given
Captain Bush thou
up to them.
trained his howitzer upon them, wh^n, after a
short parley, thej gave up the offender ana dispersed sullenly. ^Next day they held a council
wit * Bishop Hare, near the post and Captain
Bush again placed his gun m position as the InAs they were dispersing
dians were saucy.
from the council a demand w «s made for the
prisouer given up the day previous, but although threats were made, lie was retained.
Captain Bush is convinced that nothing but a
show of force prevented a conflict
Good ludinuM.
In reporting the murWashington, July 9
der of three men l>y the Cheyenne Indians,
Miles
had
been driven to retali
agent
says they
ate upon the horse thieves from the border and
now the government is
called upon to punish
the Indians whom three months ago they
should have protracted. They will now probably join the Sioux and Camaches in a raid ostensibly upou buffalo hunters.

Timely Ktiiii.
Memphis

Furai.hrd mud ^hipped by

N. O CRAM,
deldlstf

contraband goods etc., during war. England
and some other nations are very jealous of its

POETRY.
Tlie Negro
BV

C.

GANNETT.

Lies

an acre

moss waves.
arms at

will.

Here in the shadows the slaves would hide,
As ihey dropped the hoe at death's release;
And leave no sign but a sinking mound
To show where they passed on their way to peace.

this country and Europe. Ou the other
hand a state Court has decided that the Potter
law is unconstitutional.

The bruise was over, ami “Alassa” had fled!
But Death i< a ‘•Massa” that never flees;
To the oaks they still bore forth the dead.

Tlie

ministry

lliuuder storms with raiu, hail, and iieavy
winds. The heaviest were ou the nights of July 2nd and 4th.
vere

Over and over; they dimly felt
This was the ch-nn could make black white;
This was the secret of “Massa’s” pride,
And this, unknjwn, made the negro-might.

New York is

affection, and that persons
from tlie bite of
the rabies.

Children still, and the mysteries last!
We are but comrades with them there,
Stammering over a meaning vast,
Crooning our guesses as how and where.

There

what

—Index.

Bays.

euiling Wedne sday

-—

across

plundering
murdering
Although a “Quaker” be urges

burned

to

the rails but

aud

Virginia,

wind at

do-

one

terribly

severe.
In some places hail fell two
half inches in diameter,
killing hens and
stunning cows and horses. Crops were smashed
and
flat,
great damage was done to
a

growing

Harrisburg, Pa.,

also reports a hurricane which blew down the railroad
bridge at
Lewiston in that locality, killing five boys who
had taken refuge therein.
The loss is un-

In what is usually termed political afluirs in
this country, there is a dullness.
Both parties
are making nominations for
Congress. In seme
of the Western states there are
likely to bo
several tickets. In the Ilepubiican
party few

being nominated for Congress.
A large number of good men are
declining a

amoug whom are the two Hoars,
Mr, Dawes and Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts.
There is more interest in political matters in

from his
too late.

ot tbe stomach or bow
els. Its
tor children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring no persuasion to
induce them to take it, and is
adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure prevention
the
iood
ot
infants
or
the
stomach.
against
souring

caused by

acidity

sourness or
action as a laxative

peculiarly

and

Harmon, unpaid
highway tax of 1872,

Wholesale

F.*

W.

a

or

less

seven

body.

He did not see the

boy

Jy9dl0t

PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE STREET

JOHN P. WISE,
Itd(KliAM), HAIM:,
v.h.u.pvu

Every

description

wee£ gold

lists appear very
strong and the Republicans
are evidently weakened
from the reverses of
two weeks since.
The New Hampshire Democratic
legislature
is still carrying things with a
high baud. Tuesday a bill passed the House changing the entire system of the judiciary.
The present Supreme Court is abolished and two
courts, a
Inal and a law, called Circuit aud

decided increase.

hand.

cates

_

The upward toudency of prices indithat the surplus of the products of our

Supreme

made to take its place. It also
provides for a
referee in every county to whom cases
can be
referred by the agreement of both
parties. The
hill passed by a strict party vote.
In connection with the consideration of a
hill to consolidate the Nashua & Lowell and Lowell &
Boston railroads, there are charges of
bribery on
the part of the
One member was oflobby.
fered $2o to stay
away from the Honso one afternoon or not vote against the
bill.
A committee are investigating the
affair.
The friends of prohibition
in several states
are bound to kill
any growth the sentiment
...ay
attam by p nng.ng it into the
canvass with full
sets of candidates.
Alone, it shows very smaltMayor Havemeyer of New York city
made himself the object of general
attack on
all sidos byre-appointing Police

icking,

and at tke Lowest Prices.

About this time
crop reports are of unusual
interest.
Deports from the corn producing
states indicate an increase
of acreage over last
year of two million acres. The
crop promises
to be very large as its
condition June 15th was
promising. The wheat harvest in California is
completed and the crop immense. The harvest
is going on in the West and the
reports indicate
a large
supply for our own and other countries.
As two crowds, the buyer and the
raiser, make
11P the cotton reports, it is difficult to ascertain
the facts. From both sides it
may he inferred
that the acreage is Jess than last
year—say ten
per cent.—but the prospects of the crop arc

i

WM.

Sec. 2. If any
person shall within the City limits,
any Steam Whistle the person so ming the same,
and also the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevforfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Hollars every time such whistle shall be so used in violation of
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use
ot Whistles on Locomotives when
absolutely necessary to call for Brakes to he applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the use of Wliisiles on Stationery Engines forth* purjKise of notifying employees
when the Works are to start up or shot down. Or to
tlie use of Steam Fire Engine Whistles in time of
fire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall tako eftcct 30 days
after approval.

erally

Approved Juno 25, 1874.

fering feariully

$100,090,000.

respecting prisoners,

I

The hanks are

beginning to

In

Jfl.

MARKS,

Attest:

■ir.i.ea

J

*

B. Bark es, Clerk.

«26___d3w

$100Stamp
^

^Committee.
J

jy3dt20

and 10

cents to

10 cts

C. H. RAECr A CO., Box 1689, Birger, Me.
au29
eodtl
,|fi /| J

.ti

;;

moil

JUl2dtf

these ^nromos.
Price $10 the 4pair.

They
Send

H39

<ig..,

P.

B
0»0|> ISIJ«(!>’KKK

A.

OPPORTUNITY. Exterritorial rights ottered for the sale of the
VOBTABtE BUBO LA It ALARM
The latest and best invention lor 1he
protection of
TCT^ibut
","d
ropnw.A Bt. <T,,l».o„ i...on.|,
a infle.
pr< fifable business for Agents.
Pout able Burglar Alarm Co. 889
Broadway N.
JulLNHvvt

30 VcnrM Millions have
intently watched
bis perilous yet heroic struggles,
and grand
ACHIEVEMENTS, and now eagerly desire the Complete lilfc History ol this world-renowned hero
ami benefactor, which 'infolds also tlic
uwosiTiES and wealth of a wiLi> and
wonderful country. It \* >ust ready. 2,000 a /en/s wanted quickly.
One agent sold 184, another l«M> one week
For
particulars, address III K BARU, IS It
OK.,
either Phila., Botdon or Cin.. O.
juaoddwf

This is the ONIT Ql'AUTl of While
ft'Cad Hint we Imre u ntie for the
Inst sixteen years.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front

St,

For

COUGHS, COUPS,

New York.

Wells’

M>22

NEW CHURCH MUSIC

TIIE

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

dtl

CAPT. J. II. LEE,

AMD-;

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale Slreet, daily
(Sundays excepted) till further notice, weather permitting, for kittle Cliebeague l land touching at
Cushing and Peak’s Island, at !> A. M. and 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Little Cbebeague at 11 A. M. and 5

landings 25
jyTdtl

Other

Maine

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

W. W.

j

MAINE

dtl

Price
Tlic

or

$12.00

Emerson
IPO.R

REED

n

in

the

;

Richter’s <manual

of

f or

method

for

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston.

sale by all Druggists.

Rich

Farming
IN

NEBRASKA.

SOW FOR SALE VERS CHEAP.
Ten

Years

Credit, Interest only 0 Per Ct.

SEND FOR “THE

PIONEER,”

handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Homestead Law.
A NEW NUMBER lust
published,
mailed free to to all parts of the world. Address
A

Jy7t4w

AGENT.

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. It.,
Omaha, Neb.
for

agents
bonk. "The Heroism of Hannah Ouston, and the Indian Wars
of .Veto England, a work nt thrilling interest and
Historical value.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55
Cornhill, Boston.
jjitiw

WANTED

Contracts for Advertisements in all
Newspapers ol
cities and towns of the United
States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
all

our new

for ('ll \ It I, KM sumN15 It, by Gen. N. P. Banks, Bishop Gilbert Haven, and \\ m. M. Coknell. LL. D., with
eulogies of Carl Schurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w

WAliEUOUNE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal
Type and all kinds of
Primers Materials. Advertisements inserted in
any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for est imates.

200 riANOS aiid ORGANS

INew ami Nicoml-llniul, of First-C'la** mn.
kern, trill be gold at li»wer Price*. for cash, nr
on IiimIiiHum'iiIm, or for rent% in City or Country. during ilii* mouth, by S40ICAFF \VATERN &. SON. No. 4SI Hroiuhvay, than
ever before offered in New
York. itPKPiano* and Organ* to'let unC'lAIiTY :
til the rent moury pay* the prire of the InAirumi'iit.
Illu*irat«*«ft i'alalcgue* mailed.
A large di*count to :Vlinif)ler», tburrhc*.
School*, l<odgc*. etc.
jvJkUwt

DODD’S

ACiUNCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United Staten anti British Provinces at t lie lowest
contract juices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuiuniehed.

|

CURE

___HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1*43.

It
is important
that people should
know it
I>r. Evans* Remedy will cure

S. M. PGrTENOILL & CO.’S

THAT

ft

trial

ERTDIAG A«ENTA

BATES

Materials

IIICKS A CO.,

NEWSPAPERS.

&

34 PARK

A

Steam

goals,

H. Ba rrs, late of
D. it. Bocke, o Bocke &
S. M. Pettengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 -choice iiewspajs-rs.

Aid.

Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl ndcr... .20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller.7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything ni good order and condition. For lurther particulars enquire of or address
(he traders;gned. They can be seen at work any day
**

C, J. WHEELEH,
YBWtiPAPER AD VERHMNC, AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

Tug

fllHE above First Class Tug will be sold at a barM. gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
new this vein.
in first -class order.
of
Keel.GO
ft.
Length

ROW, NEW TORE.

I in Saco Kiver.

JAMES M.

|

CHARLES U. HRAGDON,
Liddeford, Maine.

juCdtf

OF

YORK,

AI.L

OTHEKM.

1 Ills isllic only inside route Avoid
iug Point Judilli.
Seam boat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Mondav, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the elegant ami popular Steamer
every Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday, arriving in New York always iu advance of all other line*. Baggage

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., ami W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILE INS.
IKS. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

ANDREWS,

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New

-_—

Darnai seotta,
Waluoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

^

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mnchias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00
and

P.

M

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Dockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight t aken at jow rates'
O. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv2Pdtf

Prince

to

Friwnrd In-

Excursion Season.

1874.
HOUGH-

TON, Capt. J. H. I ee, Master,
baviig had an addition of three
fe« I in width on each side oi In r
hull on the water line, making

.ivi

.’MUja.m

naim.iig u|>

m

ly

«

11 11 .1

their

safety and

Apply

comfort.

to

W. XV. HARRIS,
145 Commercial Street.
Port laud, June 27, 1874.
ju2i ti
i

Pacific Mail

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Oi leans, Texas, Chicago, Oro
aha, San Francisco, and all points
West and South.

Through Tickets
via either Boston & Maiue and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacitic Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

are

sold

by

us as

heretofore,

at lower ratos than any other Agency, and
information cheerfully furnished.

tJ^Tickeid

to

Sttain-kl|ifif

11 itliam Later* nre“ Capt. f M. Howes.
“William Crane" Car-'
n<-'ii Mowes.
“George Ap/told,” Capl. \\ iii- uw LnveUnd.
“BlacJcstom Capt. Re* H. fV-»ll**»r.
“John Hopkins,“ Capt. W. A. liailett
Freight forwarded iron Norfolk to uahiogton
Steamer Ludv ot the L •
Freight forwarded fat at So >olf to Petersburg ad
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the I o. A 7Vt»*.
Air Litto all points in Cirpinoi, I'-nnet^t, A m~
bama and Georgia-, and over il*e Seaboard ai
/.' athe />a/<. «£

by
places R>iit.

it.

Ohio

It. to Washington ml

U

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passengei accninraoeaiioin*.
Fare Including Berth and .Meah» to Norfolk fls.ot.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore515, tune65 bo ir*.
For further information apply to

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

]une2tf

>Vi

(

'enfral Hanrf.

TO CALIFORNIA.

PiiiLABELFiiiA.
Iron Line of Steamers !
Running between

Passage Rates: Cabin $100,
Steerage $£50. These rates in-

elude
9LFEP1NG
ACCOM MO PA
AND
MEALS
THEPEBY
^AVOIDING ANY FXTBA CTIAIU.KS.
New and cieg..nt Iron Steamers with magmfotnt
passenger accommodations. Take H is route to San
Fram-isco and avoid ihe snow and cold of the <)\vrland Route. For Freight and Passage an-'lull information apply at the Company's office, New York,
or to the New England Agents,
€’. I
IIALTLE'rT A* C’o., 16 Broad Nl., f£o*t*n- Rufus
Ha*ch, Vice Pveg. and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

S^TIONS,

w. D. LITTLE & CO.
EXCHANGE MTHEE 3’

«lr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Mangers,
12 So. Delaware A /eone Phtla lelphia.
janll lv

HOTELS.
HOTEL DIRECTORY,

House, It. II. G ding;. Proprietor.

AIBGBN
Elm Hou*e, Court. Ml. IV. M. & A. Va.ug,

Proprietor*.

Al'GISTA.
AnguMln ZIouhp, .State M. Harrises Rail
er. Proprietor.
Couy llou*e, G. A. & 11. Cony. Pr.prie
lorn.

BANGOR.
Harriusan Iion*e, J.E. narrimaad C*.

Proprietor.

Franklin Itoii.e,— Harlow
liu A- Dari*, Pl ot ri. lura,

tud after Jnly 2, 1674, the Peak’s Island

Company’s

GAZELLE,
Oliver, ai d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. D.-an,

Capt.

Mt.> .tlel.nngh.

BATB.
Sngnduline If.aae-K. B. Ilajhnr. Prop.
Bath lloirl, C. Jl. Pliimruer,
Proprietor

BOSTON.
Purkrr Hois-se. School Ms. U. D. Darker <k
Co.. Proprietor*.
KeT. re II ss*e—I fanpiii, Gurarr AC...

Proprietor..

■=**•

mm uni-j.

urcrurr,

mv

elor.

Trtmoui House, Treuiout
44 nmey A' €?o. Proprietor*.

rropri.

Ml.— C'bnpin

BETHEL.

rbnpmnn Fouih ,-Aiulrenn
Proprietors

Summers

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf
daily
at G A. M. for Trefetben's Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landing ami Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak's and
Cushing’s
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Ex'erjreen, retnrrdng via Trefetben’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At42 M. tor Jones* and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A M» and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefet hen mid Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f r Jones’ Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will Lave Evergreen Lamiing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M., frefethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
at OP. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.

the ticket office on the wharf.
I*o intoxicated persoua received
the boats.

&

Record,

DRCNMWICR, HE,
K)iuiu« Room*, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Ocean
etor.

CA I. AIM.
TV,

Hotel,

D.

Miwpson,

CA31DB31.
Kay View House, E. II. Oenvotb, Prop.

DATVILLEJtMTIOX
Clark** Dining Hall, Ornml Tn.uk Railway Repot, 31. IV. 4 lark, I’ropri. tor.

DIXtflFl.D.
National Hotel—R A. 3larble,Proprietor
FRESH ORTH.
American House.—M. Jordan A- Mon. Prop
City Hotel.—N. Ik. II iuriii* A Mous, Prop*.

\>A€

liOI T.

FoxrroO Exehauge I*. 31. Jeffords

Pro-

pneior.
II ART Is AND.
Park House—R. L. U ill in ms. Prep.
Hnrtluud House—I. IC. I ili.elieid.
Prop.
III It A 31.
Wt. C’utler House,—Iliram Ramon, Pro*

For the Inlands.

ONSteamboat
A. S.

Provhlenc#
WED*

every

Philadelphia ai:d ali point* reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Beading K. RN., M»d to all
tae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
>7 bar luge. No ComtuiMlun tor i. warding.
Full imformat inn given bv WALho a. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

W

1-2

Philadelphia

and

5NESDAY«nd .SATURDAY give*
** direct
couanunicatiou
to ami
rom Portland and all other points in
.Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond. Turough rates ar»* given to

Proprietor.

Circa* (deduction in Fivight and Pa-nage
lime nlwajN f.oun- limn by nuj
olhrr llantr. Comfort. Safety
and Fionciuy Com billed.

ai>2.rxl3m 49

AKU

—

Internationa]

board
ju3fl-itf

on

prietor.

LEWIKTO.I.
DeWitt IIoust*. Hcilru
t o., Proprietor*.
EI3IFI8I4K.
Eitneriek Hot:***, Jo*. 44. tVartuoa, Prop.
UXOLWIME
Beach House— F. E.

Phillip*. Proprietor.

RITTER

Thayer*

ON. IV. U.

Hotel. R. R.

Thayer, Proprietor.

3lAClllASf.
Eastern Hotel.— E. t Mteddard, Prop,
3104'NT DI MERT.
T. L. Kobe rt«. Prop.

Rockavray House,

NORWAY.
Beal's Hotel, O. If. Hreen, Prop.
Elm House, Mala Ml. %♦ H. II hitnimb

Proprietor.

NAPEEM

FOR BOSTON.

Etna IIobm1. Nathan
praetors.

accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains,
In oriier to

tllPKKI«R KEA'ISO
NTKA.UfcKa

Lake

Leaving

as

follows:

Dnulorth

Moinerset
etor*.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
A.T 8 O’CLOCK L>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
days at 7 P. M. Fare s«s l.f>0.
•

same

liurrb A dona. Pro-

NORKIDGKWOCK.
House, II. OnaforfVi. Propraeto;
NORTH ANgON.
Hotel. Brown A Hilton. Propri-

OI.D Oirt ll APU
Ocenu

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

4

4 NORTH IIHI ORTON
Hotel—J. IS. Jlartiu, Proprietor.

FORhNT CITY

will, until furtlicr notice, run alternaleiy

House, E. IS. IE

a

BEACH.
he. Proprietor.

NORTH 8TBATIOIID N. II.
Willard House, C* M. Bailey A C o. Proprietors.

Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
change St reel.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, lor sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken at low rates
J. B. CO V EdB, J K.. (i i). r:il Agcnt. mcMflUf

PEAK’M 111EAND.
Cniou House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.

PITTNftlEED.
Eancy House—Ficlrhet A Rale, Proprie-

PARIS III
lEubbnrd Hotel. KI.

El..

Ilabbard, Propraeto

tors.

THE

needtu

New York anti return

Steamship-ef tins Urn-sail from
end of Central Whorl. 1:. *i..«
Semi-W <*eiM\ for NORFOLK %nd
IJA LTIAluRK.

•\

Steamship Company

JOHN BROOK* AND

New

For

*—■•

P* A K.

IMi

IT051. V0I00S

t«u.

l.l!

thoroughly repairer! and fitted up expressly for Excursions, is now ready for business, and will carry
parties to any pot*t desired upon rtast nabic term
Faithful and ellicunt officers are in charge, and patrons may rely uren every effort
being wade toen .uie

THIS

PH 11.El PM.

Steamer

a

reduced rate*.

Scbago

Barden House,
Proprietors

Adatus

A

Robbiasou,

LEAVES

49 l-‘2

CO.,

Exchange dtf&Sup
St.

_

ICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
XI been duly appointed and taken ui*ou himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

]V"01

JAMES S. WATSON, late of Rutherford Park,N. J.
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in the County of Cumberland, and given bonds as
the law diiects. And l do hereby appoint. Edward
W. Fox, ot Portland, my agent or attorney iu the

State of Maine. All persons having demands upon
tlie estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment lo
FREDERICK A. WATSON,
of Rutherford Park. N. J.. Administrator, nr to

FOE SALE.

LOCliE,

PROVIDENCE, K. I.,

102 Federal Ht.

je23eodtf

of every description

Newspaper Advertising
J.

a

most
humbug about it. Money given back it it
tails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

CATARRH.

GEOKGE P. HOWELL & CO,

needs only

satisfy tlie
skeptical. No
to

SI ate St., Boston, and 37 Part ltmv, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States end British Provinces.

Dealers in Printing
Jype, i’resses. etc.

NKW

LINE 1

W, ». LITTLE &

Catarrh.

ACENCt,

No. 10

FOR ALL THE LEADING

FOR

WANTED—Agents

T. C. EVANS,
ADVEBTINING AGENT1T & PRINT-

ADi

Lands

1874.

tf

STOSiMTOl

jylt4w

Harmony,

S. R. NILES,

AUVEKTItil.VG

.

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous bvm. hi,
restores vigor to (lie debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle
obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver ami Sullen.
Price *1
a bottle. JOHN Q. EEL LOGO.New fork.

_AGEJN CIES.

AUVKKTISINU

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.

jy<

NON, Atm,

Lima Wharf, Ho

ALFKf.b.

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and rciurn good until October 1st, JglU.UO
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Aeet t.

Liiuiugton, daily.

daily.

70

Norfolk and fciltimurt1 ad »a>iiui„tio
D. t\ Steamship Line*

Alfred

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
( apt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at “.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections With tht Intercolonial K: ilw tv, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Ptetou, and steamers lot Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for (’ape Preton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of Kill-

leave

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limingtou .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner ami Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limprick, ParsoDstield

Jn23-ly

Scotia,

The Steamer (’HAS.

Stonington

JURUBEBA

Singiug,

d&w2w

KKSO

jylt-lw

Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

C. H. DITSON & CO.
711 B*dway, New York.

tnVPKTISING

Household.

ronucrtiouH

INCLEMENT.

7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester witli trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portfaml for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

K. ft., and Sonth
1’rmniiMkir

ot

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which,
the Daily Pitiiss may always ee found.

land, Cape Breton nuil St. JoIiun, N. P.

Portland lor
m*
^££41 Rochester and intermediate stations at
-“—7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. \L. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroad*.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuiniseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

in

Highest medical

Lcipsic Conservatory,

the

it

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 35 CENTS.
KEGBElf HOYT, Proprietor,
303 Greenwich St., N. Y.

The

complete and reliable Uiummar of Composi-

a

TT

TRY IT.

Translated from the eighth German edition by
J. C. 1>. Parkrr. Price $2.00.

Prepared expressly

-*-k

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

Per dozen.

of

Vi TT

For the

ORGANS,

Art

ST

With

uKtf

A UK AD

I3y Geo. JLi. Osgood, 14.00.
New anil very superior book tor Voice Training

aud is
tion.

A

TO

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

viiJLrni/Bin jgj

By L. O. Emerson and W. S. B. Mai thews. S2.50.
One ot the Newest anil very best ofthe New Mel boils.

Guide

ja161 Iw

BK. LIVINGSTONE
»«*». agents wa>tonly new or complete book. 800 pages, illustrated. Circulars tree. Columhian B«k>k
Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
ju2Jd4wt

BOOK,

New

KEiHEDY

1
RAD NEWS
” ®1

application.

$1.38,

S V K E

LINE

directi

General Superintendent.

Passenger trains

Philo,
raid

PASSAGE, TRS DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage sppiy to

Clyde’s

ap22

tfiVBi Ti

A

For

Stenmers Chesapeake and Fraueonia

Halifax Nova

1, 1874.

NOI.1H:k A KK

13*^sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

for the

by connecting lines forwarded tree

Steamship Co.

route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
For further information apply to
Portland
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMFS, Ag’t, Pier 38, F. K., New York.

p, r ’.Vi\n Passenger Trains* leave Portlor BoNtoa at G.15, 9.10 A. M.
and 3.15 P.'M.
Leave Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Orchard, Nneo. Bindeford,
Keiiuebiink, Wells, North Berwick, Salmon FuIIm, Great Fall** and Dover at G.15,
9.10 A. M., 3.15 and 0.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for
PoitHinoiitb (via
Portsmouth
Dover Railroad irom Dover) at G.15
A. M.
A Coca I Train will leave Portland for
Biddeford at 10.25 A. M., and returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way stations.
Leave Boston for Portlaud at 8.15 A. M.,
12.00 M. and H 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and
Noi hern connections.

Julie

Pine Struct Wharf,
at lo t. m.
Inmiranee .nc hall the

PO HTLAN D

SEMI-WEEKLY XjINE.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice * given, and paid lor at the rate oi
ono passeuger tor eve tv $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Trias.
\V. J. SPICER, Local Suprentcndeut.
Portland, June 22.1874.

1

From

HARRIS, Agent.

1

■'...

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Poston, 3 s.m'

ceil is.

rsit
Will until further nctlce run as
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil I
follows:
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-elas* rolling
Leave
Franklin Wharf. Port land
stoek, and is making t lie best, connections and quick- J
est time of any route from Portland to the West.
every MONDAY and TIILTRSDA Y, at 5 P.M., and leave Pier
J^ITPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through I 38
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
trains.
baggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and j The Frayoouia. leaving Portland on TH U RSDA YS,
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House exaniina- j is fitted up with fine accommodations tor passengers,
tion.
making this the most convenient and comfortable

—

& Sat’d’j*

delplila,

Fore to Little Qhebeague 50 cents.

points in the

&

WedVj

P. M.

Northwest, West and tSouthweni

r;,
le ior t;
the 1,

LEADER !

on

Tablets.

Sold by Druggists.

By H. R. Palmer ami L. O. Emerson, tbe most
Buccesslul Church Music Book-makers of the day.
Will be ready in August, and will contain the usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount ot new
and choice music forCho rs, Conventions and
Singing
Classes. Specimen Pages now ready, and will be
mailed, post free,

Carbolic

A T K 1 E I» A IV I>

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Market- Square, Portland.

DISEASES,

Use

SOLD BY

31

HOARSENESS,

A>I> ALL THROAT

PACKAGES:
WOOD PaTLS. 12 J, 25 ami 50 lbs. each.
50
ami
H O lb*, each.
KEGS, 25,
CASKS, about 200, 300 and (!( 0 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 25lb. TIN PaILS.
12^- lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails £c in advance.

rant.

The Steamer Charles Houghton,

To Canada, Deiroif, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, mi. Coni*, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake City,
Denver, Man Frauciaeo,

___

HYINGSTOYE IS DEAD
For

days of sailing until 4

A. U. STUBBS. A

FOR TIIE ISLANDS.

unices

J

on

o’clock P. M.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

BOSTON

F. RYDER.
.Superior Si., Cleveland. O.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

In Common Council. June 15, 1874.
K'-au twice and passed to be
engrossed in concur-

_

or

>>

of?5tl^ul,y. c°Pietl

3^

V

of

ence.

com-

any

clusive

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
June 15, 1874.
|
Read twice and passed to he
Sent
engrossed.
down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ply with the provisions of the new law.
The Western states which were
making such
ado about more
currency are not taking much
of the surplus of
hanking circulation.
.O'. /17/ii'iJ f:

Board

Olli-

J

M-A N A Or TC R

use

Eastern and south eastern Ohio has been suffrom drouth. At last accounts
wheat in the fields was burning and it was
feared that the cattle would starve.
the currency hill
passed by Congress proves
to he a measure
for contracting the currency
lather than for its
expansion. One financial
expert says the contraction will amount to over

Commission-

who have been
convicted and fined for fraud in
connection
with last fall’s elections.
By tbo law, officials
convicted thus are removed from office.
These
men resigned aud the
Mayor immediately reap? duted them. It is thought that the
matter
will result in the
impeachment of Havemeyer.
The International
Congress in Brussels during the present season is
attracting considerable attention in
Europe. Its purposfe is to fix
laws to govern
nations

reject

to

_

hereinafter provided.

good.

light

plucky story
by painter’s

16 by 22 inches m sise.
orders to the publisher.

121

An Ordinance in relation lo use of nil
kinds of Mleam \l liistlcs wifbiu ihc limits of the City of Portland :
He it, ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in City Council assembled, us follows:
SECTION 1. Tlie use of all kinds of Steam Wtiisties within the City limits is prohibited, except as

and
told

ever
are

City of Porilnnd.

circulating medium.

anil

Summer Arrangement, June 1, 1874.

Building, on Friday, the 10th dav of July next, from
ten to twelve o’clock a. in., and from two to five p.
:m, and for receiving their Licenses for the year.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Jyiidtd

mills are nearly exhausted—a result
which
will be followed
by a greater activity in business. The rates of interest continue
unusually
low at money
centers, indicating a plenty of

West'at 7 45 P. M.
JOSEPH HICKS' N,
Secretary and Treasurer.

and all

Eastport

ericktou,
ty*Freight received

2.20 P. M.

Express from Montreal

i\o

days.

Connections made at

carefully executed

10U

Mabshal’s Office. 1
July 1st, 1874. f
TVTOTICE is hereby given to all owners of Hackney
i-” Carriages, to present their Carriages to the
City Maishal for inspection, at his office in the City

same

Robbinston, Calais,

at 12.On

RAILROAD.
promptly and

_(ltil

CITlf OF PORTLAND.

Manufacturers who have
not been hopeful
during the season are in
dined to think that there are better days at
a

Also, on petition of P. F. Varnum to lay out a new
street from Brackett to Clark street, over his land,
said committee wi l meet on Brackett street, near
house of said P. F. Varnum, on said Friday the
tenth day of July, al four o’clock p. m., to bear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether publie convenience requires that a street
should be laid out at that point, and if they should so
adjudge, wid then and there lay out a street ami fix
the damages required by law.
Also, pursuant to an older of the City Council,
said committee will meet at junction of Oak and
Congress streets, on Friday the temh day of July, at
tour and a half o’clock u. m., to hear ail parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Oak street should
be widened from Congress to Free streets.and if
they
so should adjudge will then and there
lay out the
same and fix the damages as required
by law.
Also, on petition of James D. B’essemien and
nthers, praying that a street be laid out liny teet in
v kith, at the
southwesterly side ot a line commenci«g on the southeasterly side of Congress street, at
point 374 feet southwesterly from Enoch Moody’s
load. Also on petition of James D. Fessenden and
others, prayiug that a street be laid out ou the
•out h westerly side of a line Commencing on the
southeasterly side of Congress street, at a point 120
tool southwesterly from Enoch
Moody’s land. Said
••inruittee will meet at said Congress streei on Friday, the tenth day of July, at five and a half o’clock
T m., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether publie convenience requires that said streets should be laid ..ut at said
points, and if they should so adjudge, will then ami
there lav out said streets aud fix the dam ages as re
oiiired hv law.
GEO P. WESCOTT,
MICA 11 SAMPSON,
I
Com. on
F. W. CLARK,
Out
y Laying
EDWARD THURSTON,
New
I
WM. E. DENNISON,
Streets.
|
LEMUEL M. LOVEJOY,
J

Jy3

Me.”

JOSEIMt FAIIWELL,
JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL UGHBY,
JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFKEU K. SPEAR.
Rocklauu. July 1, 1874.

For 1874-1875.

required by law.

weakened a little, falling on
Tuesday to 109f
1 he prices of staple
dry goods appear to he
strengthening. In some articles there has been

termediate Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Through Express for Montreal,

'sCm

MAIL

NOTICE

FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS MATTERS.

Assembly

City Marshal.

is hereby given that the Joint Standiug
Committee on Layi g out New Streets, to
whom was referred the petition of John T. Gilman
and others, prajing that a new street be laid out
from Congress street to the Western Promenade,
will meet on Congress near Carter street, on Friday, the tenth day of July, A. D., 1874, at three
o’clock p. in., to hear all parties intere^ed, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that a street should be laid out at
that point and if they should so adjudge will then
and there lay out a street, aud fix the
damages as

There have been no
striking developments
the past week in matters of
finance. Tiie
new
Secretary of the Treasury has called for
proposals for fundjug,$179,000,000 of the 5 per
cent, bonds, tiie balance
remaining unsold. It
is said that the
Secretary has declined offers of
German bankers for $60,000,000, from whieli it
is presumed that he
expects Wsell them in
this country. The funds of the
Treasury seem
to be adequate for the demands and
something
over.
Tho currency balance which in Februrun
as
low
as
ary
three millions in currency,
has increased to thirteen, while the
gold on
hand is $71,343,932.
has
During the

UUIlUlUjJ

IUI

all bids.

Work

ol

A

veisalist Church at Lock lain!,
The committee reserve the

Daily Press Printing Douse

CITY OF PORTLAI¥D-

until

lor St. Andrews,
Woodstock and Boulton.
Connections made at St. .John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax. N. S., Sbediac. Amherst, Pletou, Summer side, Charlottetown, ami Fred-

for Montreal ami
Mail tor Montreal,

at 7-00 A. M.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Plaus and specifications may be seen at the office
of KIMBALL & COOMBS.
Architects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until and including the
8tli day of July, 1874, ami thereafter at the store of
John P, Wise, Nos. 10 and 11 Kimball block, Rockland, Me., until 12 M. of the 20th day ot July, 1874.
Proposals will be received for the cxca\ation and
building of the foundation of the eburch, separately
from the church edifice or in connection wiih
same;
also for the church edifice above the foundation.
The proposals m ty be addressed cither to the
architects at Lewiston, Me., or to

-J.11C

any other article or thing whatsoever, to apply to the City Marshal’s Office lor their licenses
on FRIDAY the 17th day of
July next, from ](• to 12
A. M..and from 2 toe P. M. All owners of the
above-named vehicles must, after being
licensed,
j
I provide themselves with proper numbers, to l»e one
aud one-half inches
square, and place them on their
vehicles in such position as directed.
Any person not providing himself with a number,
will be revoked.
All persons not obtainining their licenses w ill be
dealt with according to law.
GEO. W. PARKER,

injured.

Quebec and West,
midnight.
Trains will arrive as follows:
mb
Express irom Quebec, Montreal, and West, at 8.10
A. M. Mail from
Quebee, Montreal and West at

Through Express

DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST.

Church IMifice for the Universaliit Society, liocklaud JSe.

CEMENTS.

Quebec and West at 1.15 P. M.
Accommodation for So. Paris and in-

v'yyor

niMilp l.inf.

Mr:

E. II.
it

JUNE 33, iar<t.
■■■■■■

FfiMI wtDKLPHIA

Freight

On and after Monday June I5t'u.
tlie lnt< inational Steamship! ompany’s Steamers, City ot Portland,
•Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capf.
E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, loot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
Fill DAY, at G P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ou the

N--

—AKL>—-

trains.

oe

mygT'ltf

B O 8 TO 1ST

Digby

THREE TRIES PER WEEK!

AKKANGEMEXT.

—

PROPOSALS.

Book, Card and Jols

or

severe

alteration

10 92

Sealed Proposals will lie received by the committee
lor the erection of a woeden

mid

Windsor and Ifnlifaz.

GKAXir TRUXK RAILWAY OF CAXAOA.

BENJAMIN W. MERRIIL,
Trea urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtl

tf

RnNiport, Calais

John.

&f.

SUMMER

SUMiWEK

I'pwarilH'

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

West Commercial street,1 foot of Emery.

jul3

Pel urn Tickets i* md af reduced
3. i.. EaHMFU, tJeneru!
Agent
Kllglnad, >0. 3 India Hit f. P..ii!:tu ,, w.
*tri Jiu« Hheclu i~~u.il i.»r Cl

for New

Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland. May 1874.
my18tf

Portland, Juuo 12, 1874,
Freight train leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. m.;
leaves Upper Bar licit
daily at Got* a to. Freight

Station at

|>oi«l aid
Aptly to

l*r«
rate-.

reave each port everjr
Railroad Wharf. |

at

Voyage.

manv.

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport
ami Hampden.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ..nd Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

inquire

Ocean

■

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.c. Kit*

5 o’clock p. m.
For luither particulars

SERVICE.

First-c’ass Weekly moil steamer* of this line sail Item <|u« Imc
••very Snliirdiiy
tlermuK,
,*f
l.ivrrpool, touching at
Dei ry.
Ftrsf-classf rhiigbily xuafl Me roers of this line
sail Ironi llitlifux tveiy oiler '■
commencing May-, lor Liverpool, touching at
4) ure udoeu.
T he hlancovr I ine ot steamers -uil from
Quel ec evoiv Thursday for («lasj«w dim t.
1'asMige if i»n-« a.*
alent, aceot.iiug to accommodation.
hirii-clas* #30
U. S. can ucy.
Passe 11 lie:s booked to and fiom all
parts of Fnglan<l. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, L>cuiuaik ami (icr-

Railroad Wluuf t veiy Uomi.. y
McdnriMlay ninl I' liilay Fv« iiiugn, nl IO
o'cioi It, or on arrival ol ExpicssTrain I rum Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cuuuleii, Bel-

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

__

myl3

truck, wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
tor the conveyance of wood, coal, lumber, stones,
bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,

Line

J.

T.

Shortest

mm

The Steamer
liY, will leave

depart.

irasssenger

place, unpaid highway
tax of 1072, balance due,

PHILLIPS & CO.,

dnily

Corner;

75

Charles H. Smith, known
as t lie J. E. F. Cushman

.Agents

with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor
Boston.
The Lewision will touch at Bur Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June l'Jli to Sep'. l<db in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harlior, duiing
which lime the Lewision will leave Macliiasifort at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

Houses.
Steamer via Stbago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects
daily at Sebago Lake Station oil arrival of 1.30 p. m.
train from Portland.
a rains from
Upper Barl’ett ami North Conway
uiako close connection in Portland with trains for
Boston and South and West.
licket office in Portland
the Eastern and Maine
Central Kailronl
Station, where all ttains arrive and

two

J-'V, LVIH1

connect

Wm.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGG [STS.

-Lv

Savannah, Ga., reports its cyclone Sunday
night, unroofing houses and sicb.

passed the municipal bill aud rejected a plan
establishing a monarchy. The Bouapartists are quite active but the
spies of the ministry are closely watching them.
In Spain the chance of success of the
licpub
lie appears again doubtful. Both
parties lie as
to their strength and victories
so that it is impossible to get at the truth. Just now the Car-

Charlick and Gardner

now

CITV OF PORTLAND.
Marshal’s Office, July 8, 1874.
"l^TOTICE is hereby given to all owners of every

trouble.

for

ers

Shore

Mayall,

For

Cl TY AD VE RT1SEMENTS

Thomas Kemp of New Brunswick, N. J., on
Monday flung his three children into the canal
and jumped in after them.
One child was
drowned and the man has since died.
Family

Europe and particularly in France. The Bourbon aspirant to the throne has just issued a
manifesto which would have been quite appropriate two centuries ago, but the world generally has outgrown the idea of the “divine right
of kings.” Count de Chamhord yields
nothing
and merely asserts all the
rights his fathers
had, merely because he was “horn a king.”
The manifesto fails to meet the approbation of
anybody outside of his immediate admirers.
For publishing this manifesto, the
paper called
L'Uuion, was suspended for two weeks.
This the Monarchists
propose to make the
cause of a vote of want of confidence in
the
ministry. It is thought that on tho result of
this vote hinges the question of the dissolution
the

HEADACHES

New Hampshire House lias passed the license
bill to a third reading by the casting vote of
the Speaker.

ing machine Monday, severing the child’s head j

re-election,

Thursday

and

Long

-•.-XVUVU

Charles E. Davis of
Comscmoque, L. 1., ran
over his sou
sleeping in the grass witli a mow-

new men are

Assembly.

DYSPEPSIA,

steamer, and have gone forward to Utah.-

As possibly a present crime and as their
action, if successful, will result in numberless
casualties, it is appropriate to state under this
head that the Liquor Dea ers Association of
New York has voted to use its influence to the
utmost possible in the pending elections to secure the choiowof legislators who will
regard
their business as a legitimate one.

PO L1TICAL AND SOCIAL.

the

the

About fifty persons were more
The train was a local one.

doubtedly heavy.

of

STOMACH,

SOUR

quest of the State of Ohio to be tried for throwing a traiu off tbe track.-700 Mormon converts arrived from
Englan&"by a late New York

accident occurred
Railroad in Connecticut
near Stony Creek, caused
by a switchman replacing a switch before the rear truck of the
last car had passed, consequently it bumped
along until the train came to a bridge when the
car tumbled to
the meadow below dragging
everything hut the engine. Superintendent
W ilcox wag killed by
jumping from the train
and being crushed by the car which followed.
on

;t was very severe and it is
supposed that
dozen lives were lost. In New
Jersey it was

fruit.

Kiug

oar

was

Monday morning

locality

Bay

and

him.

other valuable
racers were so injured as to have to be shot.Nearly all the operators iu the Uniou mills in
Belfast, Ireland, diave struck.-The first
sample of the wheat of 1874 was exhibited on
chauge in New York Tuesday. It was pronounced good.-Heury Lewis has been extradited by tlio Dominion government at the re-

freight cars $30,000; in Cleveland, Ohio, market and ten dwellings, fire
crackers, $25,000;
Stimber's oil refinery, Brooklyn, $30,000.

time was GO miles an hour. In
it was a a tornado and it was at
one time feared that the whole
city would be
swept away. In Baltimore aud Chesapeake

a

Branch, Saturday',

road station at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
$15,000,
in Barrington, R. L, large stock barn with
stock, $20,000; in Cincinnati stock yard and

ing considerable damage and resulting in some
loss of life. It occurred in the afternoon or
evening. At Washington the velocity of tho
that

a

curred all except the Dictator are laid up and
the crews discharged.-The extensive
railway
bridge across, the Mississippi at St. Louis was
the
4th
for business.-The Catholic
opened
bishops of Germany, it is said, desire a total
separation of 4church and state.-The race
horse Tammany fell dead on the track at

diflicuity
prevented by an injunction keeping the company in town until
the investigation could take place.
In addition to tiie fires reported under
July
4tli, we add: Lath's sewing machine mill in
Philadelphia, loss $60,000; Buchmao’s shawl
factory, l’atersouj N. J., damaged; Rochester
Tumbler Works, Pittsburg, Pa., $00,000; rail-

Southern New York, New .Ter

Pennsylvania, Maryland

HEARTBURN,

|

shot.

bouse of Hon. Win Chase, and in a tussle
with an inmate, Mr, Eddy, shot him seriously.
The noise so alarmed Mrs. Chase that she died
of heart disease. In Kipley,
Ohio, John Catlett aud his son were fatally shot by a young
mauTiamed Swisher who was paying attention
to the daughter of the former. A terrific tem-

pest swept

Indorsed and prescribed by all tbe leading physicians throughout tbe country as the greatest Antacid*
vet presented to tbe medical public. It immediatelp and certainly relieves

The Western roads have voted to increase the
employes of Lent’s circus. The latter began to freight on cattle 50 cents per 100 pounds.The earth isn’t going to be hit by the comet.fire in the crowd with revolvers hut the lumbermen stood their ground, run some of the I Alexander H. Stephens of Ga„ won’t run for
circus carriages into the river, aud as the
fight Congress agaiu—sick.
In the single soallraoe for tlio championship
was becoming general, the authorities interof America, Brown of Halifax beat Scharff of
fered aud arrested 13 of the circus people. Ou
their attempting to leave Tuesday on the train
Pittsburg, Pa., at Springfield, Wednesday.
Tilton has another article on the Golden Age
the lumbermen in force threatened to tear on

Marshall, Esq.,
cord, N. H., was
rifle shot, while visiting Long Pond, near that
city. It came from target shooting near by.
In Providence, It. I., a burglar entered tho

sey,

He is

New

estate taxed as will bo sufficient to pay the amoun
due therefor including the interest aud charges wil
without t'uitlier notice be sold at public auction at
bewail Gross’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:
Tax for 1873, Ratio of tax $1.15 on $100 valuation.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Ain’t.
Names.
104
Samuel Tuttle,
33
lOJ
$15
144
Samuel Poole,
46
1 90
3
Charles P. Jordan,
104
33
1 37
105
Benj. Burnham,
1 52
37
6^
17
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
35
James H. Mayall,
Samuel Tuttle,
1 37
10J
Samuel Poole,
1 00
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
Benj. Burnham,
1 52
6J
Elijah Bennett,
14
1 44
James H.
35
102
7
2 74
Shadoc Humphrey,
18
92
A. S. Hatch,
10
1 15
Mrs. Wm. Tine,
3
9
3
99
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
46
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
69
6 90
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
formerly owned by Joseph
M. .awyer,
2 30
William Sweetsir,
20
2 30

pean ports.-Railroads In England are falling
off largely in their receipts.-Of the six monitors put to sea when the Virgiuius trouble oc-

from the effects
of which he died. Self-defense is the
plea.
In Camden, N. J., Dean and Stevenson
fought
about a woman. Dean had a
razor, Stevenson
a pistol.
Dean was fatally wounded. Stevenon is in jail.
Another can have the woman.
In. Frederickton, K B.,
Monday night, a
riot occurred between some lumbermen aud
an

OlouccMtcr in the
County of t'nuibcrlnml for the Year IS7JJ
1H E following is a list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of New Gloucester for the year 1873, in bills committed to Benjamin
W. Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st day
June. 1873. has been returne.i by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by liis
certificate oi tbar date, aud now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
am: charge- are not paid into the treasury of the
said town within eighteen months from the date ot
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
III the Town of

<

says that the Spanish government has imposed
20 cents a ton on vessels clearing for America,
and ten cents a ton on all clearings for Euro

parties.
the Govern,

fight with the cook,

....

indictments against him and a bail of $15,000.
-The centennial building at Philadelphia is
to cover eighteen acres.-A Cadiz despatch

ders reported, partly due to the Fourth.
Capt.
Peach of the schooner St. Mary of Province,
a

on

ler, and sent it through the mail to
repeating his announcement he has

small

him with

ball.

native of Maine.Moses Chamberlain, a. wealthy merchant of
New York, imagined that the postal card
would be a good way to punish his enemies.
He therefore denounced one of them as a swind-

out

from Colorado. Plunder rather than
murder seems to be their purpose.
There have been au unusual number of mur-

A. S.
a prominent lawyer of Conmortally wounded by a stiay

over

Montgomery Blair is going to run for Congress
and Andy Johnson too.-In the case of
Andrew L. Roberts, the alleged Central Railroad bond forger, the jury disagreed and he is

co-res

Rogers, struck

■,

of gasoline.-In Buenos Ayres men die
with a cattle plague.-A. C. Buell,correspou(lent of the Detroit Free Press, has been indicted for libeling Senator Chandler, drunkenness in the Senate being
the charge.-Oh!

meut, to send troops enough at once “to strike
with such power as to make sharp,
quick,
effectual work.” A report to the same effect

town, Mass., in

Non-ltesideiit Taxes

Magnesia.

can

IUD lyuiui

the track.

aud

$30,000. Iu New York city there were thirtylive trifling fires and as many accidents, more
or less serious, but only one man killed outiiruouiyn
house, aud another

ir»

mouey, the contractors for delinquency in
building, aud the county commissioners for accepting a so poorly built dam.
Young Sturdevaut who murdered two uncles
and an aunt in Plymouth, Mass., for their
money last April, was convicted of murder of
the first degree last Thursday.
Reports from the Indians are not satisfactory. In Dakota they are murdering ou a
small scale and are generally troublesome. Custar will take care of them. In Indian Territory
too, Agent Mills reports to Washington. Tuesday, that a large party from several tribes are

ny Citv, Pa., 100 houses, loss over $300,000. At
time the whole city was threatened with
destruction. AtHudsou, Mass., piano factory of
Keeler Nc Shaw, aud other property, was
burned. Loss $30,000. The factory emp'oyed
100 bauds. At Pontiac, III., the hotel, court
house with all the county records, aud the best
block iu town, containing seven stores. Loss
estimated at $300,000. Fire at Toledo, O., loss

a

The weather the past week was cold up to
That day people said liot.
Sunday they wanted a coal lire. People are changeable.-In Buffalo, Saturday, six of sixteen
persons were drowned by a boat capsizing.The Freed men’s Bank at Washington has suspended.-R. J. Dobbins of Philadelphia has
contracted to build the centennial building for
$2,500,000 -Two servants were killed iu East
Cleveland. O., Friday, by the explosion of a

The corouer’s jury in the Mill River disaster
case have rendered a vqrdict which censures the
legislature for inadequate legislation, the mill
owners for their
parsimony in risking life for

one

death in

J-uio

dif-

Singes

lO o’clock,

Boston, commencing May llttb. 1811.
For Rockland, Castine, Dorr Me, Sedgwick, So.
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridgo, Jonesport and
Macbiasifort.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tlixrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Cortland same night, usually connecting

Lake for Standish
Baldwin for Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls and
Freedom, N. H.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Bridgton.;
At Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell;
At. Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and
Faby&n

Sebago

LEWISTON,

Chaa. Dkf.ring, will
leave Railroad Whart foot of
■. ■; State St., everv
TucNday
-^ niid Friday Evruinit.al
or oil arrival ol Express Train from

Cup

—*

ALLAN_LINE.
SUMMER

per Week.

Trips
ft
11 1 "I

On and after Monday, June
15, 1874, aud until lurt ler notice, trains of Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for
Bartlett and intermediUpper
ate stations at 7.15 a. in. and 1.90
p. in.
Mixed train for
Sebago Lake aud intermediate sta
tions leaves Portland at 4
m.
p
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and
1130 a. m.
/
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. in. aud
12 noon.
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at G 30 p m.
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett anil
North Conway 8.40 a ra. and 2.45 p. in.; from Sebago
Lake (mixed train) 7 30 p. m.

Portland, Me,

1

Wednesday.

them.
At Milford, N. If,, Thursday, Major George
Daniels and Ilia grandson were fatally injured
and Mrs. Daniels killed by a train before
which they were attempting to drive a team

The ninety-eighth anniversary of our national independence was very generally observed. The day of itself was not a great success, considered from the out-of-door, picnic
standpoint. There was an easterly wind here,
and not very pleasant weather anywhere. It
was generally a better day for woolen
clothing
than tor muslin dresses. In this city the celebration was entirely private, the city making
no appropriation.
In Beston there was the
usual variety of amusements—an oration, regatta, in which the Portland crew won the four
oared boat race, two balloon ascensions, but
fireworks were a failure on account of fog. In
New York the patriotic organizations bad their
celebrations; a division of State militia was reviewed. In Philadelphia the corner stone of
the centennial building was laid. And so, all
over the country, in city, village aud
hamlet,
the day was observed, not perhaps as it is best
to remember it, but in a way which will cause
the young to inquire what it all means. The
noisy and reckless manner in which we deem
it necessary to express our national pride leaves
a terrible record behind it and this
year is not
different from others. The careless use of
powder, that senseless pagan nuisance, the Indian cracker, and above all, the drinking of
bad whiskey, conspire to make the results of
the day sad to contemplate. The following are
the tires of the Fourth, all of the larger of
which are attributed to fire crackers; Allegha-

was

***

no

Two

Portland.

At
At

Milk of

IN GENERAL.

mysterious murder in Bostou within two years
—so mysterious that the police cannot unravel

“the glorious fourth.”

cnild

report that the cable steamer
was at

young woman named Thomas. She was
fouud locked in her room with her skull fractured. The entrance was made to her room
through another room occupied by a woman

July 8th.

a

as

Street,

**

The findings of the court martial in the case
of Gen. Howard have been approved by the
President, aud as that officer is acquitted of
intentional guilt, lie has been assigned to the
Department of Columbia.

likely to die
of one having

was a

\-

in

Washington to be a clerk.
Secretary Bristow thinks he will And
ficulty iu disposing of the 5 per cents.

are as

healthy dog

Office 20S Fore

& WOOL OILS,

mb2fl6m

the women. They get two mouths pay extra when discharged.
Moral:
Don’t go to

government now feeds 400,009 people.
Another mysterious murder occurred in Boston some time last Wednesday. The victim

[From the Maiue State Press, July 9.]

riguu
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ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

ly

about the

Portsmouth three weeks
since had been crushed by an iceberg. It was
false. There is a fellow iu Halifax who delights iu making such sensations.
Tbe worst of the India famine is over. The

pray.

for the week

was a

Faraday- which

But the singers were right with their A, B, C;
In our stammering guess so much we say!
And the children were happy—and so are wt;
Though we miss at the spelling, He knows

ucH's

scare

It is found that persons who
were thought to have died of it, died of the
scare. Some learned physicians anuounce that
the disease is not a blood poison but a nervous

send.

The

great

hydrophobia.

What could they sing of sweeter cheer
To speed on her un-een way the friend?
The children were facing the mystery death
With the deepest prayer that their hearts could

of Seven

having

a

IN

DEALER

AND

government, and are likely to bring about valuable reforms.
The territorial government
opens very badly.
There has been great tribulation among tlie
clerks, 000 of whom have been discharged of
late. The notice of discharge caused some to
faint, aud the President has been besieged to
retain them. They are to be pitied, particular-

Japans.

FULLKK,

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

Messrs. Dennison of Ohio, Blow' of Missouri,
Ketchum of New York, have taken hold
of the affairs of that flabby concern called a

people suffered similar but not so seprivations.
During the week there have been many se-

—'"

P.

MAC 111 AS

&

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SnE^abcji.3a3

Varnishes

AUG.

and

vere

The holiest hymn that the children knew!
It was d-earns made real and heaven made near;
It was light, ai.d liberty and joy.
And *‘white-iolks’ seii?e,” and God right here!

On and after Monday, June 15th, 1874, all passenger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at
tLe Eastern and Maine Central passenger station in

Shellac

-*'

BANGOR

The Steamer

and

Oils.

STEAMERS.

Steamboat ComDany.

^

mP-—itf

Neats Foot

or a postal savings bank? We hope
The mail system is not perfect.
The new District Commission, consisting of

year the-e

oJTqe

ClIANUE OF TllflE.

not.

help. The crops are as completely destroyed
as though a lire had swept over the ground.
People ate already suffering fur food. Last

Just A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
Down solemn alphabets they swept;
Tli oaks leaned close, the moss swung low;
What strauge. new sound among them crept!

Wif'juniiture^coach^

Polishing,
Foom, Harness

telegraph

The grasshoppers have so destroyed the crops
iu south-western Minnesota that Gov. Davis
has called upon the Grangers and others for

The A B C, that the lips below
Hud teamed, at their side, in the school to shout;
Over and over they sung it low,
Crooning a mystic meaning out.

History

nearly 40, Wednesday.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

*•

Kerosene,

cut, and a wealthy man from a poor boy.
Whatever he attempts do he does well and will
make a practical head of that most important
department. Shall we hear again of a postal

defeated ill tbe French As-

sembly by majority of
The situatiou is critical.

VTwas at set of sun; a tattered troop
Of the children circled an open grave,
,v
Chanting an antnem rich to them
As ever i^ealed in cathedral n^ve.

we

was

a

N

Furniture,

|||77E3h

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Coach,

Sperm.
drying

_STEAM ERS.
~

u

Machinery,

The President has appointed ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell, now Minister to Russia, to be
Postmaster General. The appointment is an
excellent one. Gov. Jewell is a businessman
of great executive ability. By Tiis owu force
of character be became a power iu Connecti-

over

When, lo, in the distance boomed the guns.

188^7

EHTA BUSHED
Faces

RAILROADS

Richmond.

so-called Potter bill constitutional, which provides for ttie reduction of the tariffs of several
roads, wbicli reduction so cripples tbe revenues
of tlie roads that they cannot pay their interest.
This fact is creating much commeut all

This w is the gate—there was none bat this—
'lo a happy land where men were men;
The dusky lugiP'ves, one by one,
Stole iu from the bruise of the prisou-pen.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

a despatch states that
a few linger
about the departments tryiug to save their
friends to places which they abolished.
The
President aud several members of the Cabinet
are
abseil^, and it is quite likely that the town
gets very drowsy, as it used to do summers teu
years ago when Johnny Reb quietly staid about

Duriug the week tbe U. S. Circuit Court in
Wisconsin decided that the state lias full power
to lix the tariffs of railroads, thus declaring tbe

of tores t-tangle still—

cloister dim where the gray
live-oaks lock their

And the

CAPITAL.

—though

gress.

*Mid tho sunny flat of the cotton-field
A

THE NATIONAL

These are quiet days at Washington, for
nearly all of the Congressmen have gone home

purpose, as appears by a recent debate iu the
House of Commons.
That government will
require some guaranties before it consents to
become a party to tbe Congress. Tins jealousy
may prevent the meeting of the proposed Con-

Burying-Groaud.

WILLIAM

I

EDWARD W. FOX, Agent.
Portland, June 2d, 1874.
dlan3wF
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribXi er has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate af

\r°TlCE

JaNK B. HATCH, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the saYue; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH B. MANCHESTEK, Artni’x.

Portland, May 18, 1874.

jniitkllaw3wP*

PORTLAND.

SEBAGO

LAKE

STATION

Adam*

(oa line of 1*. & O. Knilrond,)
For Naples, Bridgton arid Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves

Albioa

Portland at 1.30 p. m., ami connects with train which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.45 p. nr.
On and after July Gtb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of traiu which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n. m.
Fare from Portland to Mr. Pleasant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Lorlng & Adam*, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, 1^74.
jydtf

For Little

Chcbeagne l

and after MONDAY. Juno 29th, 1ST I, the
steamer will leave Little Cbebeague Island at
7 am’ 10 A. M. ami 1.30 and 4.30 P. M. Will leave
Franklin Wharf lor Little Cbebeague at S.3
and
li.3u A M. and 3 and 7.00 P. M., lone ing at Hr at
Cheg.agne island at 7.00 A. M. and 5 P.M. Fare
for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chelieagne lias
been thoroughly re ovated and refnr isbed and is
first class in every respect, The tables of this Hotel
will Ikj supplied with all the uelicacits of the season.

ON

Charge- reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with
and all

boats

needed am llances.
BOARD MAN & JEN KS, Proprietors.

juaudtl

Hoa*e, Ttiuple Ml.Charles

Prapric

Adams

iuj

Honor,

It?

Proprietor.

federal Mi. J. R Perry

Amtfjnia SaotiMe, Badiu Mt. J. II. Dodge,
Proarislor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress aud Cireeo Mt.
J. 'i, ilartiu. Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. jl. %, aieeler. Proprietor.

Pie *le He use,

C'ongre** Mt. Hibson
Proprietors.
Blotel, Cor. Tliddle and
Mts. B. K. W ai d. Proprietor.

Ml. Julian

A

Co.,

Cliaiu

B. M. SI otel, J niaetion of Congress and Pederal Mis. E. « ram A Co., Proprietor.
Wailirr lun^*, !>P* Boston brtoi.Bfo,
lirid* l»;'
e.,
Proprietor.
ve-L.O. diiabora Af«,,
Co.<«*»«<•«•
Pi o|ia Iriors.
M

11I

Ceuta ul i'cx:-t

ABAPPA.
Allen. t*io| ri>>io

Ainu

MU. W11
Turner House.
etor.
Elm Iloiasr* Jl.

TRAN.
At. CJ. ftteseliou, Propri-

KI. flit

on.

Prep; ie»o

VENAE HAY* N, EANE’M INLAND.
Ocrnu House, F. .11. I.atie. Proprietor.
%i I ETON.
Wiltoat l2au>r|Si. N.CJrcen*

Proprietor

